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HOW TO DECORATE A FISH
Sue Francis (left) and
Rhonda Johnson demonstrate 
their skill in the delicate 
“art” of fish decorating. The 
two girls are students of a
Grade 12 cooking class and 
the fish will be part of the 
course being offered at a ban­
quet for parents, teachers and 
friends alike today at Kel-
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Could Receive Ottawa Aid
owna Secondary School. It 
would appear the ideal situa­
tion for parents to taste the 
students’ efforts, no doubt 
with the cooking teachers
carefully “grading” the dish­
es by the expressions on 
guest’s faces.
(Courier Photo)
Westbank Rec Complex Vancouverites 
r Vote Today
Now Nearer Reality
VICTORIA (CP) - Opposition 
leader W. A. C. Bennett Tues­
day called the government’s de­
cision to close its offices in 
California a serious blunder, 
claiming the $75,000 annual ex­
pense “paid dividends a thou­
sand-fold.”
“I’m very sorry to see the 
New Democratic Party making 
these blunders so early in their 
regime,” Mr. Bennett said in an 
interview. The decision to close 
the offices was “just further 
evidence of the NDP’s policy of 
no growth.”
When Attorney-General Alex 
Macdonald,” whp-also holds the 
trade portfolio, announced the 
closures earlier Tuesday, he 
said the two B.C. Houses were 
a “dead loss to the taxpayers 
of B.C."
The San Francisco office, 
opened in 1961 by the previous 
government of Mr. Bennett and 
run for eight years by defeated 
social credit agriculture minis­
ter Newton Steacy, will close 
Dec. 31 when the government’s 
$L800-a-month lease expires.
The Los Angeles office, which 
was established several years 
later, is to be closed in a month 
or two, said Mr. Macodnald, 
although the $385-a-month lease 
doesn’t run out until 1976.
Asked about the future of
with provincial secretary Ernie ■ 
Hall, who used the office as his 
headquarters when he visited 
London last week.
Closing the London office 
seems to be a much different 
question than shutting the 
small California government of­
fices. The province has had of-, 
fices and an agent-general in 
London since 1873, two years 
after it joined confederation.
The province owns a large 
piece of what is now valuable 
real estate, on lower Regent 
Street between Picadilly Circus 
and Trafalgar Square, site of 
the five-storey stone building 
B.C. erected in 1914 at a cost 
of $358,000.
In the 1971-1972 fiscal year, 
the last for which estimates are 
available, $258,481 was spent on 
its operation. It provides the 
same services as the California 
offices, promoting tourism, the 
sale of B.C. products, answer­
ing questions about the province 
and assisting British Colum­
bians when they visit,
; Steven C. Turbis, assistant 
trade commissioner in charge 
of the San Francisco office, said 
in a telephone interview Tues­
day night that “reports com­
ing from- B.C. House . . . have 
been numerous and all have
Kelowna wants its share of ' 
federal Local Initiative Pro­
gram (L.I.P.) money and has 
found an ally in Member of 
Parliament George Whittaker.
Mr. Whittaker was told Tues­
day during an informal meeting 
with aidermen and city admin­
istration officials that at least 
seven applications for L.I.P. 
grants have been made by the 
engineering department.
Director of Engineering Nel­
son Deck said the projects 
worth about $425,000 in total 
included partial labor costs on 
such projects as the new swim­
ming pool, a proposed fountain 
at the end of Bernard Avenue, 
reconstruction of Pensioners’' 
Wharf and various curb, gutter 
and storm drain plans.
But he said no approval had 
been received for any of them, 
and in only two cases had the 
applications even been acknowl-
VANCOUVER (CP) — Voters B.C. House in London, he sale
troop to the polls for the third it'was under review and he 
time in less than four months Planned to discuss the matterti e in less than four onths
emphasized the tremendous op­
portunity in the California mar- 
‘ theket which is the size of
whole of Canada.”
A Westbank recreation com­
plex took another step forward 
Tuesday with approval of pre­
liminary plans and site investi­
gation by an advisory commit­
tee appointed to study the mat­
ter.
About 250 residents attending 
a special meeting at Westbank
Replying to a question per­
taining to overall cost, architect 
Ted Fulcher said while figures 
were not to be construed as 
final, a rough estimate would 
be somewhere in the $800,000 
mark.
It was noted the city’s rate 
of growth and on the east side 
was about seven to eight per 
oent compared to the Westside 
growth rate which had now 
passed the 15 per cent mark
and was closer to 20 per cent,
Community . Hall, Tuesday,
gave the Westside advisory 
committee, headed by Ted Sal­
mon, the power to approach the 
Central Okanagan Regional 
District with plans and site 
suggestions on the $800,000 com­
plex which will be financed by 
the regional district through re­
search funds.
Regional board chairman, W. 
C. Bennett, told the assemblage 
the province would pay one- 
third of the cost of the project 
if it was less than $1 million 
and constructed by the com­
munity. The majority of at­
tendance were in favor of a 
fully enclosed rink and felt the 
minimum was to have an out­
door facility.
Opened by Mr. Bennett, the
meeting was turned over to
regional director Andrew Dun­
can, who introduced members 
of the advisory committee which 
comprised the platform panel. 
Attendance was apprised of 
briefs presented to the commit­
tee by various organizations 
including the Little League 
Baseball Association, the West- 
bank and Lakeview Heights 
Women's Institutes, Westbnnk 
Boys' Club, Westbank Senior 
Citizens’ Association, the i.akc- 
view Heights find Westbank 
Recreation Commissions. A 
summary of the needs Indicated 
in the briefs was presented .by 
Mr. Salmon, and discussion in­
vited from the floor.
Regina Ups 
Two Taxes
To Be Core Of Civic Centre
Members of the committee 
explained reasons for the re­
creation complex study based 
on feelings expressed in both 
verbal and written briefs. Com­
mittee chairman Salmon stated 
that from all information .sup­
plied to the committee, it was 
apparent the complex include 
a large community hall, audi­
torium for dances and other 
related social functions. It was 
also indicated the complex 
form the core of the civic cen­
tre, with four or five smaller 
rooms for committee meetings 
and other special interest 
groups.
Auxiliary facilities would in­
clude a kitchen for banquets 
and storage room facilities lor 
portable and sports equipment, 
chairs, plus an activity room 
for brownies, cqbs and scouts. 
The extra facilities would also, 
allow for an administration 
office.
The meeting was told a 
senior citizens unit could be
built in conjunction with the 
overall complex to include a 






with a large enough freezing 
capacity at some future date 
would handle a curling rink to 
be constructed alongside when 
the rink could be covered, the 
meeting was told. This facility 
would provide public skating 
and hockey simultaneously, and 
could be used as four tennis 
courts in summer with dressing 
room and storage space pro­
vided.
It was suggested night use 
be provided with provision of 
flood lighting. .Other projections 
could include a regular baseball 
diamond complete with fences, 
backstop, dugouts and rest­
rooms, the latter could be part 
of the main complex. A swim­
ming pool could be added at 
some future date, depending on 
1 finances.
today after a civic election 
campaign that failed to gener­
ate much interest.
Four candidates are seeking 
to take over from Tom Camp­
bell, stepping down after six 
tumultuous years as mayor.1
Another 121 candidates are 
seeking 10 aldermanic, nine 
school board and seven park 
board seats. Four political cr 
quasi - political organizations 
have entered candidates.
The front-runner for mayor is 
Art Phillips, 42, a lawyer whose 
slick advertising campaign iea- 
tured television commercials 
and personal appearances at 
everything from tennis match­
es to bicycle rides.
Orange Soil 
Found On Moon
Other Jobs To Be Offered
Mr. Macdonald had said that 
since 1969 there has been “prac­
tically nothing in the way of 
a report” from the San Fran­
cisco office—no monthly reports 
on business activity or tourism 
promotion.
The minister also said four 
employees of the San Francisco 
office would be given preference 
for other jobs in the provincial 
civil service.
Liberal MLA Dr. Pat McGeer, 
former B.C. Liberal leader, said 
the San Francisco office, which 
he visited twice, should have 
been given more support to de­
velop the large California mar­
ket. (
"The San Francisco office was 
potentially one of the most valu­
able, if not the most valuable,
HOUSTON (CP) — Intriguing
orange soil around a moon cra- 
gave theter called Shorty
Apollo 17 astronauts their big-




well-managed and its potential 
was many times greater than 
was realized. The needs of 
Californians are closer to those 
of B.C. manufactured goods,” he 
said.
‘.‘This was a move of utter 
ignorance, bordering on vandal­
ism. The attorney-general knows 
nothing about industrial develop­
ment. He’s an impediment in 
that post,” Dr. McGeer said.
edged.
Mr. Whittaker, newly-elected 
Conservative MP for Okanagan* 
Boundary, said the Liberal gov­
ernment had sent him duplicat­
es of all L.I.P. applications 
made in his constituency, al­
though he admitted some of the 
reproductions were sb bad “I 
can’t read them."
But he said it was municipal < 
projects like those from Kel­
owna that he feels should be 
supported and “I will attempt 
to get some answers.”
He questioned city council, 
however, on its view of.L.I.P. 
in general and Mayor Hilbert 
Roth answered that it was his 
philosophy “if they’re going to 
hand out money, it might as 
well come to the Kelowna area.”
Aid. William Kane agreed 
and said a lot of the program 
appears to “border on pork 
barrelling.”
City council has given its en­
dorsement to at least two pri­
vate applications from this 
area in recent weeks, one to 
skindivers for a lake bottom 
cleaning project and one to a 
group of painters hoping to 
paint pictures for community 
buildings.
Mr. Whittaker wondered if 
such endorsation by a munici- 
, pal body created a respon­
sibility for that body to assure 
themselves that projects were
GEORGE WHITTAKER 
‘...1’11 try’
in the best interest of the com­
munity."
Aid. Kane said, as he under­
stands it, L.I.P. is designed for 
individual groups to 'take the 
initiative in coming up with 
projects they feel are worth­
while and if they are approved 
federally, the municipal body is . 
not within its rights to take 
on the. job of guaranteeing their 
benefit to the community.
The mayor expressed fears, 
however, that some projects 
were a waste of taxpayers’ 
money and worse, he, said, 
was the “pork barrelling” 
which was evident in such 
places as Sept Illes, Que., 
where federal monies had been 
poured in for various projects.
“We later learned that the 
average income in Sept Illes is 
higher than anywhere else in 
the country.”
Aidermen also resolved to 
track down the possibility of 
federal money apparently avails 
able for breakwater or water- 
। front development. Alderman­
elect William Treadgold des­
cribed the breakwater in Pen- 
' ticton where about $300,000 was 
■ received.
Mr. Whittaker promised help 
i where he could in the city en- 
i deavors.
DOLLAR UP
NEW YORK (CP) — Cana­
dian dollar in terms of U.S. 
funds at noon up 5-32 at $1.00 5- 
16. Pound sterling up 7-32 at 
$2.34 5-32.
Otlawa-B.C. Group Mooted 
For Study Of Columbia Plaint
Pilot, Co-Pilots Dozed Off 
Flying 30,000 Feet Over Pacific
gest find and, sent scientists 
bubbling with excitement today.
If laboraory tests confirm 
first impressions, it means 
Shorty is the first volcanically 
created crater, or fumarole, yet 
found on the moon. To judge by 
the shallow depth of the orange 
soil, it is also the youngest ma­
terial yet discovered—perhaps 
less than 100 million years old 
and dating back to the last fiery
gasps of a dying moon.
This would finally lay to 
the theory that the moon 
been stone dead for the 
three billion years.




NEWS IN A MINUTE
Kissinger Flies Back To U.S. Today
WASHINGTON (AP) — Henry Kissinger will fly back to 
Washington late today and, tire White House said, will jointly 
decide with Hanoi's Lo Duc Tho any schedule for future 
Paris peace talks.
Truman Remains In Serious Condition
KANSAS CITY (AP) — Harry Truman’s condition re­
mained serious today ns the 88-ycar-old former president 
entered the second week of his struggle with heart, lung, 
chest and kidney problems.
OTTAWA (CP) — Primo Min­
ister Trudeau said Wednesday 
he told Premier David Barrett 
that a federal-provincial liaison 
committee might be formed to 
discuss B.C.’s complaints about 
the Columbia River Treaty.
But he said Mr. Barrett “was 
not quite” correct when he said 
earlier this week that the fed­
eral government has agreed to 
consider a B.C. request to seek 
reopening of the treaty with the
Mr. Barrett wrote to him,, he 
would be prepared to name fed­
eral members to such a com­











REGINA (CP» - Increased 
personal and corporate Income 
taxes designed to raise an extra 
$8,7 million In revenues Mere 
announced today by Finance 
Munster Elwood Cowley of Sas­
katchewan,
Effective Jan. 1, 1973. per­
sonal income tax will rise bv 
three percentage points from 37 
to 40 per cent of the federal tax
payable. Calculated as a 
centagv of p<-i sniial income
pci- 
tlmi
LONDON ' (AP) - Thirty 
thousand feet over the Pacific 
the pilot of an airliner carrying 
125 passengers to Honolulu 
found himself dozing off at the 
controls.
He shook himself, glanced 
around, and saw his two co-pi­
lots and flight engineer—his en­
tire flight deck crew—were all 
fast asleep.
In another jetliner, on another 
mute, the pilot was making Ins 
final landing approach with a 
full load of passengers. As the 
plane swooped to touchdown he 
discovered txitli his copilots 
were sleeping. They had to be 
forcibly awakened to help bring 
Ilie plane down.
The two incidents were
civil aviation authority and the 
British airways board.
BAI.PA is demanding a gov­
ernment inquiry into problems 
of pilot fatigue, saying present 
rules are totally out of date. 
Each member of a British air­
line flightdeck crew is limited
to a total of 100 flying hour;a
each month, or fo 12>,i hours in 
the air In any one day or night. 
BALl’A wants a maximum of 80 
hours n month.
Frequent, jockeying by pilots 
from one International time 
zone to another is believed a 
common cause of tiredness.
con-
troversy over whether the moon 
had water at some ..Lage of its 
history.
Danes Try To Track Down Foreign Sub
COPENHAGEN (AP) — The Danish defence ministry 
said an unidentified submarine is believed to be operating 





bi an Iih'ic.'i of among ’'hundred
per. the Bi ill' ll Alt line
Norman Tebbit, who was a pi­
lot with the British Overseas 
Airways Corp, before he be- 
cam«> a Conservative member
M;. ।
I IK Ollie
< A\ M»VS ll!< ill-IOW
! Cl.ill.HI I BAI.PA > 111 11 : ponsc to 
.a iciiui't to its jJiOO members
"All too in.tnv n( mv col-
Hill ler , man
o m\
"But
shocking'' replies had ronir v. hi k.n
i n) i Id
H \NT Fl Bl B HOURS
Vin- ii.iir Miiiol< i
■ to >lcrp. ■, bn an .i>
b i .1 k' n ■ • 11UI r
plaints about the treaty for de­
velopment of flood control and 
hydro production, he hnd said 
that a federal-provincial agree­
ment provided for a Unison 
committee to look into com­
plaints.
He told the premier that, It
Now California 
Joins The Club
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A 
cold snap in California is 
threatening to causo millions of 
dollars of damage to the state’s 
citrus crop and Is driving up 
the wholesale price of oranges.
The cold began last weekend
and temperatures 






Survivor Faces New Ordeal
EDMONTON (CP> — One or­
deal has ended for Martin Hart­
well but the pilot who survived 
32 days in the Arctic faces two
more; nirgery mid 
gallon of the crash 
him stranded.
His twin engined
an invest I- 
which left
Beechcraft
18 ci a.' licd on a medical mercy 
flip,Id Nov H with llircc other
and Mt Uml­
one alive








fi inn Kinpu- 
two years 
.I'll. Ib'V two 
Ne< mce Nul 
(.ml mother,
and David Kootook. 14, suffer­
ing from suspected appendi­
citis—died later. The woman 
died five hours after the crash, 
the youth after 23 clays. All 
three wore from Spence Bay in 
the High Arctic.
The Beechcraft wandered off 
course on the 500-mlle flight Io 
Yellowknife' from Cambridge 
Bay on Ihc .south coast of Vic­
toria Island in the Northwest 
rcrritorlcs. It crashed into a 
heavilv-forcilcd hill and it was 
not uyiil hist Thursday that a 
scheduled Canadian Forces 






picked up a Mgn.il 
cia li )<v,Hion beacon
by Mr. Hartwell. The
h .scene v. as idmiit 1H!> miles
i".I of Ins planned tllp.lit ii iHi.
When fit< l.r-.f up l>v a bn I |*n t ifeii p n.
Voyagrur helicopter, which 
reached him at the same time 
as two para-medics, Mr. Hart­
well, 40, hnd fractures to to|h 
ankles and one knee ns well ns 
a amnshrd nose. He also hnd 
lost 41 of his 170 )xmnds and 
hnd been without a fire In sub­
zero weather for three days.
Emergency rations ran out on 
the iGth day of bls ordeal and 
he survived bv drinking incited 
/now and eating lichen, a moss 
which grows on rocks and hers.
Roy Wager of Edmonton, 
president and general manager 
of Gateway Aviation Ltd., the 
owners of Um Becchcraft, dis­
closed information nlxnif Mr, 
Hartwell Tuesday which is 
ixmnd to have a bearing <.n Urn 
outcome of inlnistiy of trail's-
"lie doesn't have hie 
struincnt rating, nor did
In- 
he
ever have IL” said Mr. Wager.
Richard Beattie, a ministry of 
transport inspector In Edmon­
ton, said a pilot without, an in­
strument rating normally Is re- 
srlefed to flying only when in 
visual contact with the ground 
kind or water. He Is not author­
ized to fly oft Instruments only.
Mr. Hartwell told re|>ortcrs 
he v.as flying under heavy over­
cast when the crash oicuricd. 
Together with the fact he was 
on a mercy flight, it could be a 
mitigating factor but it ob­
viously won’t l>f clear until Hie 
fc(,eral department comes to Ils 
conclusions.
(Continued nil Page 11) 
,W Hl HVIVOBS
dollnrs were predicted.
Marketing sources In Bak­
ersfield reported that the whole­
sale price of oranges has risen 
50 cents to $4.25 a pox due to 
the cold wave. The state argi- 
culture department said orange 
prices arc likely to climb even 
higher when a more accurafn 
assessment of damage is com­
pleted.
7 nnM nfiw panpte nnrf 
trunkly, I Hko whet I stttil
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NAMES IN NEWS i ■ ■ Canada Wants A Better NATO
Yule Mail Strike Not Likely
Chances of a postal strike 
seriously disrupting Christmas 
mall diminished in Ottawa af­
ter it was learned that a con- 
‘clliatlon board report dealing 
with the dispute between mail­
men and the government would 
be submitted Thursday. Should 
recommendations of the three- 
man conciliation board not be 
acceptable to the parties in­
volved, tee unions would have 
to wait seven days before they 
could legally strike. This would 
mean that a postal strike, if 
any, could begin at the earliest
on Thursday, . Dec. 21, late« 
enough so that only last-minute, 
Christmas mail could be dis­
rupted. Officials oh both sides 
have expressed hope ■ that an 
agreement can be reached 
without resort to strike action. 
Jacob Finkleman, chairman of 
the public service staff rela­
tions board, said he expected, to 
get the report of tee concilia­
tion board Thursday.
A six-member jury in Anchor­
age returned a presumptive 
death verdict Tuesday on mis­
sing Alaska Congressman Nick 
Begich and two others, but a 
district court judge declined to 
sign a death certificate imme­
diately. The jury said it may 
“be fairly presumed" that Be­
gich, Russell L. Brown and 
pilot Don E. Jonx have “suf­
fered death” since the disap­
pearance of a light plane Oct. 
16. Also aboard the Cessna 310 
was Majority Leader H ale 
Boggs of th? House of Repre­
sentatives, but he was not in­
cluded in the hearing at the re­







28-year-old Michigan man 
convicted Tuesday in St.
Louis, Mo., of two counts of air 
piracy in the hijacking of two 
jetliners last summer. Martin 
j. McNally was found guilty by 
a district court jury after an 
hour’s deliberation. Judge John 
K. Regan delayed sentencing 
and ordered McNally taken to 
a correctional facility at Spring­
field, Mo., for a 90-day study. 
McNally faces sentences of 20 
years to life imprisonment on 
each conviction.
Manchester Town, Vt., Police 
Chief Dana Thompson was shot 
and killed Tuesday night during 
an attempted robbery of a 
drug ' store, state’s attorney
Neil Moss said. Moss said a 
widespread search for a man in 
lus 30s was launched. Manches­
ter Village Police Chief Dana 
Hoag and an unidentified man 
also were shot during the at­
tempted robbery, Moss said. 
Hoag was reported in critical 
condition at a Bennington hospi­
tal. ' .
Nineteen of 22 Kamloops 
school district principals who 
replied to a school board sur­
vey on corporal punishment 
said they favored retention of 
it in the education system. 
Board chairman Cliff Branch- 
flower said Tuesday results' of 
the survey have been forward­
ed to Education Minister Eileen 
Dailly, recommending corporal 
■punishment be retained in ele­
mentary and secondary schools.
Liberal' MP Len Marchand 
said in Kamloops Tuesday he 
hopes to accompany Solicitor 
General Warren Alimand on a 
tour of British Columbia peni­
tentiaries because he is alarm­
ed about the unprecedented 
number of native Indians now 
lodged in them. Mr. Marchand, 
Canada’s first Indian memoer 
of the Commons, said his tour 
with Mr. Alhnahd Is a matter 
of personal interest rather than 
parliamentary business.
The trial of four Pinantan 
Lake residents charged with 
intimidation in blocking a 
school bus Oct. 11 was adjourn­
ed Tuesday in Kamloops to Jan. 
17. Provincial court j u d g e 
Stuart Van Male adjourned the 
case Tuesday because Robert 
Hunt, one of the defendents, 
was in hospital following an ac­
cident.
Urban guerrilla kidnappers 
of British businessman Ronald 
Grove have demanded a ran­
som of $1 million, informed 
sources reported Tuesday night 
in Buenos Aires. Grove, 62-year- 
old managing director of the 
British-owned Anglo meat-pack­
ing plant, was seized Sunday as 
he drove from his home for a 
game of golf.
would like to improve the effec-
Jacques Rose, charged with 
murdering Pierre Laporte dur­
ing Quebec’s 1970 terrorist 
crisis, will stand trial in the 
January criminal assizes, chief 
Crown prosecutor Edgard Al­
lard said Tuesday in Montreal. 
Rose, 25, was acquitted Satur­
day on a charge of kidnapping 
Mr. Laporte, Quebec’s labor 
minister at the time of his kid­
napping and murder.
Transport Minister Bernard 
Pinard discussed commercial 
relations between Quebec and 
the Soviet Union last week dur­
ing a visit to Moscow, Premier 
Robert Bourassa said Tuesday 
in Quebec. But, he told an op­
position member in the national 
assembly, the visit was not the 
formal opening of any “file” 
specifically on the James Bay 
hydroelectric project.
Union delegates from 15 
countries, including two Com­
munist nations, said Tuesday in 
London they are prepared to 
tie up the giant Dunlop-Pirelli 
Rubber Co. in the world’s first 
global strike. Delegates came 
from Canada and 14 European 
countries — Austria, Belgium, 
France, West Germany, Britain, 
Italy, Ireland, the Netherlands, 
Norway, Romania, Spain, Swe­
den, Switzerland and Yugosla-, 
via. .
tiveness of its NATO contribu­
tion without increasing costs or 
the size of its European contin­
gent, says Defence Minister 
James Richardson.
The biggest single item in 
that program would be the re­
placement of the aging Argus 
coastal surveillance aircraft.
He was amplifying in an in­
terview Tuesday remarks made 
at the meeting of NATO defence 
ministers last week in Brussels. 
He said then that Canada plans 
“to maintain and qualitatively 
improve the over-all capability 
of its NATO forces.”
“The main point . ... was to. 
improve our military capability 
within the same cost and rela­
tively the same size," he said 
Tuesday.
NO DECISION
No decision has been taken on 
what kind of aircraft will re­
place the Argus, in what is ex­
pected to be Canada’s largest- 
ever peacetime military ex­
penditure.
Mr. Richardson said the new
ada's military capability, as
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd, 
1654 Ellis SL
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on Imperial Oil
(he Toronto stock market 
moved lower in moderate mid­
morning trading today.
The industrial index, consid­
ered a major indicator of mar­
ket trends, was down .45 to 
218.83, golds 1.45.to 184.30 and 
western oils .48 to 276.08. Base 
metals rose .08 to 83,92.
Volume by H a.m. was 658,- 
000 shares compared with 721,- 
000 traded by the same time 
Tuesday.
Pipeline, beverage, commu­
nication and, industrial mining 
stocks were among sectors of 
the market recording losses. 
Trust and loan, general manu­
facturing, food processing and 
oil refining issues recorded 
gains.
Declines were slightly ahead 
of advances, 135 to 130, while 
.201 issues rem ained unchanged.
Rank Organization lost % to 
$23%, Inter-City Gas to $9%, 
. Banque Canadienne % to $165/s, 
; Massey-Fcruguson % to $18% 
1 and New Providence 2 cents to 
. 25 cents.
I.A.C.
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VANCOUVER (CP) — A B.C 
Hydro spokesman said Tuesday 
that servicemen who walked ofl 
work Monday in a dispute over 
operating procedures returned 
to the job Tuesday. Customer
1
 service was not affected by the 
walkout.
WARMTH RIPENS
Slightly under-ripe greenhouse 
tomatoes should be left at room 
temperature away from dire, t 
sunlight. Temperature not sun­
light is the important ripening 
factor.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were jnixed in moderate trading 
on the Vancouver Stock Ex- 
' change today. First hour volume 
was 197,187 shares.
In the industrials, Block.Bros, 
traded unchanged at $3.05 on a 
volume of 2,400 shares.
' In the oils, Monterey A rose 
.04 to .62 on a volume of 6,000 
shares* ’
In the mines, Gunn traded 




(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Thomson Ncs. 
Tor. Dom. Bank 
Trans. Can. Pipe 
















White Pass & Yuk. 12
Woodwards “A” 30% .
MINES
Asbestos Corp. 16%
Bethlehem Copper 15% 
Brunswick M &
/vita. Gas Trunk 
Alcan
16%





























































Harding Carpets A 
Home Lhl, “A" 
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; Finning Tractor 
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Susan Haley, who with her 
father was largely responsible 
for the government resumption 
of the aerial search for oilot 
Martin Hartwell, said Tuesday 
in Edmonton, more money and 
research time should be given 
to search and rescue pro­
cedures. Miss Haley, 23, who 
described herself as Mr. Hart­
well’s “girl friend,” added, 
however, she believes the 
search and rescue teams of the 
Canadian Forces “did a very 
good job” in finding the pilot, 
missing in the Arctic for 32 
days.
Justice Minister Otto Lang 
said in Ottawa Tuesday the re­
turn to farmers for wheat sold 
domestically for human con­
sumption this year amounts to 
$3 .a bushel. The minister, cab­
inet spokesman for the Cana­
dian wheat board, said the gov­
ernment prepaid $57,530,385 in 
April to assure that return, 
which it had guaranteed.
. The Pentagon Papers trial 
jury was sent home Tuesday in 
Los Angeles, and several jurors 
expressed disgust that they 
waited four months in vain to 
judge the case. As the judge 
was dismissing them, juror 
William Abata, a rubber com­
pany maintenance man, stood 
and, in a trembling voice, ask­
ed to speak about his fellow 
jurors. “They feel in the four 
months their freedom of speech, 
their freedom to read and see 
the news have been taken away 
from them," he said.
The National Farmer s’ 
Union was challenged Tuesday 
in Winnipeg to seek alternatives 
to the dehumanizing growth of 
technology in the cities and 
put a stop to the concept that 
limitless growth is necessary, 
Dr. George McRobic, develop­
ment, director of the Inter­
mediate Technology Develop­
ment Group Ltd. of London, 
England told the union's an­
nual convention there has been 
a growing concern during the 
last 20 .years about what is be­
ing done to society through the 
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LOTUS
will other pieces of equipment 
that would be acquired now that 
a three-year freeze on the de­
fence department budget at $1.6 
billion annually is coming to an 
end.
Mr, Richardson, formtr min­
ister of supoly and services, 
said he left the Brussels meet­
ing feeling the other NATO min­
isters were satisfied with the 
Canadian contribution.
No consideration has been 
given to reducing Canada’s 5,- 
000-man force in Europe, since 
proposals for mutual and bal­
ance force reductions by NATO 
and the Warsaw Pact countries 
indicated, at this stage, “a 
firming, an increasing, of the 
total NATO capability rather 
than a reduction.”
“It’s one of those logical ex­
ercises, that you have to show 
force in order to negotiate a re­
duction of force.
“That's the main message of 
NATO at the present time, that 
we continue to improve our mil­
iary capability as an alliance.”
Ulster Police Want Danger Pay 
After 50% Casualties Since '69
BELFAST (Reuter) - North­
ern Ireland’s police force is de­
manding danger money follow­
ing a 50-per-cent casualty toll at 
the hands of extremists since 
1969. \
The 4,000-member Royal Ul­
ster Constabulary has suffered 
almost 2,000 injuries and 29 
deaths in gun battles and bomb­
ings since violence flared in Ul­
ster almost four years ago.
So far the government has not 
yielded to the claim for danger 
money of $2.50 a day as token 
recognition of the hazardous life 
the policemen lead—both on 
and off duty.
In backing the claim, the po­
licemen say they are paid ex­
actly the same as their col­
leagues in England and Walesi 
A constable starts work at the 
rate of about $3,130 a year, ris­
ing to about $5,150 after 17 
years.
IN DANGER 24 HOURS
Bu to the average policeman 
in Northern Ireland, this is 
where the similarity ends. He 
and his family are in danger 24 
hours a day in conditions that 
other British policemen do not 
normally face. And the casualty 
rate is ample proof of the dan­
gers, they say.
It is an eerie feeling to ride 
through; the darkened streets of 
Belfast in a thinly-armored po- 
lic° Landrover.
thaneverat! Mr. Big’n Tall!
Now 
more
More fabrics, more patterns, more sizes, 
more shapes, more styles! Come In and see 
how our increased buying power
gives big and tall men all the styles that 4 \
make them look their best, for business, ’ 
sports or casual living.
<cMr.
578 Seymour, Vancouver. 681-3548 
Government & Johnson, Victoria. 388-5933
/'Nir. Big ’n Tall,578 Seymour, Vancouver.
; Please send me your big 1972-1973.Fall and Winter Catalogue.seriously injuring two con­
stables.
Others have been killed and; 
injured while clearing crowds 
from scenes of bomb blasts, 
others when their Landrovers 
were riddled with bullets.
DANGER GOES HOME
But the danger does not ston 
when the policeman goes off 
duty. Gunmen burst into their 
homes and gasoline bombs are 
hurled through their windows.
There is also constant in­
timidation. Threats against 
their families are common.
Extremists’ threats against 
Catholic policemen are even 
more frightening, especially if 
they have to go home to an 
area where the IRA is active.
Militants in these areas see 
the police as tools of an oppres­
sive administration and police­
men’s children are taunted and 
sometimes beaten up at school. 
Their wives are sometimes 
shunned by neighbors and shop­
keepers.
There is little or no chatter 
among the men in the back who 
peer keenly out of the narrow 
back windows on the lookout for 
gunmen. The silence is broken 
onlv by the crackle of tlje radio.
They know that what would 
be, a routine call for most po­
licemen in the world—a minor 
traffic accident, a small fire or 
a scuffle in the street—could be 
an ambush carefully laid by the 
outlawed Irish Republican 
Army.
“The men know that many 
calls arc intended to lure us 
into traps but they go any 
way," said one officer. “We’re 
still policemen and we have to 
protect the public."
A recent example occurred in 
Londonderry, where the police 
received a report of suspicious 
activity in a derelict house. 
They went to investigate. A 
bomb exploded inside the house,
SHOW SKIN FLICKS
KUALA LUMPUR (AP) — 
Residents In the southern Ma­
laysian town of Johore Bahru 
complained to the government 
that theatres were showing only 
sex movies, apparently to meet 
the demand by citizens of Singa­
pore, , just across Singapore 
Strait. Skin flicks are banned in 
Singapore.
Prov.
• Services from $90







• Local Cremation 
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275 Leon Ave. Phone: 762-2956 or 763-3407
“NOTED FOR FINE FOODS"
MADRID in Community Stainless
A 40 PIECE SERVICE for EIGHT 
in BUTLER’S TRAY.
Inspired by Spanish artistry in hand 
wrought metals....bold and dynamic. 











hen jchn, and icncd 
p.m. hie. - sat.
“The rustic and unique decor of the Ellis Street night 
spat which features a sunken dance floor, old-fashioned 
bar and hand-blown lamps, glassware and chandeliers. 
The homey atmosphere is enhanced with bare-brick 
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tickets now on sale for our new year's eve party.
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fl Soup or dessert spoons
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Cold Brings Area Kids Flocking To Makeshift Rinks
l
jte,
Frigid temperatures during to get cantakerous cars to 
the past two weeks may have start and sent them scram- 
caused considerable conster- bhng to get snow tires, but 
; nation to area drivers trying for many youngsters, the ar-
rival of ice and snow means 
nothing but fun. In the photo 
at left, Mike Fridel, 17, and 
Dave Lommer, 14, polish
their hockey skills on a back­
yard rink at 754 Elliot. With 
tennis buffs hibernating at 
least until spring, the courts
at City Park have been flood­
ed—and the kids think ’.Vs 
great, centre. A group of en­
terprising young people in the
Manhattan Drive area, figur­
ing it was too far to walk to 
find an adequate ice surface,
decided to build one of 
own, right photo. The
their 
city
was so impressed with the in-
genuity of the idea, it provid­
ed the ice free of charge.
(Courier Photo)
Property Damage Increases 
As Road Accidents Continue
Angela Shock of Rutland was 
taken to Kelowna General Hos­
pital but not detained following 
an accident Tuesday at *1:55 
p.m. on Highway 33 near Gerts­
mar Road, in which she was in 
collision with a vehicle driven 
by Edgar Fulcher of Kelowna.
Two Kelowna residents, Mil­
dred Ferguson and Edward 
Schmidt, escaped injury in ah 
accident Tuesday at 11:30 a.m. 
on Bernard Avenue. Damage 
was estimated at $450.
In another accident Tuesday 
at 6:25 p.m. at Hartman and 
Rutland roads, Marlene Blake 
and Demitri Cherkoff, both of 
Rutland, escaped injury. Dam­
age was estimated at $300.
A two-car collision Tuesday 
at 12:05 p.m. at Spall Road and 
Highway 97 resulted in about 
$700 damages and no injuries
to Rodney Rumpel of Rutland 
and Percy Wolfe of Kelowna.
Damage was estimated at 
$350 in an accident Tuesday at 
1:45 p.m., at the west entrance 
to Orchard Park involving 
Donna Enns of Kelowna and 
Barry Wiseman of Peachland, 
who were not hurt.
Leroy Larson of Sangudo, 
Alta., and Peter Bohun of Kel­
owna, escaped injury in an ac­
cident Tuesday at 2:55 p.m, at 
Gertsmar Road and Highway 33 
in which about $425 damage 
was incurred.
In a three-car accident Tues­
day at 3:45 p.m., on Highway 
97 south of Westbank, Laslo 
Miklos and Dora Thompson, 
both of Westbank, and Gordon 
Mudie of Kelowna, escaped in­
jury. . Damage was estimated at 
$550.
Safety Council Speaks Strongly 
About District Toll In Traffic
BARGE CONCERN
IS REPEATED
Aiderman - elect William 
Treadgold has again express­
ed fears that tenders for- the 
removal of two Okanagan 
Lake barges could mean sink­
ing them as far as the tend­
ers are concerned.
He told an informal meet­
ing of city council Tuesday the 
federal government has re­
ceived at least two bids for 
the removal of the barges 
and “there are rumors that 
maybe the low bid means 
sinking them.”
He had earlier expressed 
concern as the chairman of 
the Kelowna and District Sa­
fety Council and said the 
sunken barges would create 
a possible hazard to recrea­
tion on the lake.
Tuesday, during discussion 
of a lake bottom cleaning pro­
ject proposed as a Local Initi­
ative Project, he said it would 
be ironic if taxpayers’ money 
was spent to sink the barges 
“and then they spend a lot of 
money bringing them up 
again later on.”
CITY PAGE 'Outsider' Fee idea
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LOCAL EFFORTS LAUDED
Kinsmen Official Outlines 
Programs For The Disabled
In Effect Elsewhere
The Kelowna and District 
Safety Council has voiced strong 
concern about the increasing 
incidence of damage, injury 
and death caused by traffic 
accidents in the area.
Highway
Reports
The following is a road condi­
tions report from the depart­
ment of highways as of 8:30 
a.m. today.
Highway 97: slippery sections 
and sanded, detour six and one- 
half miles north of Kdlowna,
Highway 33: compact snow on 
the upper levels and sanded.
Fraser Canyon: some slippery
sections and sanding.
Kamloops - Rcvclstokc: 





Chairman William Treadgold 
described the problem as "the 
biggest faced by this council 
... by any safety council” and 
he called together a special 
meeting Tuesday in an attempt 
to get news media suggestions 
on how to help.
Councillors generally agreed 
the presence of “more police” 
on roads and highways has a 
sobcriz.ing and legalizing effect 
on drivers and the chairman 
suggested police establishments 
should be increased to include 
men trained only in traffic 
duties.
Meanwhile, highway patrol­
man Constable Ken Craig said 
the annual holiday RCMP road 
checks, will begin this weekend 
and continue throughout the 
Yuletide season.
Ho said these would consist 
of road blocks and spot checks 
"at different intervals and dif­
ferent places throughout the 
city and district.”
and
sanded with slippery section:
Sunny
Alison Pass: compact 
on the upper levels 
sanded.





The .weatherman promises 
sunny skies and slightly warmer 
temperatures Thursday. The 
high will be near 25 degrees, 
The high for the city Tuesday
Nnlino - Creston: compact 
snow and slippery sections 
sanded at the summit.
Illucberry - Paulson: slippery 
sections sanded.
Ycllowhcad Route (Kamloops- 
Jasper): mostly compact snow; 
plowed and sanded.
wns 21 degrees, with a cool
overnight low of five degrees. 
There was no precipitation. 
High at the airixirt was 19 de­
grees with an overnight read­
ing of four degrees. There was 
a trace of snow recorded. The 
overnight low for today will be 
10 to 15 degrees.
Godthard Johnson 
Funeral Friday
Funeral service will be held 
from the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church in Rutland, Friday at 
11 a.m. for Godthard Johnson, 
92, of Hall Road, who died Tues­
day.
Surviving Mr. Johnson are his 
wife Annie; two sons, Fred in 
Penticton and Alt in Ohio; six 
d a u g h te r s, . Mrs. Ernest 
(Gladys) Wyles of Penticton, 
Mrs. Verner (Olive) Nelson of 
Nelson, Mrs. Karl (Evelyn) 
Johnson of Princeton, Mrs. Os­
car (Lilac) Nilson of Summer­
land, Mrs. Herb (Lillie) Comm 
of Spokane, and Mrs. Ted (Syl­
via) Kiehlbauch of Kelowna; 35 
grandchildren; 65 great grand­
children’ and four great, great 
grandchildren. He was prede­
ceased by two sons, Ted in 
Little Fort, B.C. and Louis of 
Quesnel and Iwo daughters, 
Lydia of Wctnskiwln, Alta, and 
Mrs, Harold (Olga) Walker of 
Kelowna. .
Rev. Edward Teranskl will 
officiate with burial to follow in 
Kelowna Cemetery. In lieu of 
flowers, friends wishing to re­
member Mr. Johnson may do­




cil has drafted a bylaw which 
would eliminate sewer user 
charges and frontage tax for 
sewer service for old-age pen- 
slones, aged 05 and over. The 
bylaw will be sent to the mu­
nicipal affairs department for 
study an<l suggestions.
Co-ordinator of the Kinsmen 
Rehabilitation Foundation of 
B.C. (KRF), Ed Sherwood, of 
North Vancouver, feels the 
people of Kelowna have a 
“really good community inter­
est in what happens to the 
people in the town.”
Mr. Sherwood was in Kelowna 
recently at the request of the 
local’Kinsmen club to speak on 
the group’s foundation pro­
grams. He also spoke to several 
agencies on future needs of re­
habilitation programs, using 
Kelowna as a regional centre 
for the Okanagan.
He met with the staff of Ke­
lowna General Hospital Thurs­
day, discussing any future pro­
grams for the disabled. Mr. 
Sherwood said the staff has 
“very firm ideas” on services 
needed, and that the foundation 
may assist them with those 
ideas. He would not elaborate 
on what the ideas were.
He also felt there is a need 
in the province for more reg­
ional type service rather than
USICALLY SPEAKING
ccntralled in the lower 
land.
While in Kelowna, Mr.
main-
Sher-
wood spoke to the local Kins­
men Club showing the members 
slides explaining the foundation 
and how it is meeting some of 
the needs of disabled persons.
Friday the cd-ordinator spoke 
to the staff of the South Okan-
agan Health Unit and the 
partment of Rehabiliation 
Social Improvement, as 




Mr. Sherwood says the most 
important people to talk to. on 
rehabilitation are the disabled 
themselves. He said the, voices 
of these people have been hoard 
“loudly" in the last year.
He added the disabled are de­
manding what he termed a 
“fair share" of some of the 
good things in life and that one 
of the prime concerns is the ac­
cessibility of public buildings.
The foundation’s purpose is 
not. only to raise funds for pro­
viding rehabilitation services to 
the disabled of B.C. on a pro­
vincial basis, but to work with 
government and various organ­
izations to improve the oppor­
tunities and services available 
to the disabled.
KRF was formed in 1944 as a
Snow Queen Fantasy Promises
To Be Christmastime Delight
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A move by the City of Kel­
owna to up the cost of service 
to outsiders joining city recre-- 
ational programs has been sup­
plemented by reports that simi­
lar programs were in use in five 
of six B.C. municipalities con­
tacted.
In correspondence sent in by
ED SHERWOOD 
. . , foundation co-ordinator
result of a polio epidemic, and 
first initiated by the Kinsmen 
Club of Vancouer, with other 
Kinsmen clubs throughout B.C. 
raising funds for needed equip­
ment to fight the crippling di­
sease.
The foundation is directly 
funded through the annual Kins­
men Mother’s March cam­
paign. Kelowna’s contribution 
through the campaign in 1972 
was $11,648.73 compared to $10,- 
358.52 in 1971.
Programs of the foundation 
are,many and varied. Some are 
as follows: medical rehabilita­
tion assistance; programs in­
volving direct financial assist­
ance in providing for the needs 
of the handicapped on an indi­
vidual basis; vocational ser­
vices; vocational assessment 
and retraining programs for vo­
cational activity; medical ser­
vices, programs which provide 
for the medical management of 
disabling conditions; self-help 
and remedial services.
Others include support of 
agencies or programs, designed 
to meet, through counselling or 
the provision of other services,





Fuiu'iiil service will be held 
from Day'll Cliaixd of Remem­
brance, Saturday nt 1’. n.m, for 
Chrii.llan Nicholas Kolyn, 84. of 
(I8B Central Ave., who died Mon-






Mrs. Connie Hobson of Victoria 
and Mr::. Kitty Boxem of Bol­
land; anil 25 g ra m Ich i 1< I re 11 and
predeci’; : cd by his wife, Anna 
in 1967and two daughters, Anna 
(’allow in 1905 and Martha In
1937.
C.ipt, .1. it Thompson will of-
six cities to city systems ac­
countant Ken Ball, five cities 
noted they charged extra 
either directly to outside muni­
cipalities or to individuals using 
city-owned recreational facili- 
tes.
The city has come under some 
criticism, particularly from the
Chamber of Commerce, for pro­
posing to charge added fees to 
people and municipalities using 
'recreational programs in tho
POLICY ON OLD POST OFFICE 
NEEDS ANOTHER LOOK-ROTH
Mayor Hilbert Roth said Tuesday he felt council will have 
to again decide on its political view of what should be done ; 
with the old Bernard Avenue post office.
Aid. Terry Cyr had asked if there was any way “we can 
still get the post office.” He said it’s "the only building on the 
street with any character” and he suggested it could be used 
in a community-oriented purpose.
The federal government has advertised for tenders for 
redevelopment of the site but had apparently held back on 
any decision pending a proposal from the Kelowna Downtown 
Businessmen’s Association.
However, the DBA recently shelved plans to redevelop 
the site after the possibility of financing the project on a ben- 
efitting area basis was eliminated.
The city had earlier decided against efforts to acquire 
the building but Mayor Roth said he felt maybe the issue 
should again be discussed in light of recent remarks by- 
“some of the aidermen and a report submitted by the Cen- 
tral Okanagan Social Planning Council."
It was expected the matter would go before council at its 
next meeting.
School Hear Airport Sparks 
Green Belt Call From Kane
Aid. William Kane has rec­
ommended the city make rep­
resentations to the government 
that priority for “green belt 
areas” been given those areas 
in the flight paths of airports.
He said there appears now to 
be no policy for land in this 
category and he suggested this 
would be one way of eliminat­
ing the problem.
IN COURT
The aiderman was comment­
ing during discussion of con­
struction of a new school in the 
flight path of Kelowna Airport. 
Mayor Hilbert Roth had sug­
gested the Central Okanagan 
Regional District was respon­
sible for allowing the construc­
tion.
This was adamantly denied 
by Member of Parliament 
George Whittaker who said the 
board had no power over the 
move and he said “you’ll have
Harry Ellchuk, of Rutland, 
was fined a total of $375 in pro­
vincial court today on separate 
charges of impaired driving and 
refusing to take a breathalyzer 
test. The accused, who pleaded 
guilty to the charges, was also 
prohibited from operating a ve­
hicle for one month.
Charged with operating a ve­
hicle while having an alcohol 
blood count exceeding .08 per 
cent, l-e.'ilie Ronald Burd, of 
Rutland, was fined $300 on a 
plea of guilty. He was also pro­
hibited from operating a ve­
hicle for one month.
Sylvio Euclid Prevost, of Ke­
lowna, was remanded without 
pleii to Dec. 20 on a charge of 
trafficking in heroin.
Remanded to Jun. 30 wan Ber­
nard Georye Lemky, of Pentic­
ton, who pleaded not guilty to 
a charge ol leaving Ilie i.eene 
of an accident.
Also remanded 10 March
>t. . . j was (ary 
■ v lib burial Io follow in I Peachland,
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a hard time slopping 
on the remainder of 
acres of school board 
that area.”





Of the cities responding to a 
questionaire sent out by Mr. 
Ball only Penticton noted it did 
not have any arrangement with 
bordering areas to share or take 
part in the costs of upkeeping 
and use of recreational facili­
ties. .
AT KAMLOOPS
The City of Kamloops sent a 
detailed description of its for­
mula pricing concerning recre­
ational facilities. G. R. Kenny, 
in charge of Parks and Recre­
ation in that city said they had 
spent a great deal of time and 
effort in analyzing theJcost of 
operating recreational facilities 
and examining user rates for 
non-taxpayers.
Kamloops charges $15 extra 
for every non-resident taking 
part in Minor Hockey within 
the city and this cost also ap­
plies to non-residents involved 
in figure skating,
As far as summer and fall 
sports were concerned Kam­
loops adds an extra charge of 
$10 per non-resident playing Mi­
nor Baseball and $5 for those 
playing Minor Football. In Soc­
cer non-resident must shell out 
an extra $10.
Kelowna city council decided 
at its Dec. 4 meeting to raise 
non-resident fees in recreation 
to double those paid by resi­
dents. The plan was described 
by council as an attempt to off­
set some of the cost.
NOT DEVISIVE
Mayor Hilbert Roth said thera 
has been no attempt to be dc- 
1 vlslvc between the city and dis­
trict. “It is simply a move to 
recover some of the administra­
tive costs of various programs. 
I "People in the clly pay taxes 
■ ns well as the fees. People 
! from outside will pay double tho 
! fee," he said.
Past President of the Kelowna 
• Chamber of Commerce D. A, 
Chapman described the move 
"devlslve.”
regional
board director representing that 
area at Ilie time and he said ho 
foiight the move l>ut was power­
less. He suggested the school 
board could easily have traded 
the hind for some out of the 
flight path but refused to do so.
SEEN and
HEARD
(histavus Construction Ltd. 
hull been awarded a contract 
to build a now four-clansroom 
C’lisorso Road Elementary with 
a library and gymnasium valu­
ed nt. $226,013. The hew school 
construction wan left over from 
referendum niimlu r 11.
Colin Hay, who Saturday wan 
elected dll eclor (or 1 |e|po-El- 
li.'.on aiea on the (’eiilial Okan­
agan Regional District. Ix»ai(l, 
him received one more vote. In 
the election be received 125 




However, Information coming 
to council from other areas has 
apparently strengthened tho 
city position.
The City of Vernon charges 
Individuals who are non-re.sl- 
dents from $1 to $10 extra in all 
activities Involving city-owned 
recreational activities.
K. N. Maclean, superinten­
dent of Parks and Recreation in 
Prince Rupert, told the city his 
municipality has only one nelgli- 
Ixiring area using 11s recrea­
tional facilities,
Thal municipality, Port Ed­
ward, has only 200 residents 
and won charged mi annual fen 
of $500 for the use of Prince 
Rupert facilities.
Mr, Maclean said the muni­
cipality had considered charg­
ing individual non-reiddents but 
lie said this involved too much 
policing and would reduce any 
advantage pained.
The iiiunicipallty of Trail, 
through its superintendent R. E. 
Stone, said tiiey charge extra 
fees to the Trail Athletic As­
sociation for rioii-re.sldcntn mi-' 
Ing reel (‘.'Ilion facilities and tills 
fee was in turn collected by Ilie 
association from the pm Hel­
ps nt s.
In Nelson the recreation de­
partment charges a flat $•’ jx r 
jxi’oii < >ti,i for iimi-ic'Jdent 
II < I > of all fa( lldll
R<> d de ; < t foi imple­
mentation of the fee hike in dr- 
)<• ' 0.1 I ,* < O'llK d i c o (Ion Io
The Death Penalty
You hear it everywhere. Crime is 
on the rise. Muggings, violence, mur­
der, all are increasing. Four cases of 
purse-snatching were reported in one 
day in—of au places—Kelowna. The 
Gallup Poll reports that 63 per cent 
of Canadians want capital punishment 
reinstated. Otto Lang, federal min­
ister tit justice, told a class graduating 
from the Ontario bar admission course 
that “there is a clear need for more 
vigirous enforcement of the law.”
Mr. Lang said there is a particu­
larly significant increase in crimes of 
violence and “the balance between 
freedom ami authority must be re­
stored by effective enforcement of the
tics. The press reports the dramatic 
increase in crime rates. ,
All this produces a mass psychol­
ogy which is prepared to accept with­
out too much questioning that crime is 
edging out of control. That it is lag­
ging behind, but following, Jie ter­
rifying patterns being set in cities 
such as New York and Detroit.
Whatever the reasons, the psychol­
ogy is there. What makes it Important 
is that the trial abolition of the death 
penalty ends in a few weeks. During 
the five-year trial hanging could be
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OUR ECONOMY
A Disaster-At Worst Time
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
ordered only for the murder of law 
enforcement officers and prison 
guards. (But even this was. not en-. 
forced.) On Dec. 29 hanging will 
again become the penalty for all mur­
ders unless “Parliament by the joint 
resolution of both Houses, directs”
By FRANK FLAHERTY 
Financial Affairs Analyst
government. Whether they
could come from a majority
OTTAWA—The disaster of the government of the sort which
compelled to take the law into their 
own hands and we would become a 
society with less law, less order and 
less individual freedom.” that life imprisonment, not hanging,
Police chiefs religiously report the should remain the penalty for non­
upsurge in crime shown by their staffs- capital murder.
colossal deficit on unemploy­
ment insurance couldn’t have 
come at a worse time—a minor­
ity government situation.
might follow an early general 
election is doubtful. An election
now might find all parties com­
mitting themselves even more
Tt'calls for hard-nosed actionto reverse a trend which has which has led to the the present 
developed over recent years, auncuity.
with the blessing of all political The absurdity of the situation
parties, to convert what was de- has been pointed up by Dr. Reu
'Well, Maybe, We'll See'
signed as an insurance plan for ben Baetz, executive director of 
a limited sector of the popula- The Canadian Council on Social
tion into a guaranteed annual 
income for a much larger sec­
tor.
Development. He says benefit
As developed countries go, 
Canada doesn’t rate among 
those with a high proportion of 
the population in the wage and 
salary-earning class. Yet it does 
rate very high among them in 
the proportion of national in­
come committed to paying ben­
efits to those people in that 
. class who happen to be unem­
ployed.
He finds Canada’s unemploy­
ment insurance by far the most 
generous and expensive of the 
25-odd schemes in other coun­
tries with similar laws. He finds
(Victoria Colonist)
The new solicitor-general, Warren 
Allmand, has said he will give “full 
consideration” to a request from 
Mark Rose, the New Democratic 
member of Parliament for Fraser 
Valley West, for a study of the Cana­
dian correctional system by the Com­
mons committee on justice and legal 
affairs. In ministerial language, this is
tions system in Canada. And it may 
be that he will hear much that will 
influence him.
But we recall that Mr. Goyer, a 
short time before the election and ap­
parently too late or too unconvin­
cingly, changed his penal-reform time
costs of insurance fund pay- -------------
ments to unemployed will prob- the total cost of benefits of this
Clearly, it calls for drastic ably exceed $2 billion, double limited class of peonle—now est- 
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GREAT ICE AGE RETREATING FROM CANADA 
LEFT STRANGE REMINDERS BEHIND WEM 5
GROOVED TERRAIN ,
OP VICTOR! A ISLAND-
remedies, of a kind which can't the amount





the equivalent of saying well, maybe, 
we’ll see. And so we shall, but there 
is good reason for Mr. Rose’s pro­
posal.
Mr. Allmand gives some assurance 
that he will be more satisfactory to 
the electorate in-the solicitor-general’s 
office than Jean-Pierre Goyer, whom 
he replaced in Prime Minister Tru- , 
dean’s cabinet shuffle.
Mr. Goyer’s philosophy for most 
of his time as solicitor-general was 
that the emphasis must be on the re­
habilitation of criminals rather than 
on the protection of the public. Mr. 
Allmand says he is not opposed to the 
“thrust” of the programs adopted by
and agreed that public safety came 
before criminal welfare—but blamed 
not his own policies but the way they 
were being administered. One can 
hardly accept that poor lower-down 
administration is the sole cause of the 
parole abuses and prison insecurity 
that have alarmed and disgusted so 
many Canadians. The guiding atti­
tude, the direction and the responsi­
bility are at the top.
There may be some reason to 
doubt, therefore, that the Trudeau 
government really learned all the les­
sons it might have at the polls, and 
that it is willing to listen with open 
ears and an open mind to criticism of 
its correction reforms program. But
Rebel Leader 
Managed To Flee
By BOB BOWMAN island, set the ship on fire
The Upper Canada rebellion sent it over Niagara Falls. One 
in 1837 was all over by Dec. 8 American was killed in the scuf-
slightly less than the estimated 
cost of a guaranteed annual In­
come for all Canadians of $4,200 
for a family of four.
It is much greater nronortion- 
ately Qian the cost of what are 
considered suitable provisions 
for a larger number of workers 
in the United States. Canada 
has le?s than one tenth as many 
employed workers as the United 




unemployment insurance are 
one third of the American fig- 
and ure.
Unemployment insurance was
By JOHN D. HARBRON 
Foreign Affairs Analyst 
Thomson News Service
This column has discussed the 
Canadian Armed Forces twice
But since 1969, they have been 
faced with a growing dilemma. 
NATO has been as s e s s ed— 
mostly recently by External Af­
fairs Minister Mitchell Sharp as 
having had a role which led to
and its leader, W. L. Macken- fie and this incident nearly 
zie, managed to escape to the
U.S. by hiding in farmers’barns __
along the way. Unfortunately The United States government 
for his followers, he left his car- did not want war with Britain 
pet bag at his Montgomery Tav-
never intended to be a form of
. , , _ relief. The benefits don’t go to
UTT^;War ^e^ween Bntam and people with inadequate income
the U.S. but to those who have been em­
ployed at adequate pay but are
em headquarters. It contained law during the rebellions in
papers revealing the names of Upper and Lower Canada. Mac­
his followers and some of them kenzie.was arrested in January
were hanged. Others had to for breaking this law and was -
seek refuge in the U.S. eventually put in jail in Roches- aye legitimate charges against
ment.
Relief , and sustenance for the 
aged, the sick, the handicapned
seek refuge in the .S.
. Although Mackenzie was eas­
ily defeated in Toronto, he tried 
to continue his fight for reform 
by establishing a base on Navy
ter, N.Y., where he wrote a his­
tory of the rebellion.
OTHER DEC. 13 EVENTS
the taxpayers in a humanitarian
recently in the context of other detente in Europe, not to an- 
events which have had consider-
able influence on the present 
and future roles of our military.
It has analyzed the state of 
preparedness of the Canadian
Mr. Goyer; that he supports many of 
the reforms his predecessor in office 
tried to introduce. But he says society 
must be protected, and the administra­
tion of some correctional programs 
should be tightened.
The new solicitor-general also says
he will tour a number of penitentiaries _v March. That would be an extraordin­
arily short and intense investigation 
by the usual standards, but no one can 
deny the situation demands quick ac-
if it makes even a pretence of being 
interested still in the “participatory . _ ___ ________ .___________
democracy” of the first Trudeau Island; above Niagara Falls on signed a peace treaty with the 
years, it must yield to Mr. Rose’s re- Pec‘ !?•. -?e there until French at Quebec, 
quest for a parliamentary committee 
study which would look particularly
into the parole and temporary absence 
programs and bring in a report and
recommendations by the end of
1665—Some Iroquois t r 1 b e s
t , 
the middle of January, pro- 1783—It was estimated that
claimed a provisional govern- 30,000 United Empire Loyalists
age. Sustenance for people who 
are normally employed at good 
wages, reg a r die s s of their 
heeds, regardless of their in­
come from non-wage sources 
and regardless r< other assets 
and savings, is not.
other European war.
In the long run, the quid pro 
quo of Canada remaining in 
NATO has meant a part in de­
terring Warsaw Pact forces. In 
its own way, NATO has been a 
type of peacekeeping.
The recent incident of rescue 
and death in our high North 
shows where a good deal of our 
military competence exists, and 
where even more of it should be 
placed. The criticism of Ar.ctic 
rescue procedures which has re-
Armed Forces for a post-truce, 
peacekeeping role in Vietnam. 
A few days ago, it severely crit­
icized the indifference of the 
present government, re-shuffled 
from the previous one, with de­
fence minister appointments.
There have been four of these 
in just over two years and such 
sudden changes in defence min- 
isters is bound to have its cf- UhHfects on military morale. xcscue effort, should not be laid
and RCMP regional offices before 
Parliament meets again, to obtain the 
view of administrative personnel, 
guards and prisoners on the correc-
ment of Upper Canada, and had arrived in Nova Scotia, 
even organized some raids on 1864—Montreal magistrate
the Canadian shore. refused to convict Confederate
Mackenzie received supplies soldiers who had raided U.S.: 
of food and arms from Ameri- territory from Canada, 
can sympathizers who hoped 1883—Ontario-Manitoba bor­
that Canada would break away der was determined by Imperial 
from Britain as their forefath- Privy Council. - - ; -
ers had done in 1783. The ship 1893—Prince Edward Island
tion
that brought the supplies to voted fot prohibition. 
Navy Island was the Caroline.
E a st G erm a ny Ma ke s D e b u t
On Dec. 29 a force rowed to the
1907—Women’s Canadian Club 
was inaugurated at Montreal.
The statements made about East tion with the Communist segment of 
Germany in the communique follow- once-united Germany.
ing the NATO ministerial meeting in Canada and the other NATO pow- 
Brussels constitute a decisive new ers are still being careful to follow 
stage in the emergence of the Com- rather than anticipate the moves being
munist state from diplomatic isola- made by the Brandt government to-
Niagara Falls May Be Best Known 
But Victoria Falls Twice As High
Students Favor
Study On Sex
DARTMOUTH, N.S. (CP) — 
A recent survey here showed 
that high school students are in 
favor of sex education courses, 
but there were differing opin­
ions on who the instructor 
should be.
Of the 100 students polled, 39 
said experts in the field should 
be employed, 41 thought doctors 
or nurses should handle the
Two further events compel 
further comment on the future 
roles of the armed forces; the 
rescue of the Beechcrafi pilot in 
the Northwest Territories after 
30 days of incredible survival in 
30-below temperatures and far 
away from our North, in Brus­
sels, the continuing dilomatic 
double-talk about the future of 
NATO.
They may seem isolated in
at the military.
After all, it was a CAF Her­
cules on regular patrol which 
picked up the Beechcraft’s weak
radio beacon signal. Northern 
Command, the smallest in the 
armed forces under General 
Ramsay Withers, the first of 
several youthful and innovative 
Canadian generals promoted to 
that high rank in peacetime, is 
a futurist about an. expanded 
the edntext of military morale. ; CAF Arctic role.
But in< fact, they are closely re- . Senior officers like General
VICTORIA FALLS, Rhode­
sia (CP) — Niagara Falls are 
the best known of the world’s
tion.
The NATO meeting approved the 
beginning of negotiations between in­
dividual states of the Atlantic alliance 
and East Germany, which might result 
in diplomatic representatives from the 
West being sent to the Communist 
republic by next summer.
The United States, Britain and 
France emerged from the Brussels 
meeting ready to move towards estab­
lishing relations with Eeast Germany, 
but without extending to the Com­
munist government the degree of ac­
knowledgement it most craves—for­
mal recognition.
However, the attitudes of the West­
ern Big Three in this respect are com­
plicated by their status as, along with 
the Soviet Union, the Second World 
War conquerors of Germany.
Most other Western countries pre­
sumably will have a freer hand in de­
ciding the formal nature of their 
future relations with East Germany 
now that the Communist state has 
concluded a basic treaty with the 
Bonn republic.
For West Germany and Chancellor 
Willy Brandt, the latter fresh .‘rom his 
electoral triumph, the deliberations of 
the NATO foreign ministers mean 
that the Western alliance as a whole is 
currently acknowledging the full ef­
fects of the Bonn policy of rcconcilia-
t r t r t t ­
wards a detailed form of compromise
relationship with the East Germans.
Yet, despite all the caution, it is 
plain that the placing of Western rela­
tions generally with East Germany on 
a more or less normal basis will be a 
major development in the history of
post-war Europe.
The fact is that, since its establish­
ment as a Soviet-inspired “democratic 
republic” in 1949, the East German 
state has developed into one of the 
major industrial powers of Eastern 
Europe.
Even though its loss of valuable 
talents to the West may only have 
been stopped by the desperation mea­
sure of building the notorious Berlin 
Wall in 1961, East Germany today 
docs have a hard-working population 
of about 17 million and a productive 
power which already is playing a con­
siderable role not only in Communist- 
controlled parts of Europe but also in 
the underdeveloped world.
This is the refrain endlessly sound­
ed by the East Germans themselves 
in their quest for recognition by non­
Communist countries.
It would seem that finally the West 
jn general is prepared to deal in vir­
tually normal fashion with he East 
Germans—possibly because of the 
blunt facts of economic and commer­
cial life, if not out of any explicit de­




10 YEARS AGO 
December 1902
Three rural school trustees were 
elected by acclamation. They were C. 
D. Buckland, representing Rutland, 
Ellison and Joe Rich; Tom Carter re­
presenting South and East Kelowna and 
I). A. K. Fulks, Peachland. Two trustees
representing the city 
Pelly and Dr. Clifford 
ed by acclamation.
are Mrs, E. 11. 
Henderson, elect-
40 YEARS AGO 
December 1932
u>cnl nnd Personal—Mr. and Mrs. L. 
G. Butler left on a trip to the Old 
Country. Mrs. W. A. Baldwin of Okana­
gan Mission left by Canadian National 
for Victoria. Mrs. Harvey Brown re­
turned to her home in Armstrong. She 
was accompanied by her father Mr. W. 
Sturtrldge.






meeting of the season was held by the 
Women's Institute nt the home of Mrs. 
Rufll, with Mrs. A. W. Gray, president, 
in the chair. Election of officers will bo 
held at a business session in the Com­
munity Hall Dec. 18, to Ire followed by a
50 YEARS AGO 
December 1922
Countess Bubnn, who recently acquir­
ed the property of Mr. McLennan nt 
Duck Lake formerly the "Postlll 
Ranch," accompanied by Countess Olga 
Bubna, Mrs. A. Hay and Mr. A. E. 
CatniUer, registered nt the Palace Hotel.
supper to which the 






SO YEARS AGO 
December 1912 
liugl'v ■ enthusiasts witnessed a kern
Flying Officer Fred Waterman, form­
er member of the staff of the Kelowna 
Courier, has been awarded the Distin­
guished Flying Cross, lie was cited for 
an incident Iha; occurred nt Tobruch 
Lift August. He Is the son of Mr. mid 
Mu. E. W. Waterman of I’ltnccton.
game in the City Park between Kelowna 
and Vernon teams. A. L. Mcugcns was 
referee and Messrs. K. Mdairen and 
Inn Cnmenln were linesmen. Kelowna 
tallied the first score on a pretty com- 
I ^nation on right wing. Paddy Camei mi 
getting behind mid Whillis << merlr.l 
vHh a g<Mid kick. 'Die final \<»s 
Kelowna 11 points, Vernon ml.
waterfalls and all visitors to 
Eastern Canada and the 
northeastern United States 
usually make a point of seeing 
them.
It comes as a surprise to 
one who has visited Niagara 
that Victoria Falls are not
tree bearing his initials now is 
in the local museum and his 
statue faces the sight that 
thrilled him so much. Living­
stone named the falls in honor 
of his queen.
w-     —  . xuivu nujg 1>UUV
course and a minority of one form will continue to function in 
felt the instructor ought to be national as well as international
lated, since the armed forces, Withers, and many junior to 
according to the last White him throughout the various 
Paper on Defence published in commands, should have a 
late 1971, suggests in clearly-de- larger say in military- policy- 
fined ways that our men in uni- ' making. The new defence minis-
“a stripper or someone who roles, 
knows all about it.’’
only twice as high but about 
half again as wide. Victoria 
Falls are 300 feet high and 
.5,280 feet or one mile wide. 
Niagara Falls are 160 feet 
high and 3,600 feet wide.
The two have a number of 
things in common. Both are 
part of international bounda­
ries, the Niagara River form­
ing part of the Canadian- 
American border and the 
Zambesi River, which feeds 
Victoria, a section of the bor­
der between Rhodesia and 
Zambia. Both supply power to 
their neighboring countries 
and both arc arched in sun­
light with rainbows. But Vic­
toria boasts especially about 
Its lunar Rainbows during the 
full moon.
Visitors can cruise in a boat 
below Niagara Falls but ‘.his
is impossible at Victoria. Here 
visitors go on launch cruises 
on the wide Zamcsi up­
stream from the brink.
A stop for tea at an island 
full of monkeys Is included on 
day-time trips while guests on 
sundown cruises are served 
drinks. At almost any time 
you see hippos raising their 
big, fat heads out of the water 
and occasionally a crocodile 
lolling along the shore.
Missionaries discovered 
both water spectaculars. 
Father Louis Hennepin, a Jes­
uit, was the first white man to 
see Niagara In 1678, while Dr. 
David Livingstone was the 
first to set eyes on Victoria 
Falls.
He was so moved, he rhap- 
sixllzcd that "scenes so lovely 
must have been gazed upon 
by angels In their flight," and 
he carved his initials on a 
tree, something he was not 
wont to do. The section of the
WORLD
JAPAN LIKE TIGER
TOKYO (AP> ...The Fuji Tcl-
cciisting Co. niul the nrw.spnixr 
Snnkci coinniis.sloneil n poll lust 
yenr asking Americans to asso­
ciate Japan with nn animal. The 
results showed the fox was the 
most populnv image. This year 
the jxili was repeated and 
Americans now tend to a-a.o- 
< late the countiy with a t.ger.
DRVG OFFENCES IP
B II II S S E I.S (API Bel- 
glum's mints handled k’uii mu- 
cotics cases in the first half of 
1972 compared to 256 for the 
whole of 1971, the iw ap'-r 
Lil ie Helgi joe rcjioi led.
TOI RIST Ml « < 1 ,
LI SAKA, Zambia |AP) - •
TWO FALLS DIFFER
Despite similarities, Niag­
ara and Victoria are as differ­
ent as the trillium of Ontario 
and the flame lily of Rhode­
sia. For one thing, Victoria 
never ices over, although in 
1968, ice crystals did form on 
some trees and shrubs.
And the town of Victoria 
Falls, with less than 4,000 pop­
ulation, js undeveloped com­
pared to either, its Canadian 
or American counterparts and 
has a long way to go before it 
will have the motels, hotels, 
souvenir shops and revolving 
towers of North America^ 
Most people here hope that 
will never happen.
At present, two top hotels, a 
modest motel and fishing 
camps on the Zambesi house 
visitors. One hotel has a ca­
sino and draws holldayers 
from all over southern Africa 
who come for the gaming 
tables and the night ’.ifc.
A section of the walk for 
viewing Victoria Falls is 
called the Rain Forest be­
cause it receives perpetual 
spray. When the river is run­
ning high, the spray is visible 
up to 20 miles away. Visitors 
are advised to wear raincoats 
and old shoes for the hike but 
the most sensibly dressed peo­
ple we saw were Frenchmen 
in swim trunks and bare feet.
A disappointment at Victo­
ria Falls is that they cannot 
be seen In their entirety at 
ground level—yon are always 
too close to them. Even from 
the air the spray hides the 
sight of falling water for 
much of the year. i
A little folder.picked up ''nt a 
hotel here says: "Victoria 
Falls drop over a solid wall of 
black basalt 300 feet. deep. Ni­
agara Falls, by comparison, 
are on softer limestone cliffs 
and are gradually being 
washed away.”
BRIEFS
George Fiuliloul, president < f 
Ilie lnlernaUon.il Union of Offi­
cial Travel Organizations, told 
hi.i executive committee that 
Africa would bo the tourist 
centre of the future despite a 
slow start into the market.
TO SEEK LOAN
LONDON I API -- The Philip­
pine government signed a S5O- 
million loan agreement with 
Hiitam and indicaled it would 
seek ninior new international fi­
nancing before the end of 1973.
DELAY TRAINS
TOKYO <AP) .... Enthusiasts
.•rein.; off a honejmoon couple 
got tiicir paper atreamria tan-
A pilot project in sex educa­
tion was started in Grades 3 to 5 
in Halifax and Dartmouth about 
three years ago but the provin­
cial education department still 
■ has not taken a stand on the 
matter.
The course, provided with the 
consent of parents, is given by 
teachers who have had special 
training and by doctors and so­
cial workers in the community.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Dec. 13, 1972 ...
Council of Trent, the first 
Roman Catholic ecumenical 
council since the Roman 
Empire, opened 427 years 
ago today—in 1545—to dis­
cuss the Reformation. Hear­
ings lasted more than nine 
years and produced edicts 
on a variety of topics from 
priestly rules to doctrine 
and the first index of pro­
hibited books. The council 
was In many ways the be- 
ginning of the modern 
Roman Catholic Church.
1959—Archbishop Maka­
rios was ■ elected the first 
president of Cyprus.
1957—Earthquakes killed 
2,300 people in Iran and 
Mongolia.
1944—A Japanese suicide 
plane killed 133 aboard the 
U.S. cruiser Nashville,
1921—Britain, France, the 
United States and Japan 
signed the four-power Pa­
cific Treaty.
1808—The Spanish city of 
Madrid surrendered to Na­
poleon.
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Press |« ex- 
to the ime for 
all news din- 
to it or the 
therein. All 
or Reuters tn
this paper and also the local 
rights of republication of spe­
cial dispatches herein are also 
reserved.
Depending on whom you talk 
to within the armed forces, by 
that I mean on the basis of 
rank, age level and personal ex­
perience, a wide variety of opin­
ions and views are expressed by 
military people themselves 
about what they should be doing 
in the 1970s and beyond.
Though most of the 83,000 offi­
cers and men have joined since 
Korea (that war was 20 years 
ago), the senior management of 
the armed forces is largely in 
the hands of generals and colo­
nels whose personal service ex­
periences go back 30 years to 
the Second World War.
Too many of them are still 
embued with the spirit of the 
military as a "force-in-being” 
for future adversary roles—jus­
tifying more and more costly 
capital defence expenditures for 
equipment which becomes obso­
lete at more quickly accelerat­
ing rates.
Many of them feel strongly 
the 1909 decision to cut our 
NATO forces in half was wrong.
ter should listen more to them 
than to the lingering and aging 
“spear-carrier” generals in 
headquarters, certainly where 
better ways of Vsing the mili­
tary in the North for rescue op­
erations and other expanded 
Arctic military activities are 
concerned.
BIBLE BRIEF
. . Lord, teach us to pray, 
as John also taught his dis­
ciples. And ho said unto them, 
When ye pray, say, Our Father 
which art in heaven, Hallowed 
be thy name. Thy kingdom 
come. Thy will be done, as in 
heaven, so in earth. Give us 
day by day our daily bread. 
And' forgive us our sins; for 
we also forgive every one that 
is indebted to us. And lead us 
not into temptation; but deliver 
us from evil.” Luke 11:1-4.
It should be clear to the 
church by now that a great deal 
of paper work nnd planned pro­
gram should give way to a 
down to earth, in earnest pray­
er life.
CLIP 
AND TRY THIS 
DELICIOUS ROGERS' RECIPE
Fruitcake
’/■ cup blitter or margarine
V- cup brown sugar
’/> cup Rogers Golden Syrup 
3 well-beaten eggs 
J/z cup ground almonds 
’/• cup chopped almonds
2 cups all-purpose flour 
tonspoon soda
1 tonspoon cinnamon
’/? tonspoon nllsplco 
tonspoon niaco
’4 teaspoon cloves
6 tablespoons orange jufeo 
’ < cup chopped dark raisins 
cup c.hoppfid light raisins
% cup chopped glac.rt fruit (cherries, citron, orange, etc.)
Tlio day before baking,sprinkle chopped fruit with 4 table­
spoons of the flint juice. Leave jinco to soak Into hint. 
Preheat oven to 300*1. Cream holier and sugar. Bent in 
syrup and eggs. Sprinkle fruit with ground almonds. Sift 
flour, soda and spices. Sprinkle fruit with enough spiced 
flour to make a dry mixture you can handle with your 
fingers. Add spiced flour to butter mixture alternately with 
2 tablespoons fruit juice, I old In floured fruit and chopped 
almonds. Bako about 2 hours In a six inch pan 2'/? to 3 
Inches deep (middle sized Christmas < aka pan) 
NOH : tine pan with seveial 
tineknor.tes of greased brown 
paper or foil. I e'.fcn a |,<ckcl 
of blown paper, < .irdboard or 
newspaper around rake p.ui to 
help cake bake evenly.
for i freo ROGC.Ilfr
RICIPI ROOK, writ/"
B c. StiRsr Hr tinin g co IC!, 
Kogers Street, Vain Oliver H C.
ROGERS'
•n.-urr
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BUYS Heinz Libby’s Chase & Sanborn
ForYOUR
X •• y ji
s' A' ' ' ’ ' -x ® 4
I Tomato Juice j Fruit Cocktail 1 Coffee




1-8910 oz. jar . . |
I Malkin’s Sliced, Crushed or Pieces 1 Astro JL
| Pineapple ' Broken Shrimp ifi











Nabob or McColl’s Malkin’s Whole Weston’s
Wed., Dec. 13, to
Sat., Dec. 16
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
Mincemeat | Kernel Corn
98r PI44oz. jar . . I 12oz. tins . - “r I I 2 lb. carton
I ®"“ SC ~ I Heinz Sweet■ A a A Whole or Jelly c 1 hhu
Icing Sugar [CranberrySauce! Mixed Pickles |
29 c I. 2 ? 49c! 32... im.. 69 cj69c U
Red Maraschino
T CHERRIES or MacLaren’s
12 oz. jar -
Canada Grade "A" Beef
PRIME RIB . nfl 1A
Chuck Steak “ 79c
Cross Rib Roast * 99c
ml Lean and Meaty.ShOrt RIDS For Braising. . 59c
Pork Butt Steak 79c
BEEF WIENERS ...»..























. .... 7 lb. c.lln bagleOO
«... 2 89c
289Japanese .......... . . box B
Bundle of 2 Boxes 5.6‘)
BATH TISSUE 89c S
MUSHROOM SOUP- .5- 99c S
INSTANT COFFEE 
WHOLE NUTS - 




Ml ITO Johnson’s Assorted Mixed
NUI3 Salted. V/2 lb. tin.............
35c NUTS AND BOLTS
1.49
STRAWBERRIES 69c
SQUEEZE-A-SNACK K pkg 55c
DILL PICKLES
DC AC Malkin’s Fancy r




MUSHROOMS " 9 70<.
Stems and Pieces. 12 oz. tins............. Z for / zC
Al ll/EC Malkin’s Loose Pack 
ULIvtd Stuffed. 12 oz.......................
ONION SOUP MIX X°n s
ICE CREAM
CAPE Malkin’s. 
3Avt No. 3 tin .......................
POULTRY DRESSINGS
Malkin’s. No. 3 tin ..........................
















Tuffy’s. 7 oz. pkg............'.................... Z for ovc
STONED WHEAT THINS £*
Weston’s. n lq
10 oz. pkg.............................................. Z for 0 zC Hl?*
PRETZELSVo°npk8 2f„ 69c
COCKTAIL MIXES Powdered .... 69c >
MARASCHINO CHERRIES 00„ &
CHOCOLATES Hathaway^"2.9f
CANDY . . . . . . . . . . . . H,. 59c £
PAPER TOWELS “CS “X59c ZJ
CHOCOLATE 'Mh ,^’ 79c »
MARGARINE 2Pt"ypke 
FOIL WRAP Vr'" ’ 
CORN FLAKES 
ORANGE JUICE
or Grapefruit., Kon Tiki. 48 oz. tins





The Ideal Christmas (Jilt 
AVAILABLE AT SHOP-EASY
Shop Easy---- - --------------------------- Westfair




Of course, thej-e will be palace cold, but the warmth 
many dances in the annual of the fast and exciting dan- 
performance of the Christmas - ------* -----
Fantasy; dances for all ages
f rs ,
cing of the Gypsies make a
striking contrast to the chill 
of the North Pole. Here twoto enjoy—beautiful dances, 
funny dances, weird dances ...... . .
and dances by the lovely tots . left to right, Mary Champlain 
- - - ■ • • anj Karen Bradley. The Snowwhich Mrs. Santa Claus, has 
made in her workshop. There 
will be dancing bears, and 
dancing reindeer and natur­
ally no Christmas show is 
complete without Rudolph 
the King Reindeer. The Snow 
Queen has beautiful dancing 
attendants and her palace is 
surrounded with icicles and 
cold winds which move' m 
freezing patterns to keep her
ANN LANDERS
of the icicles strike a pose,
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. EL R. GREER 
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HITHER and YON
Tom Treadgold, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. WiUiain Treadgold, 
while on a round the world 
tour, has spent the past several 
weeks in Kuala Lumpur, Mal­
aysia, as a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stan Locking, also of Kel­
owna. Mr. Locking is an auto­
motive ’ advisor under the Col­
ombo Plan, and he and his wife 
have been living in Malaysia 
for the past two years. During 
his stay Tom gave a lecture on 
Marine Products — Industrial 
and Recreational, at the Tech­
nical Teachers' Training Col­
lege in Kuala Lumpur. The lec­
ture was well received and he 
continues on to Australia before 
he returns home.
A surprise bridal shower was 
held for December bride-elect, 
on Dec. 8 at the home of Mrs. 
■Clarence Chase, Belgo Road,
Queen, presented by the Cana­
dian School of Ballet and 
Theatre Kelowna at the Kel­
owna Community Theatre 
opens Friday night at 8 p.m, 
and continues with two per­
formances, Saturday at 2:30 
p.m. and 8 p.m. and another 
matinee on Sunday at 2:30 
p.m.
The Gay Ones 
Happy Or Sad?
Dear Ann Landers: Let me 
begin by saying I am a homo­
sexual, over 30, who neither 
flaunts his mode of life nor 
makes excuses , for it. I would 
like to comment on the letter 
from the younger homosexual 
who signed himself On Edge. 
He asked you to help persuade 
his friend to let him move out of 
his parents’ home into his place. 
The friend balked on the 
grounds that two single guys 
living together might just as 
well post a sign, We are gay. 
Your advice was “You have all 
the problems you can handle. 
Don’t add another by trying to 
move in with an unenthusiastic 
roommate, Get a place of your 
own."
I heartily agree that the 
young man should find a place 
of his own, but I take issue with 
your assumption that a homo­
sexual is automatically bur­
dened with problems just be­
cause he is gay, Homosexuals 
are no unhappier than anyone, 
else. True, our lives aren’t all 
peaches and cream, but then 
whose is?
I hope you will disabuse the 
. public of the old myth that hom­
osexuals are wretched and mi­
serable. Please help tear down 
another wall of ignorance.— 
Avid Reader
Dear Av.: It is foolish to 
make a statement that all mem­
bers of any group are one way 
or another. Groups are made no 
of individuals and each individ­
ual is different.
I do not agree with your state­
ment that as a group, homosex­
uals arc no unhappier than oth­
ers, My mail reflects the oppos­
ite. And don't tell me my mail 
comes from the troubled, the 
unbalanced or the lunatic 
fringe. I hear from everybody.
Some homosexuals are con­
tent with their lot, but most of 
them would bp straight if they 
had a choice. The most poorly- 
adjusted homosexuals arc the 
closet queens who have a crip- 
fling fear of being found out. 
The anxiety and conflict in their 
lives are hideous, The saddest 
of all are the homosexuals who 
have been read off by their 
families. They feel abandoned, 
despised nrd guilty-and their 
name is legion.
—Overt Spouse Butthere now.
Mrs. J. A. McCullum Elected
President Of Evening Branch
Mrs. J. A. McCullum was 
elected president of the Eve­
ning Branch of the Anglican 
Church Women of St. Michael 
and All Angels' Anglican
old favorites at the extended 
care unit. The choristers dir­
ected by Mrs. Dick Gunoff will 
be singing at the Prince Char­
les home and Rest Haven to­
night.
in honor of Dale Doey of Kel­
owna. Mrs. Ted 'Olson '• was 
hostess for the happy event at­
tended by 20 women. A wonder­
ful time was had by all.
The Kelowna Chapter of Sweet 
Adelines has been busy spread­
ing their version of Christmas 
cheer, with harmony and old 
favorite carols' for shut-ins. 
Their round of singing engage­
ments this past week has in­
cluded visits to , Whispering 
Pines, Golden Age Rest Home, 
the - Mountin View Rest •• Home 
and they also: sang a medley of
Not By Choice
Dear Overt: Your theorem, 
translated into ninth grade Eng­
lish, is:
1. Husbands who cheat do so 
because their wives are dead 
from the neck both ways.
2. If a man has to offer his 
wife a special bonus for bestow­
ing her sexual favors, she is 
nothing more than a prostitute. 
Your signature suggests that 
you are getting sex on the out­
side because the home-grown 
variety is unsatisfactory.
No one can judge the merits 
of a sexual relationship except 
the individuals involved. But 
this I can tell you, some men 
would rather eat garbage, in a 
restaurant than a wholesome 
meal at home. Why? Don’t ask 
me. It’s one of those mysteries 
with a . thousand answers—de­






CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances.


















Dear Ann Landers; In .-is 
much ns the most persistent 
source of your correspondence 
seems to be from the short leg 
of the mntriinoulnl triangle, I 
woulri like Io propose the follow­
in'' theorem:
The ratio vt spouses unfaithful 
to the marriage Contract by ‘he 
overt act of commission 'Is <11- 
reetly proportional to the num- 
b?r of spouses unfaithful to the 
mi'ir<ni',e contract by the covert 
act of omission,
MARCELLE 
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THE MOST WANTED 
GIFTS COME FROM
HlOWMA
Plan Teen Town 
Coffee Party
Kelowna Lions’ Ladies are 
busy with plans to stage the 
Teen Town Sweetheart coffee 
party at the Yacht Club bn Dec. 
28, with Mrs. Donald Johhston 
as convener.
A successful children’s Christ­
mas party was held on Sunday 
at the Anglican Church with 
about 100 members and their 
families present. This festivity 
is much looked forward to each 
year as it starts with a dinner, 
then games and balloons for 
the children as well as a story 
lady. Best of all is the arrival 
of Santa with a bag of gifts for 
the small ones. ■ Convener for 
this affair was Mrs. Elmer,
Church. Other executive offic­
ers elected at the annual meet­
ing were: vice-president, Jean 
Alton; secretary, Mrs. Ewan 
Jellett'; treasurer, Rosemary 
Newton; social action, Mrs. 
William Shugg; catering, Mrs. 
Sidney Freeman; living mes­
sage, Mrs. E. Green; prayer 
partner, Mrs. Hope Marshall; 
thank offering, Mrs. O. Curts; 
calendars, Mrs. J. D. Burnstill.
This meeting was conducted 
by Rev. J. A. McCullum who 
commenced the agenda with a 
reading from the United 
Church Observer, written by 
Jean Vanier, in which he stres­
sed the need for more realistic 
Christmas giving.
In her annual report, retiring 
president, Mrs. R. J. Marshall 
pointed out that many members 
had contributed to community 
work, helping to bring hap­
piness to others. The report
showed a busy and rewarding 
year.
The treasurer’s report show­
ed $1,240 had been raised for 
ACW pledges and donations to 
the church and parish hall.
Mrs. Robert Gates reported 
that two bales of clothing had 
been sent to Indian missions 
and 212 “Nabob" coupons were 
donated to the Empty Stocking 
Fund. Monies were voted to 
buy Christmas gifts for shut- 
ins. t
Mrs. Albert Feeny reporting 
for Family Life said 103 chil­
dren under seven were sent
birthday cards and 17 newly
WORKER KILLED . Z j
KAMLOOPS (GP) — Michael -X?
Donnelly, 29, of Vancouver, wa9 
killed and a Surrey man scri- 
ously Injured Tuesday when'i*X^' 
they fell four storeys after a 
concrete slab slipped and broke,2'. 
a scaffold on which they were'*?-'"
standing at a downtown con- 
baptized were welcomed- into gtruction site. Joseph Conner,'
TO STAND TRIAL
RICHMOND (CP) — Donald 
Wesley Adams, 36, of Richmond 
was committed Monday to stand 
trial on charges of criminal 
negligence, impaired driving, 
failing to remain at the scene 
of an accident and driving while 
under suspension, He was 
charged in October after six- 
year-old Glen Costa, of Rich­
mond was hit by a car and died 
in hospital. '
the church. An informative 
booklet, “Your Growing Child" 
was presented to their parents.
Eight banquets were Catered 
to during the year. Mrs. Sidney 
Freeman, convener, stated co­
operation of the members had 
made this activity a rewarding 
effort.
Mrs. J.- D. Burnstill reported 
all church calendars had been 
sold. A monthly copy of “The 
Living Message" in every An­
glican home is our aim, said 
Mrs. Harold Atkinson.
Special thanks were given to 
Rose Tilling and Mrs. R. D. 
McLean as telephone and re­
freshment convener, respectiv­
ely.
42, of Surrey, was in critical 





“BE PART OF OUR 
FAMILY AND ENJOY THE 
GOOD LIFE WITH 
BETTER HEARING."





At the end of November a 
wine and cheese party was held 
for Lions and their wives at 
the Kelowna Yacht Club, with 
Mrs. Charles dePfyffer and 
Mrs. Johnston convening.
The January meeting will be 
at Buffalo Bills on Jan. 8.
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS!
“THE MEDIEVAL FACTORY”
Dining Room Suites — Bedroom Suites — Benches 
Bench Chests and End Tables Business Signs 
Name Plaques — Ashtrays 
Candles and Candle Stick Holders 
H.B.W. OLAFSON ENTERPRISES LID. 
Open Monday to Friday 10 - 5; Saturday 12 to 4
Phone 765-9009






Medium .. . lb. /
In 2 lb. Bags
Also Many Other Savings.
DUTCH DAIRY LTD.
Springfield and Breden Rds., Kelowna
Open Monday, Tues, Thurs, Friday, 9-4 


























Colourful rugs to brighten your bedroom, den
or family room. Hard-wearing, easy to-maintam 





9x12 Lion Rug. Starburst Pattern. Wool/Evlan/
Hylon. 1 only.
Regular 169.98. Sale 13198
9x12 Granada. Acrilan (carved pattern.) Fern
Green. 1 only.
Regular 129.98. Sale 99.98
9x12 Trio Lion Axminster. Mulli-color. Wool/
Evlan/Nylon Pile.
1 only. Regular 169.98. Sale 149.98
9x12 Brittany Axmimter. Medium Beige, Or-
onge/Biown pattern. Wool/Evlan/ AA AO 
Nylon, 2 only. Regular 129.98. . Sale vvivO
8'3”xl2'6‘' Morocco Decorator Rug. Ivory color.
Regular 249.98........................... Now 209x98
9x12 Axmor Axminatar. Multi-color. Wool/Ev-
lan/Nylon 1 only.




Cascade Shag. Nylon shag. Ends fringed. 9x12.
2 only. 1 orange, 1 lime. AA AO
Regular 129.98, ................... Sale, ca. vvivQ
9x12 Granada Oval. Acrilan (carved) Blue/
Green. 1 only.
Regular 129.98. sou 99.98
9»12 Trio Lion’ Axminstcr Floral. Wool Evian/
Nylon. 1 only.
Regular 169.98. Sole 149.98
8x11'6” Modern Moods. 100% Nylon. Ideal for 
bedroom or den. 4 only. AA ATI
Regular 119.98,........................Sole, ca. Ovxv I
8'3''xH'6" Kroon Imperial. Pure wool Beige' 
olive. 1 only. OfiQ Qft
Regular 299.98........................... Sole
9x12 Japurah. Acrilan sculptured Off Whitir.
1 only- QQ QftRegular 129.98......................... Solo
Woven Accent Rug«. About ?7k’)4". Wide vor
Ncofly finished eilg<". Eo.
Adv«rti(«d price* in effect 'til Saturday, December 16
Hoar eovrrinto (.73). Phone 1 n<*uh»<-s; JirlowiM 7KI SSlf
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MR. AND MR$. NEIL SHETLER
(Paul Ponich Studios)
Rescued Bush Pilot's Wife
Worn Bv December Bride P'ans Him In SpringV V VZl I I UY L/I I I k> k/I Ml IxJxz EDMONTON (CP) — The Mrs. Herrmann expi
• Tniimal mtnifee Iha nrifa r\8 v*ac- chnMr Hat* hnehsmfl’e ar
ressed
shock at her husband’s appear-Jou al quotes the wife of res-
A cameo necklace
PICTURE FRAMING*b
We Specialize In Creative Framing
THE HOUSE






• oil paintings 





. , ______ OKANAGAN
| THE PRINT SHOP 
' 1334 RICHTER STREET., KELOWNA, B.q, 
9S3.33M
MUFFLERS
CUSTOM TUBE BENDING 
SHOCKS — HEADERS
All Exhaust Systems Carry Lifetime Guarantee 
FREE INSTALLATION ON MUFFLERS
'JERRY SCHERLE 763-7733 JACK SCHERLE
300 years old, was 
Pegi Alys MacGregor of Kel­
owna when she exchanged mar-
300 Year Old Necklace
The Canadian Family Store
LADIES. COATS AND PANT COATS
NOW
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST











Rcr. M 2 lot Rcr. Io l.M 2 for
lets. IS !<» .10 months.




ity, shades of beige and 
tans. Limit 6 per cus­










BRIEFS. 100% cotton in 
choice of colors. Sizes 4 






Hoys' ami girls' 100';. 
cot lou flannelette. Selec­
tion of colorful prints. 
Sizes 4 to 6X. Reg. 1.49 ..
GIRLS’ BRIEFS, 
cotton thermal for 
warmth. White
Sizes 3 to 8. Reg. 
------ --------- 3 for
GIRLS’ 2-PCE. TANT 
SETS In corduroy or 
acrylic. Top and flare 
pants In choice of colors. 
Sizes 7 to 14. Reg. to 9.98.
LADIES’ SKINNY RIB 
TOPS in cotton. Long 
sleeve T-shirt style'. As­
sorted Fall colors. S.M.L. 
One Low Price..........
Cosy pile jackcis, hooded, 
quill lined. Some with braid 
trim. Abo double breasted
HIS A III RS T-SHIRTS, 
long sleeve;.. skinny anil 
uiA- nl>9 III fnn i-olm.s. 
.St/i's S.M 1.
One la»w Price
Y O V N G M I N ’ s 
ST RI ■’. T ('II Bit I EI'S 
ny Ion, some bikini - ty If. 
Hi ight Colms.
LADIES’ ARNEL 
BRIEFS in tricot or 
mesh knits, large assort­
ment of colors. S.M.L. 
and OS. Reg, 49c and
Assorted ski jackets, hood­
ed styles, instructor styles 
with bell. Nylon outer shell 
with 100% polyester till. 
Choice of colour. 7 to 11,
CHILDREN'S COATS and JACKETS
BOYS' SWEAT SHIRTS, 
cotton and polyester 
IiIcikI, Long sleeves, 
crew neck. Sizes S.M.L.-
Boys' and girls’ ski jackets 
and hooded parka styles. 
Parkas have braid trim. 
Assorted I all and Winter
ROYS’ NYLON BRIEFS 
in brightly colored print 
patterns. Sizes 8 to 14. 
Reg. 89c 2 for
597 Bernard Ave
USE YOUR CHARGEX
MEN’S DRESS GLOVES, 
lined, medium sizing. 
Ideal for gifts. Assorted 
colors. Reg. 1.49 — pr.
riage vows with Neil Wesliag 
Shetler of Burnaby on Dec. 9.
The necklace which had be­
longed to her maternal great, 
great grandmother, was ori­
ginally made from a tie pin 
belonging to her great, great, 
great grandfather in England.
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Mac­
Gregor of Kelowna : and the 
groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Shetler of 
Burnaby.






was conducted by Tom Kirk­
patrick amidst a setting of 
standards of mums and candle 
light in Trinity Baptist Church, 
i Kelowna.’ Soloist Dennis Wilson 
of Burnaby who sang, Tenderly 
He Watches Over You, was ac­
companied by Mrs. E. Domeij 
of Kelowna.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a gown 
of peau d’elegance with fitted 
bodice and sleeves of Chantilly 
lace. Tiers upon tiers of lace 
trimmed the skirt which includ­
ed a built-in train. Her Juliet 
cap of matching lace hdd her 
shoulder-length veil and she 
carried a bouquet of pink roses
was David Warren, both of 
Burnaby.
Bridal attendants were clad 
in hot pink velvet gowns fash­
ioned on princess lines and they 
carried white fur muffs with a 
spray of pink mums and white 
roses. Tiny pink rosettes adorn­
ed their hair-dos.
Stanley Hussey of Burnaby 
was best man and ushers were 
Stephen and James MacGregor, 
both of Kelowna.
Receiving the guests at the 
reception at the Rutland Cen­
tennial Hall, the bride's motner 
wore a purple full-length gown 
of taffeta, with matching lead 
veil of purple flowers. A cor­
sage of white carnations ac­
cented her costume and pink 
carnations added contrast to 
the aqua full-length gown of 
lace worn by the bridegroom’s 
mother. A matching hat com­
pleted her ensemble.
A three-tiered wedding cake, 
decorated with pink roses and 
swan pillars centred the bride’s 
table. John Hussey of. Burnaby 
toasted the bride and Stanley 
Hussey performed similar hon­
ors for the bridal attendants.
For her going-away outfit the 
bride chose a plum knit .-uit 
with a muskrat coat and nigh
brown boots. They left Vancou­
ver for a honeymoon in Hawaii. 
Upon their return they will 
will live on Ross Rd., Westbank.
Oiit-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Hussey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pollock, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Shetler, Mr. and Mrs. D. Wil­
son, Mr. and Mrs. P. Shetler, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Warren, David 
and Shauneen, Monty Hussey, 
Doug Kyle, Brenda Bates, 
Brenda Craig,. Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Ferchm, all of Burnaby; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Heide, Pilot Mound, 
Man,; Mr. and Mrs. H. Wag- 
ler, Salmon Arm; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Pieper, Sheila, Greg and 
Steven, Mr. and Mrs. C. Pieper, 
all of Armstrong; Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Aitken and Nina, D. Mac­
Gregor, Mr. and Mrs. I. Mac­
Gregor and Beverley, all of 
Chilliwack; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Johnson, Agassiz; Mr. anc 
Mrs. R. Aitken, Victoria.
cued bush pilot Martin Hartwell 
as saying “my husband always 
had a terribly powerful urge to 
live.”
In an Interview from her 
home Tuesday in Cologne, West 
Germany, Emmy Herrmann 
said she and her son had given 
up hope that their husband and 
father would be found alive.
His German name is Leopold 
Herrmann. His wife said by 
telephone that he changed 
names for ease of pronuncia­
tions.
Mr. Hartwell, also known as 
Leopold Herrmann, arrived in 
Canada April 27, 1967. There 
was little work for professional 
pilots in Germany, said his 
wife. He hoped to start anew in 
Canada and send for his family 
when he was established.
Mrs. Herrmann said she had 
made plans to join her husbanc 
in Canada next spring.
ance in pictures shown in Ger­
many. The Journal says she 
“sighed in relief” when assured 
he is in good condition.
Mrs. Herrmann said her hus­
band was drafted into the Ger­
man Luftwaffe in his late teens 
and served as a fighter pilot.
Before leaving Germany, he 
was employed as a pilot by a 
machinery manufacturer in Co­
logne, flying planes similar to 
the crashed Beechcraft 18. He 
flew mechanics and company 
officials throughout Europe.
That job ended in 1963 when 
economic activity lessened, and 
spent several years in sales be­
fore deciding to move to Can­
ada in an attempt to get em­












Lark MacGregor of Kelowna 
served as maid of honor for her 
sister, and bridesmaids were 
Debra Scott of Adelaide, Aus­
tralia,. and Lynn Hunter of 
Burnaby. Flower girl was Shau- 
neen Warren and ring-bearer
IMPORTED 
TEAK FURNITURE 
laving Room • Dining Room 
• Wall Component? 
NORDAN IMPORT 






















Southgate — Our 
Go-Go Salon 
762-3554
Orchard Park — 
One Stop Shopping 
763-7100
Be Good to Yourself, aS 
Visit
Bffi  M
LADIES’ NYLON T- 
SHIRTS, -long sleeves, 
turtle neck, zip back. 
Stripes and pldins. Ma­
chine washable. S.M.L. 
Reg. to 2.98 --------- -
GIRLS’ FLARE JEANS, 
blue denim, fly front. 
Washable, sturdy wear­
ing. Sizes 7 to 14. Also 
Jr. girls in stretch 
nylon and rib nylon. 4 to 
6X. Reg. to 3.99............
INFANTS' STRETCH 
TERRY SLEEPERS. 
Full nylon zipper, appli­
que trim. 2-tone combi­
nations. Washable. Sizes 
0 to 3 month. Reg. 2.98.
SHIRTS, long sleeves, 
plains and patterns. 
Also dressup styles in 
blends and 100% cotton.
4 to 6X. Reg. to 2.98. _
dye knits hi colorful Fall 
siuidos. Fully fashioned.
BOYS' DRESS SOCKS, 
cotton/'nylon blend or 
stretch nylon, Assorted 
colors. Sizes 6 to 8 ami 
8 to lO'.u. Reg. 59c and 
69c 2 pr.
LADIES' KNIT SHIRTS 
AND TOPS. In plaids 
and plains. Nylon/poly- 
ostcr blends, Jersey, pla- 
quet or zip fronts. S.M.L, 
and 10 to 17. Reg. to 5.98.
LADIES’ % SLIP AND 
PAN'TY SET, gift boxed. 
Ti it 01 Knit with face 
trim. Some boxed pant- 
icy S.M.L.
Reg. 1.98 2 for
(URLS’ T-SHIRTS. 100% 
nylon, long sleeves, col­
lar ami button neck 
sty les. Sizes 8 to 14 Also 
Jr girls' turtle necks 
and othet sty les. 4 to <>X.
GIRLS’ SWEATER 
SELECTION, long 
sleeves, turle necks, 
space dyes, layered look, 
sleeveless shrinks. Reg. 
to 4.98....... ....
BOYS’ CORDUROY 
FLARES. Super Tuff 
100% cotton. 4 patch 
pockets. Birds - eye or 
plaid patterns. Sizes 8 
to 16
MEN'S T-SHIRTS 
Mostly fortrel / cotton 
blend. Long sleeves, zip 
or button neck. Patterns 
or solids. S.M.L.XL.
Reg. to 6.98. ___ _
LADIES’ PANTS in poly­
ester stretch denim and 
acrylic plaids. Flare or 
cuffed legs, dark and 
pastel shades. 10 to 18. 
Reg. to 7.98 ............... .
KIDDIES’ 3-PCE PANT 
SETS. Boys’ and girls’ 
top and flare pant sets. 
Assorted styles and col­
ors. Sizes 4 to 6X. Reg. 
7.98 and 8.98 z-............
MEN’S DRESS/SPORT 
SHIRTS, Jacquards, 
stripes or solids in popu­
lar shades. 2-button cuff, 
1414 to 1614. Mfg. orlg, 
w«b to 7.50 ...........2 for
MEN’S DRESSY PULI 
OVERS, factory clear­
ance. Long sleeves, var­
ious neck styles. Bnnlon 
types, acrylic, polyester. 
S.M.L.XL.
Reg. SI0 (o >12 ___
LADIES' DOUBLE KNIT 
PANTS, polyester or 
acrylic. Cuffed, front, zip, 
bl-waist or belt loops. 
Plains and plaid-s. Sizes 
5 to 16, Reg. to 12.98 .
LADIES’ NYLON PANT 
(’OATH. Tailored or hood­
ed styles, some quilted, 
some pile trimmed. Zip 





By Niccolini and other famous makes. Look at these features: 
meltons, pony suede, velour, tapestry, Borg seal, piles, tweeds, 
imitation buckskin, etc.
trims include sheepskin, sherpa, chinchilla, leatherette, 
embroider, real and fake furs.
short, regular and boot lengths, some hooded, some belted, all 
warmly lined. ,, .





Twelve exciting styles includ­
ing turtle necks, novelty col­
lars, button trims, lacey 
stitch. Washable nylons, acry­
lics, polyesters. Many, many 
colours, S.M.L.
Reg. 3.98. to 6.98. ...........
Top quality by Harvey Woods 
“Toughic” and other famous 
Canadian makers. Kroy wool/ 
nylon, Banion or 100% ny­
lon in ankle, mid-calf and 
executive lengths. Popular 
colours. Sizes 10 to 12, 
Mfg. sugg. retail 1.50 to 2.25. 
Pair.............................................
100% nylon outer and lining 
with lightweight poly-propy- 
Icne or polycslcr fill. Quilted 
check design on zip pockets 
and shoulders. Hidden hood, 
self bell. S.M.L.XL
Reg. to 17.95............................
Well known branded line bv 
famous Canadian maker. Ma­
chine washable boucle or fllift
Marl knits. Styled with rag- M H XX 
lan sleeves. Tan, wine, brown, ■ ■ flj ifiyil
rust, navy. S.M.L.XL. H wLJw
Mfg. sugg. retails $20...........  ®
Men's Knit SPORT SHIRTS
Famous make 100% Fortrel, 
also cotton/polycstcr blends. 
Wide selection of patterns and 
colours. Two collar styles. 
Sizes S.M.L.
Mfg. orig. was $10 to $13...
499
Boys' ACRYLIC PULLOVERS
100% washable, styled with 
muck turtle neck, Bulky knit, 
fully fashioned, raglan sleeves. 











By IAN MacLAINE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Inconsistency has dogged Chi­
cago Black Hawks this season, 
their first in 15 years without 
the big shooter, Bobby Hull.
Jim Pappin, a workman-like 
performer * of recent Black 
Hawk years, pins the Chicago 
problems on loss of the Golden 
Jet to the World Hockey Associ­
ation. ~ ,
Coach Billy Reay looks on 
Hull’s departure as an oppor­
tunity for another star to take 




to say that It was the line 
Pappin, Dennis Hull and P. 
Martin that pulled the Hawks ti 
the top of the National Hocke; 
League’s West Division las
e
year.
The in-and-out Black Hawk? 
of 1972-73 finally opened som< 
space in their t)id to repeat as 
division titlisU Tuesday nigh 
by ripping Vancouver Canucks 
5-1.
CANUCKS WAY BACK
It moved Chicago three points 
ahead of Minnesota North Stars 
in the battle tor first in the
Vest and left the Canucks, sixth 
i the East, with 20 points, 15 
ut of fourth spot and a playofl 
jerth.
In the only other game Tues­
day, St. Louis Blues needed 
Fran Huck’s late goal to sal­
vage a 4-4 tie with the Islanders
VIKES' MICHAELS 
TO REPLACE SAM?
MONTREAL (CPI - John 
Michels, an assistant coach 
with Minnesota Vikings of the 
National . Football League, 
was reported today as first in 
line for the vacant head 
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Andre Beats Odds 
-And The Blazers
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The World Hockey Associ­
ation has opened the way for 
many young Canadians to earn 
a living at something they do 
best—play hockey.
Andre Gaudette had more 
strikes against him than base­
ball’s legendary Mighty Casey 
when he graduated from Mon­
treal Junior Canadiens in 1968.
Not only was there a bumper 
crop of juniors on the Junior 
Canadiens that year, the elite 
were being Culled elsewhere.
The biggest drawback Gau­
dette found was that National 
Hockey League clubs were re­
luctant to overlook his size—5- 
foot-6 and 160 pounds.
The native of Sherbrooke, 
Que., toiled in the American 
Hockey League—three years 
with Quebec Aces and one with 
Richmond Robins in the Phila­
delphia Flyers chain—before his 
chance came with the WHA.
SCORES 3 GOALS
Tuesday night, Gaudette had 
his biggest night in the big 
time, scoring three goals to 
lead Quebec Les Nordiques to a 
5-2 win over Philadelphia Blaz- 
ers.
Elsewhere it was Houston 
• Aeros 6, Alberta Oilers 4; Min­
nesota Fighting Saints 3, Los 
Angeles Sharks 3.
, The Oilers and Aeros meet 
again tonight at Houston while 
Quebec visits New York Raid-
era, Winnipeg Jets are in Phila­
delphia with the Blazers and 
Chicago Cougars entertain New 
England Whalers.
Gaudette, who celebrates his 
25th birthday Saturday, scored 
a goal in each period to bring 
his season’s total to 10.
Frank Golembrosky, called 
up recently from Grand Falls 
Cataracts of the Newfoundland 
Senior league, and Alain (Boom 
Boom) Caron also scored for 
Quebec.
’ Ron Plumb , and Michel 
Boudreau tallied for the Blaz­
ers. in. front of 5,686 Quebec 
fans.
Light-scoring Frank Hughes 
scored twice against the Oilers 
to lead Houston’s home-ice vic­
tory.
DOUBLES TOTAL
Hughes’ two goals double this 
year’s output as the Oilers 
opened period leads of 3-1 and 
4-2. Larry Lund, Duke Harris^ 
Ted Taylor and Ron Grierson 
scored the other Houston goals.
Rusty Patenaude, Ron Ander­
son, Ross Perkins and Bob 
McAneeley replied for the Oil­
ers who have gone into a tail­
spin since losing high-scoring 
Jim Harrison to injuries,
Mike Byers set up the 3-3 tie 
at Los Angeles and the Sharks 
and Minnesota failed to settie 
their secbnd-place dispute in the 
west. Each has 31 poins, 11 be­
hind Winnipeg.
at New York.
Tonight the Islanders meet 
the Penguins at Pittsburgh 
while Toronto Maple Leafs en­
tertain ^ew York Rangers, 
Montreal Canadiens are at Cali­
fornia Golden Seals, Boston 
Bruins at Buffalo Sabres, At­
lanta Flames at Detroit Red' 
Wings, Chicago at Los Angeles 
and Philadelphia Flyers at Min­
nesota.
Stan Mikita,' laboring with 
back ' injuries and playing in 
Bobby Hull’s shadow for most 
of his NHL career, scored twice 
to pace the Black Hawks at 
Vancouver. •
The Canucks never posed a 
serious /threat after Dennis' 
Hull’s 17th of the season 16 sec­
onds into the second period 
gave Chicago a 3-0 lead.
HULL MISSED
“A lot of people are asking
Bud Grant’s chief assistant 
with the Minnesota dub, will 
head for Montreal shortly 
after the Vikings play their 
final game of the season in 
San Francisco Saturday. ;
Sam Etcheverry, former 
quarterback with the Cana-
dian Football League 
ettes and head coach 





Michels, a former player 
with Winnipeg. Blue Bombers,, 
was an assistant under Grant 
when the latter coached the 
Western Football Conference 
club.
J. K. Albrecht, general 
manager of the Alouettes, said 
he could not comment one 




Bruins Bounced from First 
By Those Kids From'The Haf
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Medicine Hat Tigers jumped 
past New Westminster Bruins 
into first place in the western 
division of the Western Canada 
Hockey League Tuesday night 
with a 9-4 Victory over the 
Bruins.
Saskatoon Blades moved one 
point away from top spot in the 
east with a 4-2 win over tail-end 
Winnipeg Jets <and Flin Flon
BOWLING
MERIDIAN LANES
Simpsons-Scars, Dec. 6—High 
single, women, Marg Schmidt 
262, men, Doug Ross 311; High 
triple, women. Marg Schmidt 
699, men, Jchn Shumey 719; 
Team high single, Centurians 
1208; Team high triple, Centur- 
ian 3496; High average, wo­
men, Marg Schmidt 219, men, 
Doug Ross 235; “300” club, 
Doug Ross 311, Eric Polzin 306, 
George Bclzic 305; Team stand­
ings, Memory Lane 234>/j, 
Bleeps 228, Centurians 210'^> 
Bold Ones 200, Last Edition 188, 
Aljey Cats 170>/j, Subs 128’4, 
Screw Balls 102.
Maple Leafs, Dec. 8—High 
single, women, Mildred Gillis 
283, men, Al McRae 281; High 
triple, women, Mildred Gillis 
749, men, Roland Croteau 670; 
Team high single, Girous Crew 
1095; Team high triple, Girous 
Crew 3127; High average wo­
men, Ida Bourquin 208, men,
Al McRae 217; Team standings, 
Pinheads 390, Drop Outs 354, 
Sour Ooughs 327.
Lawn Bowlcra, Dec. 11—High 
single, women, Hilda Audct
Trade Rumors Are Flying
As Ron Quits Teacher Post
! REGINA (CP) — Ron Lan­
caster, doesn’t put “a lot of 
stock” in Saskatchewan Rough- 
rider denials that he’s on the 
trading block.
“I haven’t been contacted by 
anyone,” he said in an inter­
view, “but these rumors us­
ually have some basis.”
Does he want to go? “It 
really wouldn’t upset me.”
Lancaster, who just com­
pleted his 12th season in the 
Canadian Football League, and 
his 10th with Saskatchewan, 
holds every passing record in 
the book.
He admitted during Grey 
Cup week that he is not happy
' with the money he makes with 
the Riders and that would be a
education director at Central 
Collegiate, but said that has 
nothing to do with any immi­
nent trade.
“It’s just getting tougher to 
run a department, coach a 
basketball team and play foot­
ball all at once.”
The school had embarked on 
an experimental program which 
failed last year "and it was 
my fault.”
“I just didn’t have the time. 
My basketball team is 0-5 al­
ready and that’s my fault.”
The Okanagan Auto Sport 
Club will hold its regular
why we re not, winning as much monthly meeting tonight in the 
this year, Pappin said Rutland Centennial Hall. Pro- 
recently. Well, the reason, is cee<jings are set to get under 
San»we rea^y miss B°hby way at 8 p.m. and will include 
. films of the Canadian Winter 
Pappin explained that opposi- Rally, Riverside Can-Am and 
tion forwards concentrated so possibly the CTV film of this 
much on keeping Hull from|year>s Knox Mountain Hill­
scoring that it took the pressure Himb, 
off his team-mates for “30 to 35
major consideration in any 
decision he makes.
“I think I could make more 
money with another team. That 
has to be a factor now that I’m 
unemployed.
“I’m free now' to go any­
where I want.”
QUITS SCHOOL
Lancaster resigned .Monday 
I night from his job as physical
minutes a game.”
Hull’s absence is also being s 
felt in goal where the Black 
Hawks have already given up y 
75 goals after 28 games. After s 














Jonas, who must negotiate his 
contract with Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers, says he’d retire 
rather than play out his option.
"If negotiations reach the 
point where the club’s contract 
offer is unacceptable to me. I’d 
retire before going through the 
unhappy situation of playing out 
my option,” he said Tuesday 
while here on business.
"I’m not anticipating any ma­
jor problem, but if we do come 
to an impasse, I simply will not 
play football next season.”
Jonas would appear to hold 
most of the top cards as he 
talks contract with the Western 
Football Conference club. He 
was named Canada’s out­
standing player in 1972 and 
last season quarterbacked his 
club to first place in the West.
BOOST FOR TOTEMS
VICTORIA (CP) — The BriJ 
tish Columbia Hockey Associaj 
tion, the ruling body of amaieuq 
ice hockey in the province, has 
voted $2,000 towards the exl 
pense of the B.C. Totems on 
their upcoming European tour, 




try one — you’ll love it




Repairs to all 
Makes and Models
LY-AL Shaver Shop





• Telemark Skis • Kikut Boots
• Villum Bindings & Poles 
$5 per day, $8 per weekend. 
Two rentals applied to purchase.
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS
"YOUR CROSS COUNTRY SKI HEADQUARTERS”
1615 Pandosy St. Phone 762-2833
tending tandem of Tony Espo- 
sito and Gary Smith had § 
allowed just 53 goals. y
Barry Wilkins averted the y 
shutout, beating Esposito at 
11:55 of the middle period.
At New York, with 9,437 in & 
the stands, the . Islanders 
spotted St. Louis a 3-1 lead § 
early in the second then re- g
Bombers tightened their hold on 
third place in the east with a 5- 
1 victory over the western divi­
sion fourth-place club, Calgary 
Centennials in other Tuesday 
games.
At Medicine Hat, the Tigers 
took a 3-1 lead in the first pe­
riod, were in front 5-4 at the 
end of the second and added 
four unanswered goals in the 
third, three of them by Lanny 
McDonald.
McDonald also had one other 
goal to lead the Medicine Hat 
marksmen. Ed Johnstone 
counted twice and Randy 
Aimoe, Barry Dean and Boyd 
Anderson got the others.
Bruin scores were Ron 
Greschner, Emile Demoissac, 
Vic Mercredi and Bob Stumpf.
New Westminster goalie 
Terry Richardson stopped . 38 
shots while Jerry Thomas 
blocked 31 for the Tigers.
BLADES COME BACK
At Winnipeg, the teams were 
tied 1-1 at the end of the first 
period but the Blades fired a 
pair of unanswered markers in 
tlie second and went on to the 4- 
2 win for their second victory 
over the Jets in two nights.
Saskatoon scorers were 
George Pesut, Danny Arndt, 
Russ Walker and Bill Laing.
Barry Legge and Randy 
Knight counted for Winnipeg.
Ed Humphreys stopped 35 
shots for the Blades while 
Frank Turnbull made 31 saves 
for tiie Jets.
254, men, Lawrence Bcchard 
260; High triple, women, Clar­
ice Dupuis 657, men, Lawrence 
Bechurd 710; Team high single, 
Dodgers 1108; Team high triple, 
Dodgers 2970; High average, 
women, Tony Diamond 196, 
men, Fred Bartlett 210; Team 
standings, Prancers 289, Bed 
Posts 269',i, Lucky’s 259.
MORE GAS
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind. (AP) - 
Cars com)x?tmg in the Indian- 
ajKills 5(X)-inilc nnto race next 
year will be permitted to use 
an additional 25 gallons of fuel.
Officials of the United States 
Auto Club and the Indianapolis 
Motor Speedway announced 
Tuesday a revision in rules 
raising the fuel storage tank 










bounded on goals by Germain & 
Gagnon, Dave Hudson and » 
Craig Cameron to take a 4-3 » / 
lead at 5:47 of the third period, g
Huck got the equallizer mid-1H *• J 
way in the final period, sweep-1 g A / 
ing Phil Roberto’s rebound be- jjr • | 
hind Islanders’ goalie Bill g I 
Smith. g A
NO PUSH-OVERS f 1
The hustling Bruins, who take 
on the ^potentially high-scoring ® 
Sabres at Buffalo tonight, aren’t s 
looking for a push-over. &
Buffalo, in fourth place, is &•, 
only four points behind Boston 
and the Rangers and has yet to g 
be beaten in Buffalo Auditorium g 
this season/ g
“We really are faced with two g 
of the biggest games of the sea-. y 
son back-to-back,” said Boston S 
defenceman Don Awrey as the g 
Bruins departed for Buffalo. y
“Buffalo is going good. We g 
need a win there and then we y 
come right’ back and play the 
Rangers at home Thursday § 
night.” y
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
&
Edmonton Rinks ||
Score Clutch Wins |
In Car Bonspiel ||
EDMONTON (CP) — Two g
Edmonton rinks, Bill McCallum gf 
and Gil Myler, advanced from M 
the B event to the final two § 
places in the four-rink show- w 
down of the Canadian Open Car s 
Bonspiel Monday night. y
McCallum made a clutch & 
draw to the four-foot circle with § 
his last rock to beat Roy Talbot y 
of Red Deer 9-8 in a game & 
which was tied coming home. & 
With his last rock, Talbot had kJ 
fully buried with a bile of the g 
four-foot. V
Myler made a great hit and 
roll with his final rock to dis- y 
pose of former bonspiel cham- « 
pion Vic Wintoniak of Edmon- « 
ton 8-6. Wintoniak was lying ® 
two in tlie 12-foot Circle but A
Myler was
shot without a roll.
Lffi 
unable to get the
2 e!’. He hit the g
tf 





| Long sleeved and 
I crew neck—Pas- 










lon panty hose. 
One size
S $1.00




fill — fashioned 
with high collars 
Vibrant prints 
colors, in no 
S.M.L. I X.QO /
Girls’ Flannelette 
LONG GOWNS 
Dainty lace trim 
neck and fiont 
yoke, with frill 
bottom. Sizes 7 








Wedge bag pants with hi- I
g 2-PC. PANT SUITS I I 11 2-Pce.
rise waistband and full cuffs,' 
dressy plaids. Casual. Zip 
fly front and contour-shaped 
styling. Sizes 7 to 15.
B Polyester crimp suits featur- 
§ ing an assortment of pant- 
a top fashions. Solids, prints 




Blue £g  Denim
I $11.99 $8.99 J








g FORTREL FLARES 1 »
Stitch-crease front with cl- g | 
y astic waist and flare leg. A 
g Black, Navy, Red, Grey, a 























Filmy negligee seis fash­
ioned in nylon. The coat 
and gown arc trimmed in 





Four goals in the first period 
were all Flin Flon needed for 
the win at Calgary. Rob Wyatt 
got the first two and linemate 
Blaine Stoughton potted the sec­
ond pair. The third member of 
the same line, Al Hillier, 
counted in the second to assure 
the 5-2 win.
The Calgary goal came with 
less than three minutes remain­
ing in the game as Danny Gare 
scored on an apparently harm­
less wrist shot from Just inside 
the blue Une.
Bomber netminder Roger 
Swanson blocked 26 shots in his 
ahnost-f lawless performance, 
while John Davidson of the Cen­
tennials made 34 saves.
Tonight Flin Flon visits Swift 
Current and New Westminster 
moves to Calgary.
one on the centreline and spun 75 
against Wintoniak’s second shot S 
for the win. $
McCallum now goes against 4 
provincial champion Mel Wat- 
horn of Fnirvicw, Alla., In one A 
bracket of the semi-finals today S 
while Myler was to take on A 








HWY. 97 N., R.R. 2, 
KELOWNA. B.C. 




















Handsome vinyl shoulder 
bags and dressy classics 

































sign, Nylon fur 
trim around col­
lar. Color: Nat­










In a choice of 













2-piccc flannelette sleep- 
wear. Fancy lace trim yoke 
and neck in a wide range 
of colourful prints. Sizes 
7 to 14. Pair—
| Vinyl Slippers
Sf Inserted heel, Upped pile 
M trim. Colors: Blue and Pink.
y INDIES’. Sizes 6 - 10.







10 button fiincy 
fiont. 100'< poly­
























TOP & PANT SETS
Stretch nylon boys’ long 
sleeve 'l-shirl with stripes
or novelty patterns and 
stretch Hare panls will) 
regular zipper, (bn qq 








I'iare leg;, wing 
Many 
fabrics. Ilcgnlar
1<» 18 " $3.88 /;
ft
BOVS’ Bl I IS
Miulr l<» ill lln 
new wiili- hell 
Ilhi]i:.. Ulf! eider 









Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m 
Mon. to hi.
S»• *»!>*» * ■» >'?•>>.s- ? v >»<>■».>.> >.»>,» V "? XlhSkS,»,!.>. ‘I.IJA.L '1 '> i ' 1 ’ *s»,
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Quarry Threatens £ Gloomy NightMORE HOCKEY
To Quit Boxing
Phone 762-20161054 EUis St.
Quarry, who weighed 181’ WHITE STAG2,
AUTO BODY LTD
Sweden at Owen
- Kingston at Owe











h: that Eve’s of Kelowna is the place to come. Von don’t
about what she likes cither, because our friendly sales staff can be So helpfid.
I?
' hiD(>1’1 N ' UDAYS I N III <•()(> I’ MIteimud hr.591
4’lb’
NEWEST, MOST MODERN DP TO DATE 
AUTO BODY SHOP IN THE OKANAGAN
Minnesota Vikings took on the 











• Stainless Steel Sinks .
• Laundry Tubs
, • ABS Plastic Pipe and Fittings.
•'Everything for the Do-it-Yourself Handyman”
through the bad times. We’ve 
had bad times before. There’ll 
be good times. Thank good­
ness I’m not in New York.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., DEC. 13, 1972 PAGE 9
Besides we’ll gladly exchange gift articles if sou should gool. After all it’s 
thought behind the gift that«counts.
The grim-faced Vikings, out 
of the National Football
Wrong Page!
Anil, of course, we’ll gladly gift wrap your selection at no extra cost. 
If in doubt, a gilt certificate from I ve’s will surely solves the problem.
• Complete painting facilities 
. • Room for any size of vehicle
1140 Brant Ave. Phone 762-2104
“Directly Across from Cookson Motors”
P -J*
•A
$ • • • Ol *s '*•’ ।his is our way of telling you fellows who
Model 1)4030
Enjoy a big full rectangular 20” Super-Screen picture in a 
compact-size grained American Walnut color cabinet, Titan 10 L
Calif., who broke into sobs inj 
ais locker room after the bout. j League playoffs for the first 
"I’m going to retire. Boxing is!time sjnce coach Bud Grant’s 
too dirty for me. I’m going!, first season in 1967, gathered 
back to school.” Tuesday night to mingle with
For Purple Gang
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —. that's meaningful is the,one 
The annual awards dinner for they give out Jan. 4 after the
M
Dini 3)111




TORONTO CP) — The Cana­
dian Amateur Hockey Associ­
ation is looking to the junior 
level as the “next most exciting 
place that international hockey 
is-going to be played,” CAHA 
President Joe Kryczka said 
Tuesday.
Kryczka told a news confer­
ence via telephone from his Cal­
gary office that Czechoslovakia 
is planning a world junior 
hockey championship in 1974 
“and we have had some prelim­
inary discussion within pur or­
ganization about perhaps hos­
ting such a championship in the 
year 1975.”
“The beauty of that area is 
that you don't have to worry 
about who’s a professional and 
who is not a professional be­
cause the junior ages through­
out the international federa­
tions are all the same now.”
The news conference was 
called here to announce details 
of an international tournament 
to be staged in Ontario starting 
Dec. 26. Kryczka was unable to 
attend but joined in a question- 
and-answer session with report­
ers via a special telephone 
hookup.
Kryczka’s statement regard­
ing junior competition came in 
reply to a question on whether 
the CAHA was currently trying 
to initiate further series against 
the Soviets or Czechs.
Canada withdrew from world 
championship play in 1970 when 
it was not allowed to use profes­
sionals on its team.
“That matter will come up 
for further * discussion during 
the world championships in 
Moscow in March,” said 
Kryczka.
• “There are still some diffi­
culties in that area even if the 
international federations said 
okay.
PLAYERS NOT AVAILABLE
“One of the difficulties is that 
at the time of year that those 
championships are staged, I 
don’t know where we would be 
able to muster a team of pro­
fessional players or mixed pro­
fessionals and amateurs who 
might be able to carry the day 
for Canada."
The Ontario tournament in­
cludes Moscow Dynamos, repre­
senting the Soviet Union, Tim- 
ras of Sweden, Prague of 
Czechoslovakia, and Galt Hor-. 
nets, Kingston Aces, and Owen 
Sound Downtowners of the On­
tario Hockey Association Senior 
' A series.
Top match of the tournament 
is expected to be the Soviet- 
Czech clash at Maple Leaf Gar-
1 dens hire Dec. 29. The game is 
to be televised on the CTV na-
Dec. 29 — Sweden at King­
ston, Moscow vs Prague at To­
ronto.
Dec. 30 — Owen Sound at 
Galt, Moscow vs Sweden at 
Barrie. -
Dec. 31 — Sweden at Galt.
Jan. 1 — Moscow at Owen 
Sound.
Jan. 2 — Galt at Kingston.
Jan. 3 — Prague vs Sweden at 
Kitchener.
Jan. 4 — Prague at Kingston.
MIAMI BEACH (AP) - Mike j 
Quarry bolted out of the ringi 
and threatened to retire Tues-1 
day night after being held to a| 
10-round draw by Frankie ? 
Evans, the Texas light heavy- i 
weight champion.
“I’ve put in my career,” 
said Quarry, 21, of Bakersfield,
Sound, Moscow at. Galt.
Exhibition games;
Dec. 27 — Sweden at Orillia 
Terriers.
Dec. 31 — Prague at Brant­
ford Foresters.
. Jan. 1 — Prague at Windsor 
Spitfires.
Jan. 2 — Sweden at Brant­
ford Foresters.
Jan. 5 — Moscow at Belle­
ville Quintes.
four pounds more than Evans, 
said he thought he had won 
every round as he sought his 
36th victory. His only loss was 
to Bob Foster in a ' light heavy­
weight championship fight last 
June. He had never drawn be­
fore.
The referee, Eddie Eckert, 
scored it a 46-46 draw. When 
Judge Barry Pearlman scored 
it 47-45 Evans, Quarry stormed 
out of the ring, before the 48-46 
Quarry decision by Judge 
Bunny Lovett was announced..
their fans and accept honors 
for the 1972 season.
Fran Tarkenton, named the 
most valuable player in a 
vote of Twin Cities newsmen, 
almost turned Iris award 
down.
Super Bowl.
Minnesota’s hopes for a 
fifth straight Central Division 
championship in the National 
Conference Were shattered 
when they were drubbed 23-7 
Sunday by . the Green Bay 
Packers.
While the disappointment 
w-as evident in the affair at a 
Minneapolis hotel, there was 
talk of optimism.
"When I was leaving the 
stadium Sunday,” said Tar- 
kenton, "someone hollered at 
me, ‘Go back where you be­
long.’ Ifelt I’m where I be­
long. Somehow we’ll get
“I’ve done a lot for this 
team,” he said facetiously. 
“It was 11-3 last year, and 
now we’re 7-6. I’m the quar­
terback who wras supposed to 
provide leadership, help this 
team win the Super Bowl. They’d hang you in effigy





“If we’re talking about a 
series involving professional 
teams or a team of the nature 
of the Team Canada organ­
ization, well my answer is no.
“We will continue io promote 
exchanges between the Eu­
ropean federations and the 
CAHA with our club teams in 
the senior category.
“We’re sending our Memorial 
Cup junior winners to Czech­
oslovakia in May for a seven­
game exhibition series .to ex­
plore the junior area because 
we feel that the next most ex­
citing. place that international 
hockey is going to be played is 
on the junior level.’’
Asked about the possibility of 
Canada ever re-entering the 
world championships, he said 
this was an area that is still 
open.
tional network starting at 8 p.m. 
EST.
The tournament schedule:
Dec. 26 — Moscow at King­
ston, Prague at Owen Sound.
Dec. 28 — Prague at Galt.
’ D. Dimensions exclude con- 
and antenna protrusions.
' Chassis. Solid-State Super Video 
range Tuner. Chromatic Tuning. 
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and base, witli the look of 
Oak veneers <1)15181)E) or'
PASS 
HOLDERS
A big family-size 
cabinet in grained
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Super Video Kango 
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Slate Titan 200 Chassis. 
Solid-State Super Gold
Model No. D4026 
picture in a '’nmpact-size 





Sat., 10:00 a.m. 
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. SKI AT LAST!!
LADIES' DAY
Wednesdays 10:30 a.m.
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Tuner. Customized Tuning. Cabinet 
size: 16/r H„ 25}4” W„ 19'4” D.srsr
No. 1)451HModel
%
Mediterranean styled console, Ornately 
detailed pilaster;; flank the front. Full bn.se, castors. 





I lie Shle Gilt ( entrr n( 481 Bernard Vc. (opp. (he old Tost Oflicc)





Ihcea rirnl cnlm ,
Model No. 1)4758
Mediterranean styled console. Full base, castors. Sel'd hard­
woods frame simulated slate top. Genuine wood venei'iu cud 
select hardwood solids, exclusive of decorative Iroui and ovei 
lays, with the look' of fine distressing. Dark finished Oak 
veneers (D4758DEi or Pecan veneeis ' I)47.>8P). Solid
DISTRICT PACE
Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
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In a wind-up meeting of dieting his fourth year as a direct-
Rqtlahd Chamber of Commerce | 
outgdjng executive, including 
past £ president Fred Stevens 
gave jnembers an outline of the 
past fear's activities.
The chamber has been trying
i
or afore police in Rutland. Two 
.ffieqrs per shift patrol between 
Jutland and Winfield. There 
las been considerable vandal- 
sm s;nce last summer, culmin- 
itings Halloween night in three' 
vindqws broken and 44 arrests 
madeL
7 The?,chamber prompted the 
B.C. ^highways department to 
install a traffic light at the 
Four J Corners, and make road 
mpravements. Resolutions were 
’ridoried on drug abuse, strikes, 
' land fuse, farm products and 
ocatipn of a land registry office 
n ths Kelowna area.
Following a chamber request, 
he B.C. education department 
ncreased the number of school 
riiswps from here from one to 
■ wo. (Chamber secretary Marj- 
I brie ^howler and Charles Buck- 
[ and were elected to the board
or.
Director Al Luknowsky be­
comes vice-president, succeed­
ing Casey Wood. Ian Hadden 
continues as' treasurer. Ev Mc­
Kee, former director-general of 
the Kelowna International Re­
gatta, will replace Mrs. Showier 
as secretary, and an assistant 
may be hired.
Also on the executive are 
past president Allan Patterson, 
Mr. Wood, Mr. Lucas, Alex 
Jurassovich, Joe Friestadt. Ed 
Hoffman, Jim Walker, Tony 
Bigler and George Ready. Re­
tiring are Joe Jaschinsky, 
Maurice Boyarchuk and Steve 
Kornze. , .
Automatically on the execu­
tive are Mr. Stevens, Mel Mar­
shall and Colin Day, who rep­
resents Rutland and Belgo- El­
lison areas on the regional 
board. The park society head 




Support was also given Rut-|^
and Park Society ip efforts to
;et another park. Last summer 
esidepts- voted to buy about 20 
cresinear the secondary school 
hrou^h the regional district.
Whip residents of the Reid’s 
lorni complained about the 
mellffrom the effluent from 
’alonj Wines in Kelowna being 
umped there, chamber offici- 
1s supported them. The pro- 
incia] pollution control board 










Chromeware, Crystal, w 
rr*T'nffin Annll’nnnne ' STraffic Appliances
if TV and Stereo Comp. i
I J. H. BUCKLAND | w . g.
y 567 Bernard Ave, 2-2430 v
52<3s3iS;212i513jS>3i5<><SlSlDi3s5i»>iS;3iT
Thahks were extended to ex-'
nitive members, Miss Rutland, !| f AKIAniAM Ah'anet Stein, princess, Cathy I ’ V.AIMAUIANA
jadden.
•, and the Miss Rutland J ' 
jttee directed by Mrs. Ian■
Mr. Stevens will be succeeded 
an. §7 by a man connected | 
1th real estate and land devel-| 
l>meqt. C. H. Peters was rec-1 
mmetided by the nominating 
jmmfttee. Also nominated was 








rlife Invites you to shop at IGA for money saving food values. 









ioo r 71-0010 Oz. Tin . . . . > R |
Florida
Grapefruit
Pink or 10 1.00White. 48#s . | Wr R I
♦
Powdered
2 - 20 oz. Loaves of
G.B. BREAD












je board of trade, chamber 
lededessor.
iMr. jPeters said he sees the 
lamber assuming a new role 
I handling strictly matters re- 
Bing .to business, and promot­
es friendly relations with other 
Immunities. He has lived here 
|ven tyears, has been in the 
lambfer six years, and is serv-
We Buy & Sell'
OFFICE FURNITURE 6 Pack 68c Tall Tins. 5:99c Tri Pak 48c
)yama Cubs Hold
Christmas Party





Rent — Lease — Purchase
Lipton's





d Cub Pack held their 
mast, party Dec. 6 with
mes; campfire songs and 
ats to round, out the evening. 
Jaghecra Margaret Shumay, 
dated by Jean Elliott, pre- 
itcdjbadges and awards. The 
d six, were points winners 
■ this quarter.
jJadftes presented were team 
iycr' to Michael Ley and 
vin •’ Bilquist; swimmer to 
yan , Hughes, Jeff Shumay 
I Phillip Powell; toy maker 
John Trewhitt and collector 
Phillip Powell. Religion and 
I 'c emblems went to Michael 
/, B|uce Winn and Malcolm 
Ifsorj and the Blue Star to 
f Slummy.
’onijfht, cub night will take 
forfn of a meeting, starting 
8 p.m., for all parents and 
{ other persons Interested in
; Scouting movement, 





UTI,AND (Staff) - Con-
iction of the first hotel in
area for many years has 
: stopped about a month 
r it stinted.
round for the Belgo Arms 
or Hole) nas broken last 
ill). It was hoped the hotel, 







the frost came in
fast concrete could not bo 
rod. The extent to which this I 
ivs completion will depend I 




Business Equipment Ltd. 
By the Paramount Theatre
SAID ONE ILL-WIND:
“I HAD A GOOD DAY T0- 
DAY. I DRIED UP 10 
THROATS, CRACKED 30 
PIECES OF FURNITURE 
AND SHOCKED 15 PEOPLE 
WITH STATIC ELECTRIC­
ITY. HOW DID YOU DO?"
“TERRIBLt-l RAN INTO 
A LENNOX POWER HU­
MIDIFIER AND GOT MOIS­
TURIZED."
HAVING DRY AIR 
PROBLEMS? LET US 
MOISTURIZE THEM FOR YOU.
INSTALLATION 
ON MOST 
FH KN ACKS $110
WIGHTMAN
SERVICES
PLUMBING — HEATING 
REPAIRS — 
INSTALLATIONS
581 Gaston Ave. - 762-3122 
21 Hour EmcrRency Service
tiffs for the Home
(A
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Pint fold I81)s ........ boxes for 88c
PAPER TOWELS
Instant Coffee Orange Crystals
10 Oz. Jar
1.95
5 - 3% Oz. Pkgs 69c
IGA
CHEESE SLICES























IGA 2-roll puck 58c
IGA NAPKINS



























IS P«n<l0«y Kt. ’L'-MM
SHOPPING CENTRE
South Pandosy Street iGA
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday, Dec. 14,15,16 and 17
Open 7 Days a Week 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
SURVIVOR FACES NEW ORDEAL
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(Continued from page 1)
In March, 1972, he worked for 
Nahanni Air Services on an ae­
rial game survey in the Arctic 
islands for the Canadian Wild­
life Service, described by a 
CWS‘spokesman as "difficult 
for someone new at it.”
The spokesman, Doug Ur- 
quart, said the survey crew 
“quite often” had navigation 
difficulties, but so did eight pre- 
v'ous pilots on similar surveys. 
The pilot before Mr. Hartwell 
was “so bad we refused to work
benefit from the pilot's ex- 
perience.
Mr, Richardson called Tues­
day for more “defensive flying” 
in the north, a harsh region
with him.”
WILL FLY AGAIN
Susan Haley of Edmonton, a 
friend of Mr. Hartwell, said 
Tuesday the pilot intends to 
continue flying, and will work 
for Gateway Aviation.
Before that, however, he must 
undergo surgery to repair the 
fracture to his right ankle and 
left knee. The left ankle started 
S^to heal by itself in the normal 
■Position but the other fractures 
MBharted to set improperly.
The dietician at Misericordia 
Hospital “will be gradually 
(helping Mr. Hartwell back to a 
normal diet in order to build up 
his strength for surgery,” a 
hospital spokesman said.
“He has already received 
some physiotherapy treatment 
for leg strengthening and is 
■able to sit up in a wheelchair.”
He also is to be seen by a 
plastic surgeon to discuss his 
. broken nose and possible tendon 
repair to his right hand which 
also was injured in the crash.
Mr. Hartwell, who changed 
his name from Leopold Her­
rmann for the sake of con-
where the smallest errors are 
magnified tremendously.
The minister, responding to 
some criticism that the Cana­
dian Forces had not done a 
proper job on the search for 
Mr. Hartwell, said th* reason 
for aircraft going bussing is 
more in need of study than the 
search methods.
He said search and rescue 
had worked on 186 air accidents 
since Jan. 1 and of this total, 
only two aircraft are still miss­
ing.
QUESTION IS WHY
“ ... The area perhaps 
where there’s some need for re­
examination or further study is 
in the regulations or the en­
forcement of regulations about 
who flies. In other words, our 
part of the problem is not in 
need of as much study as the 
reasons planes get lost.”
In Edmonton, meanwhile, the 
man who organizes northern 
searches for the forces—Capt. 
Keith Gathercole—has recom­
mended some improvements to 
search aircraft, including plas­
tic bubbles from which spotters 
could see the ground more 
clearly.
He said an official search re­
port would be finished Friday 
and forwarded to Ottawa for
venient pronunciation, trained 
with the Luftwaffe near the end 
of the Second World War. He 
has been flying in the Canadian 
north for two years.
SQN ARRIVES
He has a wife and son. living 
In Cologne and the son flew to 
Edmonton late Tuesday. He 
was accompanied by a repre­
sentative oft a West German 
publishing firm which paid his 
airfare and reporters were able 
to talk to him only briefly 
through an interpreter before 
he was whisked away by Miss 
Haley.
Perr Herrmann, a 20-year-old 
West German air force, draftee 
for ground personnel, only said 
he hoped to be able to see his 
father right away. The mother 
was not expected to come to 
Canada.
The search for the missing 
Beechcraft was suspended less 
than three weeks after it 
started, because nothing had 
been found. It was resumed on 
orders from Defence Minister 
James Richardson in response 
to public pressure.
Forces spokesmen have esti­
mated the first stage of the 
search, the largest in Canadian 
aviation history, cost more than 
SI million* The second stage is 
believed to have cost almost as 
much.
Whatever happens in the 
Hartwell case, Ottawa appar­
ently is trying to gain some
study.
“There will be some mention 
regarding ministry of transport 
facilities in the north and it will 
deal basically with our own 
search equipment.
“We file a report after every 





MONTREAL (CP) - A vi­
deotape which the native peo­
ples of northern Quebec say 
shows the destructive effects of 
early work of the $6 billion 
James Bay hydroelectric proj­
ect was shown Tuesday at a 
court hearing considering a re­
quest for an Injunction to halt 
the project.
Cree Chief Billy Diamond of 
Rupert House, Que., narrated 
the videotape which showed an 
aerial view of lands along the 
Rupert River.
He pointed out gashes in the 
forest where trees have been 
cleared for construction camps, 
roads and airstrips. He in­
dicated areas ' where trucks 
could be seen moving sand 
from pits measuring up to 500 
by 600 yards.
The Indians and Eskimos of 
the area have asked for, an In­
junction to stop the project, 
saying the James Bay Regional 
Development Act passed in the 
Quebec national assembly lost 
year to authorize Ihe project de­
prives native peoples of their 
rights and goes beyond the leg­
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Is A Home Spa 
Sauna Bath
Pre Fab Kits
Sauna Heaters and 
Controls
Ask about our Rank 
Financing and Complete 
Line of Pool Toys. 

































MEN’S WEAR and SHOES 





PIANO - VIOLIN - CELLO
Internationally Celebrated 
BBC RADIO-TV ARTISTS




luki is Now on Sale at Music Box 
Pai.inhuint Music Wcnimuih's Studio
A<lult-i — Minimis mid Senior ( itirrnx SI.Oil
Reduced Foccd Ticketa «t Donri)
!>< < • IM at *: <>U |> n>
OPEN EVERY 
night niL 9 p-w-
Saturday 'tfl 5:30 P-m-
nA manv more Clinstmas 
These and many w 
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Sanyo, Radio Cassette
RECORDER
Regular 69.99 — Save 7.11 

































Includes film and 
flash cubes.











Regular 119,00 — Save 19.01 












35 mm CAMERA i
t















Regular 199.99 — Save 30.00 








includes book and stooL 
Regular 79.95 — Save 11.07 
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Polaroid Zip
LAND CAMERA
i Uses Black & White film WV
I Only- | I »OO
j Shopper Stopper Price...... Q ■
SLIDE PROJECTOR
I Shopper Stopper 
Price , 89-88
HY DELAY...PUT IT ON YOUR WOOLWORTH CHARGE ACCOUNT TODAY!
SHOP DOWNTOWN Klt.OWNA AND YOU MAY WIN A Uti l HUP IO HAWAII — I NII II AT WOOI.WORI Il’S NOW!
•9*
/
FOR BEST RESULTS CALL THE COURIER CLASSIFIED DEPT. 763-3228





uish. No pet*. Telephone 766-2971.
45 c • Electric Heat
Cable TV
Reg. 60c Value
except telephone. 763-6854. UIn The Mall 4117Agencies Ltd. 762-4400.
At Shops Capri at 763-2029 Telephone 763-4294. tf
tf116











of the arrangements. 113
Avenue. tf 762-4971. 117114763-3561 after 6 p.m.
tf




ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE-
man. Telephone 762-0220. tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
acknowledged.' tf
SHERWOOD MANOR16. APTS. FOR RENT
Corner Ellis & Rosemead 9355. tf
pets. Telephone 763-2293. ; «




16. APTS. FOR RENTtfphone 763-6241.;
Under New 763-3641 tf 765-8733. tftf4222 or 765-5721.recent loss of their mother. 113
Management
QUO VADIS
please. Telephone 764-7344. tf
MOTEL8. COMING EVENTS LAND AND ACREAGES
Telephone 764-7129 or 765-8467. tf3199 LAKESHORE RD.
Telephone 763-4022tfter 4:00 p.m.
762-7434. tf6078. 113
tfphone 764-4768. Telephone 765-8754 after 5 p.m. 115
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
month. Telephone 765-9038. tf
TELEPHONE ties. $120. Telephone 765-6374. 113Winter rates in effecttfTelephone 762-8535,





Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228763-4141 phone 7<>."l-.'lfll5. tf
115 Telephone 764-4960. II
for further Information, tf
KELOWNA REALTY LTD
phone 762-6714. KelownattRutland. 765-7469.













brdlWtn MlHrtiKlILn nt y tf to downtown. iciUhIhhi tn hn<int<i AgeAl Anon and AU I rlcplinni*h'» Mini i»vri
CORONATION
VILLAGEI'honn Helen (B*y, Th) Mil If1A)N> I.Y YOUNG MAS Is 1OOKIM.
HIGH Hl). KEICIWNAI’rh <hil
C rn
HOLDINGS AVAILABLE IN JOE HK If AREA.TWOitS|i.h miis deluxe 3 bedroom
fuiuilvi it h » iIO < OUHII H M IIM KtHMih »udrtn BuUand den-hkr selling Wall to wall
tf
IUO Hl IHUMiM III ri t mum IHIOOM
V uUl % 761-5.1'AS
tf 18. ROOM AND BOARDmm i:
on Ab*Trt**n *<’trrt13. LOST AND FOUND IHtf HI ‘
F<uu h utn I HfU
u it
qualified opfi a tor with nutny year* ex- 
pretence. For further Information, tele,
wall carpet, colored .ippllnnces, cable 
li lcvlhlon. Rent $150 per month, utilities 









IlltlGIIT. ONE HEDHOOM, SELF CON- 
talned. basement suite. $115 per month 
Including utilities, stove and lefrlijerator.
■in 
tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN COLONY 
Park Apartments. 1255 Bernard Avenue, 
available January 1st. Stove and re­
frigerator included, one child welcome.
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Rutland. Only $145 per month. .Refrig­
erator, stove, heat and water included.
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
near Knox High School. Refrigerator 
and stove. One child welcome. No pets.
NEW TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX, 
available immediately. One and a 
half baths, sundeck with view. In West­





MOBILE HOME FURNISHED WITH 
two bedrooms. Also cabin, by the month. 
Pincushion Bay Motel. Peachland. Tele-
ll
TWO
TWO BEDROOM DOWNSTAIRS Du­
plex, close to shopping and schools. 




CANVAS GOODS. VENETIAN BLINDS 
and awnlnga—sales and service General 
repairs and hardware, Valley Canvas 
and Awnings. .190 Highway 3] West,
children 
t. »l(i«.
storey unit with tiling, in Rutland 
plex. Excellent location, Immediate 
cupsney. $150 tier month, stove 














> ‘ r appninl
phone 762 4751.
KIUH IIEIBIOOM HOUSE. ’ 
rooms up. two down. Near





AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, FURN- 
Ished two bedroom basement suite. All 
utilities plus use of washer and dryer.
TWO DUPLEX UNITS. AVAILABLE 
December 15 and 20. Each two bed­
rooms, largo living room with carpet, 
dining room. Kennedy Hoad, Rutland.
IV, s. It
m DltiniM M'Mll'-li
DUPLEX — BANKHEAD AREA - 
Available Immediately — three bedroom, 
basement, $175.00 per month. Call Hugh 
Mervyn al Lakeland Realty 763-43-11
BACHELOR SUITE. SEMI FURNISHED, 
central location. Available Immediately. 
Middle aged person preferred. Telephone
ROOM AND HOARD, CLOSE TO DOWN- 
town. Student dr working man. $110 
per month. Available now. Telephone
HOCIIELAGA AND CHATEAU. DE- 
luxe suites for rent. Telephone 763-6402
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private entrance, Gentleman only. Tele-
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX ON 
Mitchell Road in Rutland. 1 li baths, 
carpeting throughout except kitchen nnd 
bath. No pets. $170 per month. Tele-
NEW, THREE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
home in Glenmore. Rug throughout. 
Available immediately. $180 per month.
u
COOKING
SUN VALLEY REST HOME, NOW Ac­
cepting guests, private and semi- private 





LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
(end) Rutland. Telephone 765-6494. tl
TWO BEDROOMS, FULL BASEMENT, 
in sixplex. Closo to Shoppers' Village 
and schools In Rutland Refrigerator, 
stove and drapes available. $150 per
OLDER THREE BEDROOM HOME ON 
one acre in Rutland. $140 includes 
water. Close in, children welcome. Tele-
0
AND
jo p ni 
tf
.i|'iu tinciif s m
WI IKIS MONTH. rOMI’LF.TF.I 







H U lairs Downtown 
park. Inn Towner
CONTINENTAL MANOR; 523 -ROW- 
cliffe Avenue. Deluxe two bedroom suites 
available December 1. Adults only. No
AVAH.AHLi: IMMi:i»IATI;l.¥ 
bedroom Apm Imrnt llrh Ifiri rtloi, 
drh|>fi, vuill Io tsnll <■ »f |»ol in k ,




TWO tir.OHOOM HOUSE UllH 1 AM
frlrplidnr (l 1 nftrr ‘i pm (f
IIOUSI Kit I'lMi Hl MIU foil HE NT. 
(genllrniAA only. 765 tt
14. announcement
MANOR. SPAC1OI 
Urn. Carprfril. drap 
laundry Inchidrd. A 
560 Sotherlnnd Avrnu
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1ST. TWO BED- 
room duplex, lull ba*>rm«nl. Ilelrlxera- 
tor nnd novo. Bent $150. Married 
rouplol no pet* 1520 Alder Court. Tele-
monthly, miludlnu
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE 
in fourplex. Rclriiterntor and atove In­
cluded. Dougal Road South. Ilutlimd. 





KELOWNA — 762-3713 RUTLAND
liunnv AND PICK YOUIt < OLOttS 
<n this nc»» three hedrnnm home, fra 
lurlnft a laifte aundri k and patio 
doma, luxury htnadloom in Ihinf room. 
Ml and mailer bedroom; doubU win
Auitr, nil uUlitii’x M 10. 
Moh liiimcihatr <■«»-«. sir 
7M H.V.
tinier' A\ .ui.ible now.Al |. 4 
r'c ith
pleaxe cnnletl The hil^wwi y 
C<n.rwt, UU M. vS, >. H
SUIT E FOR BENT. BROOKSIDE 
Manor, 1951 Glenmore Street, clone to 
Shops Capri. Telephone 7(13-6224 tt
UrM'lE. SAIL 
method Highly-
COMFORTABLE O N E BEDROOM
Al'OHOLHft ANONYMOUS - lAHHE 
l‘O Bom 59/. Kelowna, Hl' Telephone 
or in Winhehl /w.
?!u7. 1b Iheir n <h inking problem in
SI 1 I TING BOOM WITH 
fn< iIiiicm, central ItM-atlon.
sot* O'er hsi* * relleetun («rt1 won 
Iha cartter'a ham* and nd-1ie-» a m 
lelephon* comber on II II rem rm. .
month. telephone 763 7564.
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM
4336 or 764-47.17, 
TWO BEDROOM SUITK. WALL
,Spa<|i>u> one and two 
on quirt Mml. (loir
GENTLEMEN _ FURNISHED ROOMS, 
kitchen, bedroom and bathroom, linen
itjlrn । ci >
I XU RMMI1 l»
uaxhinn faillltlrx rdephonn 7r>2- 
allrr 5 30 pm. <id ?|K1'>. H
TWll NUN SMOKING ItVil'ON. 
adiilfx. loo bedroom bunohrO
tf
TO
11 TV. atove anil rclrl- 
ilitiva except phone, Close 
Telephone 762 :i!KI1i alter 
. 16M Pandimy Street, tf
ninon, (elephone (direct dial) carpeted. 
No children, no pets, Cannmara lleavh 
Motel. Telephone 7li.l 1717. tl
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THE JOLLY HOLIDAY IS NEAR! NEED MORE CASH? SELL IT OR TRADE IT HERE!
1. BIRTHS _ _
A I.HTLE GIFT IS RICHLY TUEAb 
ored by v«u> child A dipping of ,his 
Birth Notic* from Ibo Kelowna Daib 
Courier will tw appreciated to ths fu 
lure years Extra dippings of Uu» 
Dolic* can &• bad for triesto *bd rel 
Blivet* too. Tho day oi birth b® aort- 
father, grandmother or someone Is to 
strutted to place a notice tor your 
child. There notices are as low as $2-50. 
Telephone 763-3229. a trait»’
• writer will assist vot> to wording the 
notice.
’ JOHNSON -• Passed sway on De imber 
’ I2th, 1972, Godthard Johnson. a;ed 92 
' years, late of RJl. No. 3, Hall Road, 
Kelowna. Surviving are his loving wife.
’ Annie: two sons. Fred of Kelowna and 
AH of Ohio; six daughters. Glady s 
’ (Mrs. E. Wyles), of Penticton. Olive 
(Mrs. V. Nelson), of Nelson; Evelyn 
'(Mrs. K. Johnson), of Princeton; Lilac 
■. <Mrs. O. Nilson) of Summerland; Lillie 
(Mrs. H. Comm), of Spokane, and Syl­
via (Mrs. T. Kiehlbauch). of Kelowna; 
35 grandchildren, 65 great grandchild­
ren and 4 great great grandchildren. 
He was predeceased by two Sons, Ted of 
Little Fort and Louis of Quesnel, and 
also by two daughters, Lydia, in Weta- 
skiwin; Olga (Mrs. H. Walker) of Ke­
lowna. Funeral services for the late 
Mr. Johnson will be held from the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church in Rut­
land on Friday. December 15tb> at 11:00 
a.m; with Pastor Edward Teranski of­
ficiating. Interment to follow in the 
Kelowna Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, 
friends wishing to remember Mr. John­
son, could donate to the TV program: 
It is written: Day’s Funeral Home is fn 
charge of the arrangements. 113
KOLYN _ Passed away on December 
11th. 1972. Christian Nicholas Kolyn. 
aged 84 years, late of 688 Central Ave., 
Kelowna. Surviving are three daughters, 
Renee (Mrs. H. VanMonford) of Van­
couver. B.C.; Connie (Mrs. C. Hobsen). 
■ of Victoria, and Kitty (Mrs. B. Boxem) 
of HoDand; 25 grandchildren and 14 
great grandchildren. He was predeceased 
by his wife, Anna, in 1967 and also 2 
daughters, Anna Caljow, in 1965 and 
Martha, in 1937. Funeral services for 
the late Mr. Kolyn will be held from 
Day's Chapel of Remembrance oh Sat­
urday, December 16th, at 11:00 a.m. 
with Captain J. B. Thompson officiating, 
interment to follow in. 'the Kelowna 
Cemetery.’ Flowers are gratefully de 
dined. Day’s Funeral Home is in charge
MITCHELL. — Passed away on Dec­
ember 9th. 1972, Mrs. Bertha Mitchell, 
aged 88 years, late of 349 Park Ave­
nue, Kelowna. Surviving are two daugh­
ter* and four sons, Eveleyn (Mrs. J. 
Emerson), and Marie (Mrs. William 
Bell), both of Calgary; Jack of Kiti- 
mat, Cleo in Shaunavon, Saskatchewan, 
and Allan and Bill of Kelowna; 9 grand­
children, 3 great-grandchildren and one 
sister, Lila in Windsor, Ontario. Mr. 
Mitchell predeceased in 1963. Funeral 
arrangements to be announced, later. 
Day’s Funeral Home is in charge of
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET
151 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W.Ftf
- "CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE B.C 
Heart Foundation, Box 186, Kelowna will 







Deluxe two bedroom four 
plex unit, 1% -baths, quiet 
street, near elementary 
school, Rutland.
763-2338 , tf
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN WEST- 
bank available immediately. Stove and 
refrigerator supplied. *125 per month. 
Telephone 768-5081 or 768-5855. U
AVAILABLE NOW. LARGE ATTR Ac­
tive two bedroom duplex. Full basement. 
Shops Capri area. Rent <160 per month. 
Telephone 764-7526 evenings. tf
IN THE COUNTRY. TWO BEDROOM 
duplex, partly furnished. $135 per month 
including all utilities. Available now. 
Telephone 765-9572. 1 tf
WINFIELD AREA, NEW TWO BED- 
room cottages. Carpet throughout 
Beautiful view of Wood Lake. Will turn-
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. SHAG 
carpet. <160 per month plus utilities. 
Close to schools and stores. Available 
December 15. Telephone 762-5078. tf
FOR RENT. THREE BEDROOM LO- 
wer duplex — Winfield. <145 per month. 
Available immediately. Call Lupton
Available now, 1 and 2 bed­





FOR RENT ON BAY AVENUE, 
three bedroom house. Wall to wall car­
pet throughout, full basement. $185 per 
mouth. Telephone 765-5203. 114
LADY WISHES TO RENT HER FUfb 
nished home, centrally located, to a 
reliable couple tor three months. Tele­
phone 762-8826. References please! 114
SPACIOUS. TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex unit; carpets, utility room, sun­
deck and carport. Near schools. $135 
per month. Telephone 765-6255. tf
WINFIELD, TWO BEDROOM HOME, 
close to. school and’ shopping centre 




16. APTS. FOR RENT
THREE BEDROOM SUITE, IN FOUR- 
plex, Rutland. View properly. Children 
welcome. Includes refrigerator, stove, 
water, garbage. $150 per month. Tele-
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED BASE- 
ment suite. Private entrance, available 
December 15th, <100 per month, all 
Utilities included except telephone. Ab­
stainers only. Telephone 762-8238. 114
COZY SELF-CONTAINED BACHELOR 
suite. Ground leveL private entrance, 
downtown location. $75 per month or 
$85 with refrigerator and stove. Tele­
phone 762-2346 days 762-5346 evenings. 116
COLUMBIA MANOR, 1919 PANDOSY, 
one bedroom suite with stove, refriger­
ator. drapes and wall to wall carpet; 
cable television. Available January 1 or 
sooner. Telephone 762-8284. tf
ONE BEDROOM SEMI FURNISHED 
;round floor suite. ■ Private entrance. 
Available. December 15. Non smoker. 
$120 per: month, all utilities included
WANT A GOOD INVESTMENT 
Look at this 2 Bdrm side by side duplex 
with large first mortgage of Approx. 
$18,300 and total price of only $27,900. This 
2 yr. old duplex is situated on large level 
landscaped lot, close to school. Call now, 
Marty Martin 2-2251. Excl.
IF IT’S GOOD RETURN 
YOU’RE AFTER 
Close in Commercial acreage and fully 
serviced buildings. Adaptable to most any 
endeavor. Try your offers. Phone Gordon 
Stuart 942951 MLS.
BUILDERS
Five Side by Side lots near Rutland, water, 
power, paved roads. Asking $3500 each or 
offer on five. Change prospectus to suit 
yours heeds. Ph. George Trimble 2-0687. 
MLS.
SKIERS — INVESTORS 
Immaculate duplex in Ski Village Big 
White. As new,- completely furnished, 2 
Bdrms, each sid«3. Propane heating and 
hot water, 4 pee. bath, eight foot double 
glass doors to sundeck with view. Must be 
seen. Call Art Day 34144 or 8-5089. MLS.
LOTS! OYAMA AREA
Large lots, some over % acre, all nicely 
treed with pines. The’view over Wood and 
Kalamalka lakes is excellent. Domestic 
water. MLS. Art MacKenzie 9-4264.
RETIRED —
NEED SOMETHING TO DO!
This one year old coin laundry could be 
for you. It’s in a good location arid show­
ing a continual increase in business. Total | 
price Is $11,000 and well worth your time-~ 
to investigate. Call Marty Martin 2-2251.s-
YOU CAN WALK TO DOWNTOWN OR 
Capri from this near new two bedroom 
duplex.' It is over 1,000 square feet, has 
carpet in both bedrooms and living 
room, plus patio doors to patio. Re­
frigerator. and range if required. Must 
have good references. Call Harry Mad­
docks. Collinson Realty. 765-5155 or 
765-6218. , tf
A GOOD BARGAIN AT $145 PER 
month. Spacious, fresh, well insulated, 
two bedroom side duplex. Near schools 
and downtown shopping. Basement witb 
new furnace. Plenty of closet space, 
washer-dryer hookup in main iloor 
laundry room. Children welcome. Tele­






One and two bedroom suites, 
fully furnished. Close to shop­




3326 Watt Rd. 
' tf
SELF CONTAfNED, QUIET, ONE BED- 
room suite. Wall to wall carport, semi­
furnished. private entrance. Non smok­
ers. South Kelowna. Telephone 762- 
8193. 118
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN LAKEVIEW 
Villa, near Lakeview Heights Shopping 
Centre. Stove and refrigerator supplied. 
Carpeted, drapes. Available January 1. 
No pets. Telephone 769-4320. 116
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. ONE 
bedroom apartment, on the lake. Suit­
able for/ one . couple. Stove and refri­
gerator, Private entrance. Telephone
LARGE, NEW, ONE REDROOM SUITE; 
carpet throughout. $130 per month plus 
utilities. Available December 15. Adults 
only, no pets. Telephone 762-5078. tf
FOR RENT IN RUTLAND. THREE 
bedroom suite in fourplex. Unfurnished. 
Immediate occupancy. $140 per month.
5. IN MEMORIAL
(N MEMORIAM VERSE:
A collection of suitable verses for use 
tn Io Memoriams is on band at The 
. Kelowna Daily Courier Office. In Mem- 
oriams are accepted until 4:30 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you wish 
come to our Classified Counter and 
make a selection or telephone for a 
trained Ad-writer to assist you In the 
choice of an appropriate verse and 
In writing the In Memorlam. Tele-
NEW THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
Rutland area. Utility room upstairs, 
washer, dryer hookup, stove and water 
Included if desired. 10% discount De­
cember and January. Quiet family, 
children welcome. Available immedi­
ately. Telephone 765-7008. 422 Dougall 
Road South, Rutland. 113
THREE BEDROOMS - GLENMORE. 
Available for immediate occupancy — 
new three bedroom fourplex unit witb 
basement and carport. Country atmo­
sphere—large play area—children wel­
come. $170 per month. Telephone 763- 
3303 Of 762-3713. tf
COUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY 
view at Mackenzie Manor fiveplex, Mac­
kenzie Road. Rutland. Two baths. 2Vi 
bedrooms, spacious living. Some Child­
ren welcome. Water and garbage col­
lection free. $135 per month. No pets. 
Telephone 763-3472 or 769-4546. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. LARGE 
suite in fourplex in Rutland, featuring 
114 baths, two bedrooms, large living 
room, all carpeted. Close to school and 
shopping. Children welcome. Telephone 
765-8788. tf
ONE' BEDROOM SUITES. $140 AND $135 
per month, all utilities included. Close to 
Shops Capri. No children, no pets. 
Retired couple preferred. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Suite 1, 1281 Lawrence Avenue 
or telephone 762-5134. . ’ tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN DUPLEX 
separated by breeze-way. gives maxi­
mum privacy. Refrigerator, stove, 
drapes and utilities supplied. $165. Suit­
able lor couple. No pets. Telephone. 765- 
5204. 116
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED MOBILE 
home available . immediately. $125 per 
month plus utilities. Telephone 762-8265.
■ 114
THREE BEDROOM HOME, SOUTH 
end. $150 per month. Telephone Fred
Smith. 763-4400 days or 764-4573 even­
ings. , 114
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
close to schools, available January 1st 
or sooner. Telephone 762-3929 days, or
COSY COUNTRY COTTAGE, ONE 
bedroom, available immediately. $80 per 
month. Responsible couple preferred. 
Please telephone 763-7131. M, W, F, tf
FOUR BEDROOM OLDER HOME, $115 
per month. Stove and refrigerator in 
house, for sale cheap. Telephone 765- 
9682. . 113
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT- 
land. Available December 17th. Rent 
$150 per month. Telephone 765-6556. 117
THREE BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
duplex, city location. Rent $180. Avail­
able December 1, Telephone 764-4963. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME, GARAGE, 






2, and 3 bedrooms, private 
patios, carpeting, draperies, TVs 
baths, ranges, refrigerators, 
paved parking, full basements, 
washer-dryer hook-up. Coin 
operated laundry facilities also 
available. Cable TV.
TO VIEW CALL 
763-4855 or 765-6790
ONE BEDROOM FOUR ROOM MAIN 
floor suite. Close to hospital. Refriger­
ator and stove. $140. including utilities. 
Telephone 764-4647 after 5:00 p.m. tf
SMALL ONE BEDROOM. FURNISHED 
suite, suitable for one. or two jpeople. 
Central location. $90 per month, includes 
utilities. Telephone J63-7564. ■ tf
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX IN WEST- 
bank. Near school'and shopping. Chil­
dren and small pets welcome. $130 per 
month. Telephone 768-4211. tf
THREE ROOM: FURNISHED BASE- 
ment suite. Private entrance and bath; 
no children, no pets. 846 Coronation
Spacious 2 br. garden apts. 
located just off lakeshore and 
city limits. Inc. range, refrig., 
air conditioner, cable TV, etc.
763-3841 — 763-5013 
tf
6. CARD OF THANKS
THE FAMILY OF THE LATE KATH- 
ryn A. Hedley wish to express their 
heartfelt thanks to her friends for mem­
orial cards, floral tributes and donations 
to the Crippled Children Fund in the
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON ABBOTT 
Street, within walking distance of town. 
Private garage and yard. Available 
December 1st. $160 per month. Tele- 
phone 762-4947. , ________ U
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. SPAN- 
ish style fourplex in Rutland. Two bed­
rooms. V/i baths, shag carpet. No 
dogs please. References required. Tele-
PARKWOOD TERRACE 
GARDEN APARTMENTS 
2 bedroom units, includes 
range, refrigerator, wall to 
wall carpeting throughout, air 
conditioner, cable TV, laundry 
facilities. Telephone manager:
Attractive quiet 1 BR. Close to 
shopping. All utilities. Electric 
heat included.
ROTH TOWERS
If you value your life, you can 
not afford to rent anywhere else 
except in this completely fire 
resistant concrete and steel Hi- 
rise. Deluxe siutes, beautiful 
views.
To place your message 
PHONE 




Every Thursday at 8 p.m. 
3009 PANDOSY STREET
W, Th, tf.
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. FULLY 
furnished, on lake frontage. Available 
December 10 until Juno 22. $250 monthly. 
References please. Telephone 768-5754. 
___________________________ , tf 
ATTRACTIVE THREE BEDROOM Du­
plex, lull basement, on Highland Drive 
South. Close to schools. No pets. $180 
per month, available immediately. 
Telephone 763-3665.___________________ tt
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex In Rutland area. Carpeted living 
room, IV: baths, washer nnd dryer 
hookup. No pets. Telephone 765-7054 af-
ft 2 and 3 room suites, with 
or without kitchen 
facilities, TVs.
YY Special discount for 
senior citziens.
■j'V Two blocks from shopping 
iV On bus line.
☆ ANYWHERE 
£ ANY TIME 
ft LOW COST
BOOK NOW FOR 
YOUR SKIING 
HOLIDAY
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK, 
fireplaces. retaining walls. flower 
planters and stonework. Call Sebastian. 
762-77111 U
BOOSI1 R St RIH L 11 \OUli~CMt 
Won’t start phone Homier herilce. Low-
rst rate In town. Telephone 
Keep thia mtmhrr.
DOYLE nr Cl RIC SMAIL 
fast, etllclent set rice, call 
765-2(115.





IMMEDIABC POSSESSION, TWO BED- 
riMini, lull basement home, hull block 
from North Glenmore School, $155 per 
month. Call Ken Mitchell, 762-3713 or 
762-066.1. tt
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FIVE 
years old. Electric heut, good storage 
and garage. Rent $130 per month. 763 
Kinnear Avenue. For further particulars 
telephone 762-3031. H
two bi;T)r6om7~non raskment 
duplex at $116 per month. Two bedroom, 
full basement duplex nt $1311. Rent In­
cludes water. Children welcome. Tele-
NOW RENTING 
MONTE CARLO










home bi HutUnd. Fircphrv. double carr 
port, carpet throughout. Two or three 
ihiMren welcome. Immediate occupancy. 
IlflA per month. Telephone 7C5WH. )l*»
IWO HEOHOOM SPACIOUS DUPI.EK 
with lull basement and carport $|M)
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.





A 10 min, drive from downtown 
Kelowna or Rutland.
Come and see the comfort and 
beauty, with good food and 
pleasant atmosphere among the 
pines. Your choice of rooms — 




R.R. No. 3, Kelowna 
M, W, F, 121
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed housekeeping units, utilities paid. 
Apply at 3356 Watt Road or telephone 
762-5272. . tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN RUT- 
land. Refrigerator and stove' included 
at $95 per month. No pets. Telephone
BROCKTON MANOR, CLOSE IN. DE- 
luxe one bedroom suite. Adults only. 
1831 Pandosy Street. Telephone 763- 
3685. tf
FULLY FURNISHED UNITS WITH 
kitchenettes. Close to all facilities; trans­
portation and shopping. Cinnamon's
Lakeshore Resort, telephone 762-4834. tf
ONE ' AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
Kitchens, children and pets welcome, 
very low rates, weekly or monthly. 
Telephone now 769-45)1. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE/ 
All utilities paid. $125 per month. Down­
town Rutland. Telephone 765-7448 or 765-
WANTED-MALE BOARDER. $25 PER 
week. Good meals and will cater to shift 
work. Close to Main Street, Westbank. 
Telephone 768-4163 after 5:00 p.m, tf
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE IN 
private home, close to Vocational . School.
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE SUITES IN 
new elghtplex apartment; Shag rugs, 
large living rooms, drapes, cozy kitchens 
with colored appliances, individual 
utility rooms. Electric heating, each 
room thermostatically controlled, cable- 
vision, car parking. Adults only, no pets, 
Located Mills Road and Highway 33, 
available January 1st. Telephone 762- 
0998 or suite No. 202. 116
ONE BACHELOR SUITE, FULLY 
furnished; Ono bedroom, and two bed­
room apartments In tenplex in Rutland, 
Carpeting throughput. Includes stove 
and refrigerator. Intercom, cable TV 
and utilities. Telephone 765-6374 or 765-
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE WITH 
full basement anil fireplace,' automatic 
oil heat nnd extra room for child’s 
bedroom. Centrally located within walk­
ing distance of schools, churches and 
shopping centre. Rent $140 a month. 
Available immediately. Call 2-0610. 114
REASONABLE RENI. ONE AND TWO 
bedroom garden apartments In West- 
bank. Quiet area with view of lake. Re­
frigerator and atove, carpeting through­
out. closo to schools nnd shopping. No 
pets. Telephone 7611-5075. tf
ATTRACTIVE TWO BEDROOM, TWO
59 1 ROWCL1FFE AVE.
Reserve your suite in this quiet 
spacious apartment, nearing 
completion.
* Studio, one and two bedrooms








AND VIEWING, CALL, 
762-8068
Ib'J.l. Itollftild .rlrphiHir > 41'10
M. W. I'. If I
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.til 4919 92W rxrnlnfn
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ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed housekeeping units. T.V. Close to 
shopping centre and Vocational School. 
Telephone 762-3567. tf
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
very quiet, close to downtown and City 
Park. Adults only. Contact manager, 
Nassau House, 1777 Water Street. tf
ONE AND TWO ROOM MOTEL KIT- 
chenettes to rent for winter months. 
Laudromat. Telephone 765-7772 after 
5 p.m. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex for rent in Rutland. Available im­
mediately and December 1st. Telephone
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX, WITH 
view of lake. Refrigerator and stove, 
shag carpeting. No.' pets. 1st Avenue 
South, Westbank. Telephone 768-5875. tf
TWO BEDROOM UNIT IN FOURPLEX 
with full basement. No refrigerator or 




On Westbrook road in Lake­
view Heights you will find a 
most pleasant surprise in 
this marvellous new 2 bed­
room home. It features 1,244 
square feet on the main 
floor. A huge living room 
has a view of the lake and a 
king size fireplace, formal 
dining room, lovely large 
kitchen with a super family 
eating area with a utility 
room and mud room off the 
kitchen. You can still pick 
your own carpets and inter­
ior decor. This is a real steal 
at $31,500.00 Try it. MLS.
if
i v
SELF CONTAINED, FURNISHED, ONE 
bedroom basement suite. Non smokers, 
abstainers. $110 per month Includes 
light nnd heat. Telephone 765-6858. 115 
one bi^)room”basemi/nt apart: 
ment In Rutland. Rugs throughout. In­
cludes stove, ■ cfrlgcrator nnd all utlll-
HERE'S ONE YOU 
CAN AFFORD
On Glenmore Road away 
from the rat race yet close 
enough to smell the cheese Is 
this roomy 1,200 square foot 
2 bedroom home. Featuring 
a sundeck, glass sliding 
doors, built-in bookcases and 
planters, dining room, large 
family kitchen with an, 
abundance of cupboards, full 
basement, excellent drain­
age and much more. If you 
qualify for a B.C, 2nd you 
can own this for a low low 
down payment. It is only 
$24,000.00. MLS.
WINDSOR MANOR. UNFURNISHED 
dcluxp suit* available. Na children or 
pots. Telephone 763-7234. tf
tlNElnciHlOOM' FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, utilities paid, no children or pctn.


























dlxhea and llnciu auppllcd 
milv. aludnnla welcome. 1<- 
420(1.
rent, i4bit* perunn, non drinker.
I.lnrn* Mipplleit, Telephone 762 47M. II
WILL HIHNINHUn BOOM, HI.PAH 
nte rnliv, iinrn* Mippllrd Telephone 
7<i I-21.16- tt
UOMI OK I’UILE ROOMS FOR IIENT.
UtukinK people *nd Mudrnlii welcome 
lekphone <1 7lol If
I.IGIIL IIOI M M I I’IM. IIOOM, SI P 
Hfiitr ciiliiiiui' (JrntlrniAri pirtrrieil
DOWNTOWN 
KELOWNA
nnd 3 bedroom NIIA
houses available. W/W car­
pet, sundeck, full basement 
and many other extras.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
3 bedroom house, W/W car­
pet, sundeck, carport, fire- 




VI.A SIZE AVAILABLE, 
CUSTOM BUILDING.





roughed tn plumbing in ha«e 
and quality built throughout. Full 
U mly 121 Kith hM 1710 
(With SI.GoQ H( Gt*nll tn an 
MIA mnitKAfie. Hr the <1e
f|e*-* fall lh>n MI h pi* f i Al
FINEST VIEW IN KELOW­
NA —New 3 bedroom home, 
fireplace up and down, en­
suite plumbing, large deck 
with patio under. Only min­
utes from downtown. If you 
enjoy pine trees and privacy 
you must see this one. Please 
call Clare Angus at the office 
or evenings, 763-4807. EXCL.
WILL BUILT TO SUIT! — 
YOU choose your floor plan 
— YOU choose your interior 
and your color scheme. Your 
personalized. home will be 
built by Terai Const. Ltd. at 
very reasonable cost. Come 
see us today. Call Frank Ash­
mead at 765-6702 eve. MLS.
CHARMING HOME - PRES­
TIGE AREA AND VIEW — 
-Well appointed living and 
dining rooms — Dream kit­
chen and eating area with 
utility off. 4 bedrooms. Fully 
developed on 2 floors — 
French doors to exquisite cov­
ered deck. Prime city loca­
tion. To view call Bill Camp­
bell at 763-6302. MLS.
PRIME LOCATION — A well 
built family or retirement 
home, with developed base­
ment, close to schools, shop­
ping and churches, clear title 
or place your own mortgage. 
For details call Frank Hauk 
at 762-4562 evenings. MLS.
ONLY A FEW LOTS LEFT— 
in the Okanagan Valley’s 
most desirable subdivision in 
Caramillo Heights. Buy one 
now. Phone Bob Clements at 
7644726 evenings. MLS.
OWNER TRANSFERRED — 
and must sell this 3 .bedroom, 
full basement home in Rut­
land — with carport, covered 
entrance and on sewer.. 
Priced to sell at $23,900. To 
view please call Bud Dalley 
at 7694875 evenings. MLS.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION— 
3 bedroom, older home in the 
city, close to all facilities, 
fully fenced yard with plenty 
of fruit and shade trees, 
lots of garden space, new 
garage. An excellent starter 
or retirement home at only 
$15,000. It won’t last, act now. 
Call Dave Deinstadt at 762- 
4894 evenings. EXCLUSIVE.
HAVE BUYER WILL TRA­
VEL— says owner Of this 
real nice 4 bedroom family 
home in Rutland on sewer. 
Fenced back yard and gar­
age, sundeck. For further in­
formation call Ernie Donnelly 
at 762-2558 evenings. MLS.
NESTLED IN TALL TREES 
— is this immaculate 4 bed­
room family home in a 
CHOICE Okanagan Mission 
location. Fireplace, patio, 
carport, sundeck, finished 
rec. room, 2 bathrooms, new 
carpeting throughout and 
beautifully landscaped H acre 
lot. You cannot replace this 
home for $28,500- and a low 
down payment. MUST BE 
SOLD! — Call Terri Meck- 
ling now at 763-6657 evenings. 
MLS.
SURROUNDED BY AN 
IDEAL NEIGHBOURHOOD 
— These homes are nearing 
completion and must be sold. 
A very low down payment if 
you qualify for the Gov’t 
Grant — payments of $178.13 
p.m. AU are 3 bdrm., full 
basement homes with car­
ports. 2 with covered sun­
decks. Call now to view be­
fore it’s too late. Phone 
Sylvia Roberts at 765-6936 
evenings. EXCL.
SPECIAL VALUE - See this 
modern 3 bdrm, home on a 
quiet street. Large lot with 
fruit and shade trees and 
well landscaped. Carport, full 
basement, 14x30 rec room 
with bar. Full price $22,950. 
For more particulars phone 
Wilf Rutherford at 763-5343 
evenings. MLS.
CHOICE GLENMORE LO­
CATION — Lovely, clean 3 
bdrm, home with view and 
friendly neighbours. Base­
ment is partially finished. 
Out of town owner says sell 
— Good value at $28,00, Phone 
Blanch Wannop at 762-4683 
evenings. EXCL.
EVERYONE’S DREAM — 5 acre lots in the country. Paved 
roads, irrigation, water, close to schools, not too far from 
town. Call Fred Kyle at 765-8804. MLS.
DEVELOPMENTS OF HOLDING ACREAGE - 21,88 acres 
of gently sloping view property all for $57,000. With $26,000 
down or make an offer. Call Ken Mitchell at 762-0663 even­
ings. MLS.
FANTASTIC BUY ON HWY. 97 - 12.5 acres total; 4 acres 
commercial plus 8% acies zoned industrial with railway front­
age. Ideal setup for trailer court. Priced right for quick sale. 
Vendor may trade for properties between Sechelt and Pender 
Harbour. For proper showing call Apcky Runzcr at 764-4027 
evenings, MLS.
Residential Mortgages (thru National Trust 9%) 
Darryl Ruff - 764-7536
Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Avenue, 762-3713 
Rutland: Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
243 Bernard Avc.
131k, Mln. Rd., Rutland
REVENUE HOME — CWSE IN. Excellent location dose 
to everything; nice revenue suite, large lot, potential apart­
ment site wltli properly next door nlso for sole. Fo;- more 
particulars please call Ralph Erdmann at off. or res. Win­
field 766-2123 colled. MLS.
NEW TWO BDRM. HOUSE in nicely developer! subdivision. 
Patio doors t<> sundeck, w/w carpeting, double carport, 
extra large lot. Quiet area. Full price only, $21,900,00 with 
financing nvnilnble. Please call Ralph Erdmann at off. or 
res. Winfield 766-2123 colled, MLS,
MISSION NEW FIVE BDIIM. HOME, extremely well 
built, lurge tot on crescent, covered Mindeck, finished up 
and down with 3 bathrooms, formal dining room. Tills Is 
an excellent family home just listed at $39,500.00, Please 
call Ralph Erdmann al off. or rex. Winfield 766-2123 MLS.
1821 MARSHALL ST. Older, cosy 3 bdrm, home, walk­
ing distance to downtown Kelowna. Vendor moving and
must 
Dick
sell. To view call Mrs. Cios.mti 762-J324 or Marvin 
765 6477 or off. F.XC1.,
Approx, 12 mile.'; enM of Rulhiiid. Niielv li«‘cd Water by 
well. Get the ('/•tails IroiB Mania Dick 765 6177 i.r 762 
4919. EXCI,.
DRIVE-IN OH TAKE-OliT. Thiivuig bm-me-s on llw> 97 
Must lie sold by ailing vendor. Get the details from Marvin 
Dick TfA 6VH or 762-49W. F.XCL
NEW, UNIQUELY DIFFERENT and yet very livable. 
Four bdrms , three bathrooms, flreplme, w/w jilus more 
located on laigr treed |<,t vdh (i<<). in the Mi*.-.ioii i’i'..?<• 
ask for Eva Gay 768-5989 oi 762-4919. IX( I..
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY POR SALK 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE KELOWNA BAILY COURIER, WED., BEC. 13,1372 PAGE 13
“ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!”
REVENUE — AT A BARGAIN! <— 1350 sq. ft. plus up­
stairs self-contained suite. Easy financing available. 
Revenue now 12,700 yr. Interior redecorated. Try low down 
pymt. Large lot with trees. Part bsmt. Vendor open to all 
offers! Try car. truck, snowmobile,' etc. on trade. Call 
Orlando at 3-4320 evgs., or days at 2-5030. MLS.
WHY RENT?? — Just listed a brand new 2 bdrm, home 
with bsmt. On sewer and domestic water. Beautifully 
carpeted, lovely kitchen and bathroom. Sundeck, carport 
and view! Try low down pymt. Excellent 8%% mtge.’ 
121,900 (Exc.) For details, please phone me, Olivia Wors­
fold at 2-5030, or evgs. at 2-3895.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY — This beautiful 3 bdrm, 
revenue home is located one block from Capri and is 
vacant — except for the 2 bdrm. bsmt, suite which is rent- - 
ed at $125. Utility room off the kitchen, large mstr. bdrm., 
fireplace and 6V«% mtge. are some of the exceUent fea­
tures. Phone Jean Acres at 2-5030, or evgs. at 3-2927. MLS.
NEW DELUXE 3 BR. HOME. Fine view. $29,800.00. Call 
Bert Badke for all details. Eve. 3-6497. MLS.
YOU’LL NEVER GO HUNGRY! When you own your own 
meat market. Wholesale and retail and revenue. Con­
tact Al Pedersen, eve. 4-4746. EXCL.
BIB Poelzer 2-3319 Bill Woods 3-4931
22. PROPERTY WANTED 28B. CHRISTMAS TREES
JUST LISTED — 1470 SQ. FT.
COLONIAL STYLE with full basement and 2 fireplaces. 
There are 3 bdrms, up with ensuite plumbing, large kit­
chen with built-in DISHWASHER. Every inchisftoished 
in basement with 3 bdrms.; large rec room (15 4 x 
with FINISHED BAR, sink and cupboards, 3rd bathroom 
with tiled shower. There is a sunporch .aJld„g.a£^ge,1 
is a DISTRESS SALE — full price is $34,900. $2,500 
DOWN PAYMENT from a reliable party would be con- 1 
sidered. Call Cliff Wilson at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 
762-2958. MLS.
“2 BEAUTIFUL MOBILE HOMES” 
Take your pick — both of them ar® fully set up and 
completely furnished in like-new condition. Asking prices 
only $6,500 and $6,700. Why invest a lot of money in a 
house when you can live very comfortably in °ne^f these 
fine Mobile Homes. To view call Harry Rist at 762-3146, 
evgs, and wknds. 764-7221. MLS.
. . AND ALL THRU THE HOUSE 
is beauty and quality from the huge living room and 
spacious dining room to the family-size cabinet kitchen; 
4 bdrms, and 2 bathrooms; rec room downstairs. Wired 
for W & D. Nice large lot in quiet location. 10’ x .16’ out­
building on property. To see it is to appreciate it! Asking 
price $29,900. Phone Phil Robinson for appointment at 
762-3146, evgs! and wknds. 763-2795. MLS.
APT. ZONED LAND
BUILDERS’ SPECIAL
Property located on Highway 33. Possible 50 suites. Priced 
to sell. Call Mel Russell at Wilson Realty 762-3146, evgs. 
and wknds. 762-4774. MLS.
Dale Brooks — 764-7338 Jack Klassen — 762-3015





I l I ■ H J.\Z rK 426 Bernard Avenue
■ ■ V-Z X-X V I— I X 762-5030
Lund & Warren
Realty Ltd.
446 Bernard Avenue 
CITY LOT
763-4932
Located near schools, shopping, downtown. I arge irre­
gular lot, lovely view. Ideal for someone wishing to grow 
grapes and still build own home. Asking $3,500.00. For 
more information, please call Gerri Krisa, days, 3-4932 or 
evenings, 3-4387. MLS.
COMMERCIAL POTENTIAL
Ideal location Sutherland Ave. Combined listings give 207 
ft. frontage. 340 ft. deep. Present income combined for 
rentals $295.00 per month. Potential apartment or business 
block. Ask to view now!!! Priced to sell on terms. For 
further information, contact Russel Liston, days, 3-4933 or 
evenings, 3-6954. MLS.
270 Bernard Ave. LTD. Phone 762-2739





Where we have the largest 
selection of new homes in 
the Valley.
3 and 3 bedroom models with 
full basements and some 
with fireplaces.
Down Payments as low as 
$1,054 — 8%% interest rate.
No isecond mortgage 
required.
Come and see our fully 
furnished display home on 
Aquarius Rd.
OPEN DAILY FROM
2 P.M. to 5:30 P.M. 
except Sundays.












. 1975 Harvey Ave. 
Office: 762-0928 
Eves.: 762-3465 - 764-4737 
■ 'tf
543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-3146
"Trading Dollars Unlimited"
WE CO-OPERATE WITH ALL BROKERS
MANUFACTURING — Business and property,'going con-’ 
ccrn, living quarters 2 bedroom. Gross approx. $100,000.00. 
A real business here. Try $50,000.00 down.
—-ALSO —
28 SUITE APT. — Elevator and air conditioner each suite.. 
Gross approx. $49,000.00. Try $75,000 down.
' - ALSO - '
18 UNIT MOTEL — 4 bedroom home for owner. On beach. 
Clean and well maintained. Try $100,000.00 down.
BILL GIBBONS 763-7900.
SMALL AND COSY — Only $12,000. Located North Glen- 
more. Near store and school. Starter or retired. 1 bdrm., 
good size living room, part basement, level lot. Try your 
down payment. Elaine Johnson 763-7900, eve. 765-8352. NRS. 
LIVE ON THE LAKE — Why not invest in lakeshore 
property now! Clean, sandy beach, shaded, landscaped lot, 
walking distance to schools and shopping, 3 bdrms., cosy 
fjreplace in LR, fridge, freezer, LR drapes included.,-1% 
bathrooms. Asking $46,900.00. Try your offer. Abi-Gail 
Young 763-7900 or 764-4201. NRS. ’
Block Bros.
REALTY LTD.
CREEKSIDE LOT: Landscaped by mature poplar, pine 
and spruce trees and bordered by a branch of Powers 
Creek. This .51 acres in the Mission is a beautiful setting 
for that home of your dreams. For more details call Frank 
Buckland at 3-4343 or 5-7203 evenings. MLS.
OKANAGAN LAKESHORE PROPERTY: Investigate this 
new listing located on Hobson road, with 90 feet of beau­
tiful sandy beach. Home consists of 2200 sq. ft. main floor 
plus basement almost fully completed. So many extras it's 
worth a call: Vendor considering reasonable terms to the 
right party, not many available on the lake — for further 
information, contact Jim Barton at 3-4343 or 4-4878 even­
ings. MLS.
Hugh Mervyn 2-4872 Dennis Denney 4-7581
Murray Wilson 4-4047
Lakeland Ltd/
1561 Pandosy St. 763-4343
Lupton Agencies Ltd.
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE HOME IN CASA LOMA 
This lakeshore home has 1340 sq. ft. of living area. Has 
two bedrooms up, and one bedroom down. Terrific view 
from large living room, kitchen and dining, area. Good) 
beach and protected area for water skiing. Only 6 minutes 
from town. Attraction.
LAKESHORE HOME CLOSE TO TOWN
Year round holiday home on sandy beach, well landscaped, 
2 bedrooms, fireplace, garburator, outdoor wiring, spacious 
patio. Moor your boat in front of your home. Call now 
for an appointment. $47,500.00. MLS.
LARGE FAMILY?
Don’t worry we have this five bedroom beauty just one 
year old, living and dining room with wall to wall carpet, 
huge family room, two fireplaces, master bedroom has 
ensuite plumbing, carport mid a quiet street all make for 
comfortable family living. It won’t last because the price 
is only $26,950.00. MLS.
TREMENDOUS VIEW, PINE TREES AND A NEW HOME 
Situated 20 minutes from downtown Kelowna on n large 
VLA size lot, this new bungalow has 1450 sq. ft., 2 large 
bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace, sundeck and a lot of storage 
space. You may choose the finishings and we will assist in 
financing. Ideal for retirement, so try your tradc-ln.
2 ACRES- ELLISON DISTRICT
Excellent small holding, country living, level ground, full 
irrigation, planted to alfalfa. Ideal for horses. $6,950. MLS. 
Call Mike Jennings 762-4400, evenings 765-6304.
2-YEAR OLD BUNGALOW
RUTLAND
This home offers pleasant surroundings and many nice 
features within, 2 bedrooms, carpeted throughout with 
shag in living room and walnut feature wall. Full base- ' 
ment with rumpus room. Attractive natural finish exterior, 
large sundeck and carport, grounds completely landscaped 
and fenced. Full price $21,000, terms. EXCLUSIVE. Call 
Bill Fleck 762-4400, evenings 763-2230.
C
”Est. 1902” A A
ARRUTHERS & /V\EIKLE
Midvalley Realty
429 Hwy. 33 West — Rutland Phone 765-7704
WHAT’S YOUR HOUSING BUDGET. Here’s an excep­
tionally well designed home. Two large bedrooms, living 
room with a fireplace. Kitchen and formal dining area. 
Full landscaped lot. Priced at $22,500.00. For further infor­
mation call Otto Graf, evenings 765-5513. MLS.
ANOTHER NEW SUBDIVISION. Close to Edy Gay Park 
and bus route. 11 choice lots, good soil, usual services. 
Single family only. Priced at $3,500,00 - $3,700.00. Call Sam 
Pearson, evenings 762-7607. Exclusive.
PACIFIC AVE. HOME, close to Capri shopping. All brick 
construction and 2600 sq. ft. of living space. This home 
contains a separate basement suite, and a mother-in-law 
apartment. Ideal for the joint family situation. Full price 
$48,900,00. Call Gordon Davis, evenings 765-743G.
"LIST WITH US AND 
364 BERNARD AVE.
PREPARE TO MOVE” 
PHONE 762-2127
John Bilyk .......... 7(>;i-3(’i(>6
Bob Graves ... . 7lil-7GO(i
George Martin
Dnriol Tarvcs ---- 763-2488
Ken Stevenson ... 763-6636
763-7766
HWY. FRONTAGE: 9.8 ncics in the Winfield area fronting 
on Hwy. 1)7. Presently growing alfalfa nnd> has irrigation 
nnd domestic water. Possible frailer Court or Motel site, 
ztsking $.’19,500 and cavy terms, MLS,
EXCEPTIONAL OFFER: 1.32 acres on Westside of Lake 
Okanagan. Fantastic view with public bench access 
abounding. Terms available. To view enll Tom Glendinning
OWNER MOVING: The owner of this lovely home is mov­
ing and MUST SELL this well located 4 Ixnirtxim home. It 
is located on Bu ch Avenue nenr the Hospital on a'lnrge 
lainhcnped lot. The price is only $19,500 with $4,850 down 
payment. Call Harold Hartfield eves, 5-5080.
RETIREMENT BUNGALOW. On an attractively Innd- 
.M-apcd lot just three blocks from downtown and two blocks 
fiom Uapn shopping, Contains living room, dining room 
with buill-in china cabinet, kitchen with range and frig, 
inelih'-sl, two bedrooms, gas furnace, utility porch, garage 
mid i.uikshup and paved diivewitv. Absentee owners 
anxious to sell. IN. Enll price $16,54)0,
Gaddes Realty
' Re:,Ikes mu.c 191?
,r>a IHJi (inihlrs r-ves 2-4Zj7
Ken Alpaugh.....  762-6558
Bill Haskett .... 764-4212
Al. Horning...... 765-5090
AN EXECUTIVE FAMILY HOME - 1288 »q. fl. in Glcn- 
niorc. 4 bdrms., 2 fireplaces. Finished throughout by 
cnblnet maker owner. Must be seen to appreciate fine 
workmanship. Will trade for acreage. Call Mike Chcpcsuik 
4-7264 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
THE PERFECT VACATION SPOT - can be yours all 
year round* if you purchase this well built, 6 unit motel 
and snack bar. Only $30,000 down, The office is situated 
in the 3 bdrm, house supplied for the owner. All units are 
fully furnished' and ready to operate, For n look al this 
contact John Driedger 2-8039 eves, or 2-5544 days. Ex­
clusive.
551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544LID.
WE TRADE THROUGHOUT ILC.









VIEW LOTS. FULLY SERVICED TERMS
McKinnon realty ltd
view call office 765-7741 Residence 765-7451
HIGHWAY ?.T. 10’H AM)
111
"Urgently Needed"
If you have a HOME or ACRE­
AGE For Sale at FAIR VALUE 
wc would appreciate the oppor­
tunity to list your property. We
Christmas Trees
Opening Date Dec. 6
N. ABRAHAMSE'S 
CHRISTMAS TREE LOT 
1200 Block Sutherland Ave.
are NOT INTERESTED in Open Daily 10 a.m. - 9:30 p.ni
LISTINGS that are 
PRICED.




Fresh Top Quality — AH Sizes 
to choose from.
768-5702
' 106, 108, 111, 113. 115
Cliff Wilson - 
Mel Russell „. 
Jack Klassen . 
Harry Rist ... 
Dale Brooks - 
Ed Scholl ___







START THE NEW YEAR 
in a lovely 3 bedroom home 
in Rutland. Two fireplaces, 
large cabinet kitchen. Close 
to schools and shopping. Full 
price $34,500.00. MLS. Please 
' call Mrs. Dona Dunn at 762- 
2846 or at home at 764-4724.
LIFE WITHIN
LOVELY PINES:
Large pined lot with all faci­
lities and low taxes. And the 
cheapest lots in town. Call
Johnston Realty at 
for all other fine 
MLS.
Mrs.., Lois Hammill 
Grant Davis .......
Home will be open every Tues., 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. and Sun., 
from 2 to 6 p.m. Take Hwy. 33 
to Dougall Rd. So., and follow 
to Hollywood Heights, where we 
have a great selection of homes 
and lots. NHA mortgages from 







Lots of Christmas Specials.
CLEM’S SPORTING GOODS
2929 South Pandosy St.
Open 10 a.m. • 5 p.m. days —- 
7 p.m. - 9 p.m. Nights. 
763-7047 . 117
FREEZER, 11 CUBIC FOOT, STAIN- 
less steel inside, plus woodgrain panel­
ling outside. $150; master bedroom suite 
with box spring and new chiropractio 
I mattress, modern styling, $325; older 
bedroom suite, box spring and mat- 












Choice, custom built, home 
on large level view lot that 
has to be seen to be appreci­
ated. Three bedrooms, mas­
ter is ensuite, two fireplaces, 
large kitchen with beautiful 
eating area with bay window, 
formal dining room has slid­
ing doors to covered deck 
and many extras including 
dishwasher, above average 
floor coverings, double win- 
daws, etc. See it today by 
calling Ray Ashton 762-5038, 
evening 769-4418. Exclusive.
Ray Ashton    769-4418 
Eric Hughes___ ... 768-5953
Ted bale ..  ......... 763-7582
Larry Schlosser ... 762-8818 
No toll on above numbers
MONTREAL TRUST
262 Bernard Avenue 762-5038
Orchard City
SMALL HOLDING: Just over 
7 acres, all under irrigation, 
numerous good building sites 
and only 10 minutes from 
downtown Kelowna. For 
further information call Alan 
Elliot at the office or even­
ings at 763-7283. Exclusive.
VIEW LOTS
Edan Estates — Winfield
Panoramic views, paved 
roads, underground services, 
good soil and trees. Close to 
3 lakes.
From $4,250 to $7,500, terms.




W, F, S tf
PRIVATE SALE
*>/l DDADCDTV CAD D EXIT I seL Phillips, $400. Drapes, tangerine bro- Z<l. rttUrCKI i rvi\ RCrtl cade, linedi 6ize 224» x 66-; matching 
--------- . __ _ " _ dining room drapes, size 100” x 51”, 
f\CC|Ct CD A TP I 5150 l°r ,he sct- Drapes lined, grey with 
UrriVL OrH'.L gold color flowers, size 160“ x 84'*;
__ _ matching drapes, size 90” X 65”, $100
CflD PUNIT for set. Drapes, lions and tigers print.
. Iv/IX IXLlV I size 96“ x 65”, with matching bunk­
bed spreads, $25 for set; Round match- 
— Newly renovated— Ing end steptanles, colonial style, $25
2 offices and reception area ««’>;, C°»ca M,an’L B’,u?r. ___ skates, size 9^, $15. Man’s complete— air conaiuonea I snowmobile outfit, size 40, boots size
— wall to wall carpet 9 and mitts, $45, Man's new winter cor-
inept liahtincr duroy Walking'coat, size 36,'$25. Wo-
,, ’ 5 . man’s clothing, size 14 • 16. Mouton fur
— all Utilities except light and I coat, size 12, good condition, otters?
telephone included
— downtown Pandosy Street





Two original oil paintings, size 40” x 
52" With picture lamp and the other 
- size 22” x 28”, otters? Picture wall pla­
que with ceramic prot.uding figurines, 
velvet background, size 20” x 52”, $35. 
4 Many miscellaneous items. Telephone
762-3091. 113
MOVING, MUST SELL MENDELS- 
sohn upright piano, excellent condition. 
I Vitals completely rebuilt by Ward
Piano House, $600. Lady's bicycle, $10.
I Barbecue with motor, $10. Humidifier 
u I complete with stand, $15. Odds and
ends. Telephone 768-5211 113
3 BEDROOM 
“NELSON” HOME 
Wall-to-wall carpets, double 
fireplace; ensuite plumbing; 
Semi-finished full basement 
with workshop. Carport, all ser­
vices, close to school and shop­
ping.
POOL TABLES AND ACCESSORIES
I from $300 to $700. Also see our line of 
I shuffleboard and ping-pong tables. Sun 
Country Sports and Marine.' 538 Leon.FOR RENT Telephone 763-2602. tf
ONE POOL TABLE, ARBORITE
1,100 sq. ft. — 15’ street front- sheets, some lumber and doors. Pair 
■ -'a™ of 210 cm metal skis. Chest of drawers.age —- mam floor — Pandosy I Desk and chair and other items. Tele- 
Street —- $300 per month in- phone 762-6375. tf
eludes all utilities except lights, french provincial Chester-1 
May be used for office or field Suite, Italian provincial coffee table, 
matching end tables, rug and pole lamp.
tetdu. Sujte No 8> Riverside Apartments, 1770
OFFICE SPACE
115
CONTACT R. G. PHELPS, 
767 5414 white console television, 214 year old.
I In good condition. $109 or nearest. ptter. 
tf Telephone 769-4508 evenings and week-
FAMILY HOME IN LOM­
BARDY Fully finished up 
and, down, 5 bedrooms, 2 firc- 
plnces. Vendor is anxious and 
is open to offers. Call Einar 
Donieij nt the office or even­













New 3 bedroom NHA home. 
Wall to wall carpets, lYz baths, 
two fireplaces, full basement. 








Two bedroom house on 
Pearson Road, Rutland. Wall 
to wall carpets, full base­
ment, sundeck and carport. 
Full Price $21,900. For fur­
ther information telephone 
764-4001
128
A t A rnn a 1 rn A Z~r 21” BLACK AND WHITE- ELECTRO- [ ( lA/l AAI-U( IAI SPA( r home console television In excellent WIVUVlMWini. vl '"“‘" working order. New copper fireplace 
screen; large school style student desk.
FOR RENT I Bcst °Uer. Telephone 763-5505. 115
, ELECTROHOME STEREO, CONSOLE, 
Retail and. office, m new moa- modern styling; includes eight track, 
ern, air conditioned building, turntable, .radio, headphones, two speak- downtown Kelowna on Bernard hrSp.m Telephone 762-6340’ Af& 
Ave. Choose your space now. I BABy CRIB, four way carriage, 
Contact Al Salloum at play pen, high chair, pack sack, Play­
tex bottles, Jolly jumper, training chair, 
fl 1/AMAPAM DEAITV walkcr' Wepi>on« 763-7851, tt vIxANAvAN Kt AL I I VACUUM CLEANER, PAIR LADY’S 
j a ski boots, size 7’Zi» Toaster, Tent, fi’xli*
. 551 Bernard Ave. (suitable coverage for & small car).
Telephone 763-6709.763-5544, eves 76?-2673 1
\J S tf LLOYD’S COMBINATION AM-FM RA-
_______ ‘ _________ 1 1. dlo cassette tape unit, two speakers;
NOW RENTING . - NORTHGATE Craig tape recorder with 6” reels. Tele­
Plaza, commercial, retail and .office | phone 762-0426. ■ ■■ 11S.
apace. 600 square foot to 1450 square 
foot areas available. Rents (rem $200 
to $350 per month. Apply Argus Indus­
tries Ltd., Northgate Plaza or telephone
763-2732. ti
: ZENITH PORTABLE DISHWASHER,! 
white, in excellent condition through-' .
' out. Telephone 762-7894, after 6:00 p.m.
i . 115
CARAM1LLO HEIGHTS - OWNER IS 
leaving and must sell, custom built 
1,675 square foot three bedroom view 
home. Features Include—see-through 
fireplace, main floor family roopi, full 
bath in master bedroom, utility room 
off kitchen, large sundeck, quality 
broadloom ihroughout. Double carport, 
and many other quality features. Large 
9% mortgage makes buying easy. 
Please call 763-6066. tf
CALMELS CRESCENT, ATTRACTIVE 
three bedroom home featuring a double 
carport, fenced and landscaped, 1V6 
baths, double fireplace, broadloom In 
living room, hall and master bedroom, 
double windows. One block to school 
and country club. Terms can bo ar­
ranged to suit buyer. Please call Crest­
view Homes, 763-3737; or Don Walllnder,
763-6066. tf
MAKE A NEW START FOR '73 IN A 
new quality built homo by L. Kraft 
Construction. Hus: three bedrooms, 
largo living room, rustic acorn fire­
place on colonial - brick dlas, wall to 
wall enrpeta, utility room, covered car­
port, sundeck: on large view lot. Ap­
proximately $1,5(10 down with Govern­
ment second. Telephone 76J-241I.I, Peach-
All with w. w impels, custom 
kitchens, colored bnth fixtures, 
full basements and carjxirls, 
F.P. $20,5(1(1 and up.
2 and 3 BDRM HOMES
I Large level lots, quiet area, 
near schools, full basements. 
Ou Lacombe Road in Rutland.
F P 519.9(H) .md S'.'O.IIM. For 
(<n ination and viewing -
I’jrhofir Const. l.bi
land, 122
LOW DOWN PAYMENT ATI'RACTIVE 
NHA hoiiBcs Jn i-onMnictlon nho NHA 
biiihting lots Hvallnblc, priced Hom 
$ 1,01)9 on Cami'lla lloiul oil Cnitu» 
Jlonit In Hollywood Dell. Bracinnr Con- 
btruetlon Ltd. Buildeix In Kelownn 
zdnee 1M2. Olflcc 154 StnUon Mole), 
Telcphona 762-0520. Evenings 762-0956 or
763-2810.
in-
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT. SEC- \ i t0?yEIU hui™ond Hour. Bernard Avenue location. Air Ra^cl1- J'a?. c,,r, lcr' .ln, 'V1 ,ll>,n<
conditioned, remodelled, approximatelyMaluxo A 8i''cr belgo colm. lele-. 
270 square feet consisting ot two rooms, ________ __________ __ 1 '”
light and heat Included, $80 per month. PORTABLE TELEVISIONS. $45 AND 
Telephone 762-2022.__ _ __________ I-nl,y’s skates, $18; man's $12. 16’^
AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE SPACE ’’"al '^^1* 1961 Uambler,
for lease in new Rutland professional 1 clcpliono 7f>--2.).)3. __ tf
building. Telephone 765-7027. FOUR MONTH OLD 12" GENERAL
 W, F, tf Elcccrlic television, Nice Christman
1209 SQUARE FEET COMMERCIAL 
properly at 1085 Glenmore Street. Tele-
phone 769-4908 alter 6:00 p.m. 117
2421 HARVEY AVENUE, SUITABLE 
for commercial use. Telephone 763-3025.
If
3.000 SQUARE FEE'!' COMMERCIAL 
floor space for lease. Highway 97 North. 
Telephone 765-7506. if
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 
RESTAURANT — ON HIGHw7y~97 
with nearly new equipment. Must lie 
sold Immcdlatclyf Asking $211,950. Tele­
phone Olivia Worsfold al 762-5030 days, 
or evenings al 762-3895. Hoover Really 
Ltd., MLS. 113, 115, 117, 119, 121, 124
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
APPLES IN LAKEVIEW HElGll'I'S. 
Turn left at Shell Station (Hwy 97,9) 
onto Itoucherle Road. Drive nno mile. 
N. Tocvs Orchards, 769'4108 noon-4 p.m. 
_________________ _ __________ tl 
HAVE ON MEAT! 2IUi I.I1H, FOR $15; 
32 Ilia, for $25; Ideal for refrigerator
gift. $85 er nearest offer. Telephone 763- 
57117. ____ ___ ' tl
DOUBLE DEI), REFnitlERATchu 
knial) portable television. Other nils- . 
ecllancous arlicles, Telephone 762-7242. 
____ . 118 
MAN'S '1F.N SPEED BICYCLE. USED- 
onee, Cost $110, only $79. Girl's hl- 1 
cycle, huger size, good shape, new 
Ures, $20. Telephone 769-4362, 114
VOX ESSEX-IM8S“AM P ~$250...or
closest offer. Set of 12 Inch speakers, 
$125 or closest offer. Telephone 769- [ 
4849. _ _ 114 ’j
FIHEWOOI) AND ”sHAviN(iS FOR ' 
bale. Fir, tiunnrack nnd Jnckplne. $25 ' 
per cord and up. delivered, Telephone ’ 
7(12-7039. 120
VIKING ; IlEFHIGEitATOK, SMALL ' 
size, white, 2-3 yciirn old, $100. Can bn 






BY OWNER. FOUR BEDROOM HOME, 
two llropliKcx, carpeted tlii'nughoiil, 
sliding glans doors from dining area 
to covered sundeck with carport be­
neath, Finished basement, (lose Io 
school and shopping area Asking price
$211,500. Telephone 7li3-592<i.
TWO NEW HOMES 1'OH SAI.I'
mi
ONNeptune llbiul. Hollywuial HcighU, Low 




For viewing nn<l furl her In 
(ontnet F & |{ .Schuidcf Con.
Company nt 765-MiM.
123
PBIVATE SALEI THREE IIEDUOOM 
full b«Hem<*nt, n<w schools and store, 
\ । ■' i riir.oiinhle, lei nr negotiable, will 
<on»l(1er iculnl wllh oplion Io huy. Apply 
Io Box (.'255, The Kelowna Dally ('miller.
If
TllltEI': IIEDUOOM HOUSE, N.H.A. 
8'v',, I ill a n iliii!, I.orated In Itullaiul 
rloso (o school and stole. Carpet In 
living room anil master bedroom. Car- 
port anil lull hnsemcnl. Asking price 
$22,500.(10, Telephone 76I-4760 tl
TIIHEE IIEDUOOM HOME, ON A 
quiet .'.licet In Kulland, CiilhediaI rm 
Iram'C, 1'2 hnlhs, lull basement. Small
down ho mi ni and monlhlv 
of onlv >179. I’ri'alo Mdelli
IWII.IH JI'h < IIHISI'MAS 
rr AMHiithly ihhigI, iicu




Lakrvlrw 11 el t,’hl» ; liner bedi ooin n, 
bnths, i.iimki k > lf huniiil (linhi# igoih. 
Impkc* kilt hen, kiihne uhIIr. Tflrphnnr 
71/1-4:19’1 114
two. >, aihi:, KHiihn.nrii i.ois 
In the lonntiy tnlki mhiIIi ol
Krlomin. |‘u\srr find j’noil urlU.
roAil. Fl.MMJ r»(h. Tekiihonr 7L?LJ‘>7 II
NEW W III.IHtOOM HOMI.. Fl’ll.V
<Atp<*tr<7, ♦ fthiul ruplKMinh, ti’HMv. < 
pOfl. MtndHk ll,,'KU ‘.dtiKldy
j min i. hi iiftiuiM 
! duple* (mr yr«r <»h|
tf
t two am> nut if. jinntqVM iiousr s
i ilnnnloon. Wnil io »*11 <»r
{ 1* NHA hr.An
■rinr 7f.1 H




per box. Apply nt The Kelowna Growers 
Exchange. tn.L',0. plnnt, 1116 Clemcnl 
Avenue, Kelownn), 114
GULDEN DELICIOUS APPLES,” $2,511 
per box, your conlnlner. Trlrplione 7li.”»-
9030. If
FULLY EQUIPPED AQUARIUMS FDR 
Mile, one ton gallon aiql onq live gallon. 
Asking only $311 cuinplcli-. Tclcplionn 
764-47111. 115
VIKING 30 INCH ELECTRICIIANGIL 
while, wllh timer mid mitomiillc. oven. 
All in good woi king order, $70. 'fell-









)AUI<« ft iMiinir Asking pin. tl1,
W«. 1rlf|>l».i>e 7ZI ||
MX IIEDHOOM. UlKli: IIAHIltOOM 
In ()k»n»f»n M.v. > !,<.< I | -.
I nil




BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 







M. W. F tt
CALHOUN & SONS
I'otintlaliofis and 1 raming
Agenl■; f<n ; Nci'i bl, 
.•mil Biiilhtr
l.'Mi BEIXH) HD. - ■ 765-87;59
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29. ARTICLES FOR SAU
NEW McCLARY 30" RANGE, ALSO 
new McClary » cubic foot refrigerator. 
Telephone 1O4W. u«
INGLIS DISHWASHER. USED ONE 
year. Very good condition. Telephone 
762-3721 evening*. ________ xl<
EIGHT SHOT’S CALIBRE ARMINuJs 
rang* pistol la excellent reedition. For 
further Information, telephone 765-7370.
BRITISH INDIAN CARPET, 16* x 10 
4“; beige, floral patten: tn two cor- 
aer*. $65. Telephone 763-2253.______ , u
WOOD FOR SALE, PLANER ENDS. 
Immediate delivery. Telephone Rutland 
Fuel Sale*, 7654280. ___________«
ONE FILTER QUEEN VACUUM 
cleaner, six month* old. Like new. $200. 
Telephone 765-9629.
VILAS DESK, AS NEW. FOLDING 
hiebchalr. Six year tize crib with mat- 
,tres*. Telephone 763-5843. IM
GENERAL ELECTRIC WRINGER 
washing machine with pump. Uk* new 
condition. $95, Telephone 763-4186. IM 
35 MM RIKENON CAMERA AND 
■Ude projector with telephoto and wide 
angle lease*. 880. Telephone 7624)692. 114 
MAN’S KOFLACH SKI BOOTS. SIZES', 
never worn. $55. Telephone 763-6116 or 
763-4730. 1M
WOOD FURNACE, COMPLETE WITH 
all duct* etc., $40. Telephone 762-0305. tf











—Berry Rd. to Davidson Rd.
Contact 
The Circulation Dept. 





DRUMMER NEEDS BAND FOR PRAC- 
tlce or playing; rock and roll, blues or 
,anything. Telephone 763’5429. 116
29B. ANTIQUES
ANTIQUES WANTED, . ANY CONDI- 
tion. Furniture, glassware, pottery, 
china. What have you? Telephone 763- 
4394 after 6:00 p.m. tf
TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL ANTI- 
que articles. Contact Canadiana and An­
tiques Boutique, 1363 Ellis Street. Tele­
phone 76341338. 130
32^ WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599
J&J NEW, USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES
1322 Ellis St
adorable small puppies for 
mJ*. Will be ready to so before Christ. 
ma*. $10 each. Telephoae 7$3-7m. 11$
TO BE GIVEN AWAY SPANIEL PO- 
m«riaa croc* puppie*. «lx week* old.
TeUrf--* 70-650. 115
RED IRISH SETTER. REGISTERED 
mile, six month* old. Offers? Telephone
763-7831. Ui
GERMAN SHEPHERDS AND PUPS, 
good watchdogs. $10 and up. Telephone 
7*54300. 117
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
SEE US FIRST! 




“Your Total Transportation 
Centre"
1658 Pandosy , Ph.: 763-7700
114
HANDSOME 1967 MERCURY COLONY 
Park station wagon. One owner, large
motor, many deluxe extra* including 
new battery, tire* and chrome ski- 
। luggage rack. Duo tailgate with electric 
Carriers must be between the I window. caH Dale or Phil at 762-4315 
ages of 11 -15 years. <toy*- - ■ • us
tf| 1969 CHEVELLEMALIBU;.COMPLETE- 
--- 1 rebuilt 350 engine with timed headers, 
rw .-----------------------------------I Tarantula manifold, 780 Holly carburetor,
TEACHERS I four Tiger Paw tire, mounted on slotted
... A . A : 1 A , n - 11 chcome mags. Must be seen to be Wanted to instruct, full or part appreciated. Telephone 765-5230, 6-7 
time. Large Okanagan company | p-m. - • ii4
tf
WANTED - A SINGLE DRIVING 
harness for ■ horse. Telephone 764-4616. 
: 114
must expand. 1971 camaro Z28.360 horse power.
foil n r vnTTNd I V”®* tavho - -hydromatic; Posi-tractlon. 
CaU JJ. J. YUUWta 15.000 miles. ExceUent shapel! Canary
765-7048 yellow. Telephone 763-6915 after 9 p.m.
tf —---
----------------------------- —-------- ------------------ : MUST BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY, 1966 
DON’T BOTHER TO CALL US. YOU Simca four door sedan. Very good 
probably don’t qualify if you are like condition. Telephone 765-8509. or can be 
most people today. You are not inter-1 seen at 930 Cactus Road, Rutland. . tf 
™n^.n^an?deahHvtUirtlr»S?StlaBuit,dU 1965 0LDS DELTA 88- four DOOR 
pcndence* &ua early retirement* But* If I hnnltoD* New tires* winterized . in ■ 
y°n 795.MM swneone wh0 U’ haV* the?l ceUent condition. $750. Telephone '764- 
caU 765-5639.---------------------------------------» 40M after ;5 p m W(, Th,. s, u6
INVESTIGATE: SPANKING NEW B.C. 1972 DATSUN 510. FOUR SPEED.
company extending invitation to a J Polyglaas tires, 13.000 mile*. Must sell
demonstration and presentation this I before January 5. Leaving'for. Europe,
weekend. Sincere persons interested in I Telephone 765-7940 after 6 p.m.' 115
a challenging opportunity. Telephone]—---- —-———----------- ;———  -------—
765-7980 or—765-5520.—-____ —______114 1972 CORTINA_L_2,00P SERIES. TWO
------------------— -------------------------- -——I door sedan, four speed, dark brown.
_ . _ ______ 10,000 miles, asking $1,995. Telephone37. SALESMEN, AGENTS I 765-7143. ’ • ’ ' U3
1963 OLDSMOBILE TWO DOOR HOU- 
IF $1,000 IN . A MONTH INTERESTS I hardtop.' Runs good. $175. Tele- 
you . .'. you interest us. Opening for I phone 764-4512 after 5:00 p.m. tf 
mature man m Kelowna area. No ex-1 ........ ■ ............... -------------------
perience required. Cash bonuses. Air 11966 VOLKSWAGEN OR 1970 TOYOTA, 
mall President. Dept. AH; P.O. Box 70,|Both In exceUent;condition. Take your 
Station R.> Toronto 352. Ontario. '. 115 pick. Telephone 765-8224. • 116
SHERIFF’S SALE
County of Yale
Province of British Columbia
Under’ and by virtue of 
Supreme County and Small 
Claims, Writs of Fieri Facias 
and'Warrants of Execution to 
me directed and delivered 
against the goods and chattels 
of Victor GARNER at the suit 
of Sun Country Sports 4 Marine 
Ltd., arid others, I have seized 
and will sell the following:—
1-16 foot K & C Thermo­
glass Boat Complete with 
100 hp Johnson Outboard. 
Serial number C33146. Com­
plete with full canvas.
Notice is hereby given that 
sealed Renders marked “Tender 
for Speedboat" will be received 
at my office, Court House, Kel­
owna, British Columbia, or Box 
547, Kelowna, British Columbia, 
up to the hour of 12:00 o’clock 
noon, Friday, the 15th day of 
December, 1972.
All tenders must be accomp­
anied-by a certified cheque or 
money, order made payable to 
the undersigned for- at least -10% 
of the amount tendered. Same 
will be returned to unsuccessful 
tenderers. Highest or any bid 
not necessarily accepted.
TERMS OF SALE, cash and 
subject to Social Services Tax if 
applicable.
Boat may be inspected at Sun 
Country Sports, 538 Leon Ave­
nue, Kelowna, B.C.
DATED at Kelowna, British 
Columbia, this 8th day of De­
cember, 1972
J. F. McFAUL 
Deputy’Sheriff 
County of Yale . 
Kelowna, B.C.
NOW CALL COURIER 
T • CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANADA’S 
leading school. Free brochure. National 
College (B.C.). 444 Robson St., Vancou­
ver 688-4913. «
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
1961 PLYMOUTH, SLANT SIX. STAND- 
ard. Very good shape. $100. Telephone
. 769-4743 after 6:00 p.m. 116
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
MIDDLE AGED GENTLEMAN RE- 
qulred for evenings and some weekend 
work In a Billiard Parlour. Apply at
1443 Ellis Street. 114
WANTED MOTEL MANAGER FOR A 
prestige motel In Kelowna. Apply to 
Box C258, The Kelowna Daily Cour-
ler. 115
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
EXPERIENCED GIRL REQUIRED IM- 
medlately. Duties include telephone 
answering, typing and simple book­
keeping. Must have pleasant telephone 
voice and some bookkeeping experience. 
Starting salary $360 per month. Tele-
phone 763-5155. 115
WANTED IN WINFIELD. DAY CARE 
for one child, four years old. Light 
housekeeping. Five day week. Telephone
763-5844. local 310. : tt
LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
immediately. Adult home, modern con­
veniences. close in. Telephone 762-4410. 
tf
MATURE WOMAN TO BABY SIT FOUR 
times weekly, my home, vicinity of El­
dorado Arms. Own transportation. Tele- 
phone 764-4057. 114
WANTED - DENTAL ASSISTANT, Ex­
perience preferred. Some receptionist
PLASTER ' AND STUCCO REPAIRS. '71 SKIDOO 340, .TNT, GOOD CONDI- 
Old crumbled basements made as new. I tlon. First $500 takes it. Teelephone 
Spanish or design plaster bn feature I 765-9126. 115
concrete walls. Telephone .765-8272. tf -r—;——------ ------------------- - ------
-------------- -------------- '■----------- —------ --------  1965 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 STATION 
RELIABLE MATURE PERSON WILL wagon in good condition. $695. Tele­
baby sit during the Christmas and New | phone 763-4186. . ; 114
S?wwaSan’ <lay or evenin8’ TeleP,l<’"® 1970 COUGAR XR7, AUTOMATIC, 428. 
762-zsaz. BeBt offert Telephone . 765-8324 anytime.
DRESSMAKING. ALTERATIONS AND ____________ 113
hemming. 890 Mitchell Road, Rutland.
Telephone 765-9431. 118 42B. SNOWMOBILES
MIXOLOGIST WITH 12 YEARS EX- MOVING — MUST SELL! 1969 SCOR- 
perience. Now living in Kelowna. Seeks pion, - Mark 400, with trailer, new 18 
steady employment. ExceUent referen- inch track. Asking $500. Telephone 763- 
ces, Call 762-0766, 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. 115 1 6504 days. 115
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS AND 1972 TX 340 POLARIS. <280 MILES. NO 
hemming. 305A Prior Road, Rutland. I reasonable otter refused. Telephone 762. 
Telephone 765-8956. tf 2232 days or 765-9678 evenings, ask
--------------------------- -------- .------ for Gene. tf 
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND EX- _ potawtc ty ’crsnirnre- r&n terior. Free estimates. Telephone K.Z. „ _,STARJ.I,RE „6?°-
Painting, 763-5278. Mi W, F, tf °?ly 3«-J?,?®* G00d coaditlon' T«’e; 
; :------- ------ -- -1 phone 765’6549. 116
40. PETS end LIVESTOCK 43. AUTO SERVICE
TWO FIVE YEAR OLD FILLIES AND AND ACCESSORIES 
one good brood mare. likely all in foal. -...... ..............—•—------------- - -----------------
One two year old chestnut stud colt. MGB RAGTOP IN GOOD CONDITION. 
Only $175 each. Telephone .495-6231. $65 or offers. Telephone 767-2833, Peaeh- 
Osoyoos. ■ 1141 land. tf
PUREBRED GERMAN SHEPHERD TWO MOUNTED STUDDED SNOW 
puppies from, imported and registered tires, 775/14. good condition. $25 for the 
stock selling at $25 each. Telephone pair; Telephone 765-6710. ' 114
762-7813 after 5:00 p.m.-------  116 STUDDED SNOW TIRES. H78X15, NEAR
BUY YOUR CHILD A PUP FOR new. $35 for the pair. Telephone 763-
Christmas. Three small Chihuahua pups. I 4744.
wonderful house pets. Telephone 765-J--------
7957. 114’
LOVABLE HAPPY PURE BRED MALE
113
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
duties. Telephone 763-3720. 113
Welsh Corgi, needs understanding loving i960 MERCURY HALF TON 4x4. FIVE 
home. Asking only $50. Telephone 763- new tires, new brakes, new front axles. 
3302- IN motor re-done. Best offer to $800. Also
COURIER PATTERNS
‘I 6x12 utility trailer. New six ply tires. 
I Well built. Ideal for skidoos. Best offer
I to $200. Telephone 765-7805. 114
949
SPLIT SECOND SET!
Fight chills fashionably with 
this cuddly, easy set.
SPLIT-SECOND DUO! Cro­
chet loo]>-stitch-lnce scarf of 
bulky yarn over cardlxinrd, or 
ruler hits matching cap. Pattern 
949: easy directions. Cap in S, 
M, I. sizes inch
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS for 
each pattern — cash, cheque 
or money order. Add 15 cents 




mailing nnd special 
— to Laura Wheeler, 
'Die Kelowna Daily 







add 4c sales tax. Print plainly
PATTERN NUMBER
NAME and ADDRESS.













I-REE pallciiis 7. 










1 ■■ I.mt C.ll‘ r - >.
t AtaiioUi Itook ...
16 Jiffy Ihip Hook
12 Pi ire Afghans l’.>o', 
Q'lltt I’o-O. I .*’• p.s'tei f
M .-i > " 1 -
L’> q .dis |.-r Ti-uav B^k
$1 co
1962 CHEV HALF TON, REBUILT SIX 
standard, new shocks, tires, clutch. 
Paint and body excellent. Asking $795 
, I or best offer. Telephone 763-3921. tf
1966 FORD HALF TON, 352 MOTOR, 
custom cab. ■ automatic transmission, 
two tone color. Excellent all around. 
One owner. Telephone 764-4484. 113
I 1954 FARGO HALF TON. GOOD 
I shape. Also 1949 International half ton;
I perfect shape. Telephone 765-6893. 113
1948 CHEV. HALF TON. GOOD RUN- 





Classified Advertisements and Not­
ice* for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. -.'day previous: to publica­
tion except 12 noon Saturday for Mon­
day- publication.
Kelowna phone 763-3228 ■.
Rutland phone 765-7401 after 1 p.m.
WANT AD’CASH BATES
One or two days 5c per word, per 
insertion.
Three consecutive days, VAc per 
word per insertion..;.
. Sjx consecutive: days, 4c per.’ word 
per insertion.
Minimum charge based on 20 words.' 
Minimum charge for any advertise­
ment is $1.00.
Births, Engagements. Marriages 5c 
per word, minimum $2.50. ’
Death Notices, In’Memoriams, Cards 
of Thanks, 5c per word, minimum $2.50.
If paid prior to initial billing, a 10% 
discount may. ba deducted.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
AnpUcable within’ circulation zone 
only.
...adline 4:30 pan. day previous to 
publication, except 12 noon Saturday for 
Monday publication. . ■
One insertion $2.03 per. column Inch.
Three , consecutive insertions $1.96 
per' column inch.
Six consecutive insertions $1.89 per 
column inch.
Read your, advertisement the first 
day: it 'appears. We will not' be res­
ponsible .for more than one. incorrect 
insertion. .
. . . BOX REPLIES
50c charge for the . use of a Courier 
box number,: and 50c additional if 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and-- address-ol Boxholders 
are held confidential.
As a condition of acceptance of a 
box. number advertisement, while 
every endeavor . will- be made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as- possible, we accept no lia­
bility, in respect of loss or damage 
alleged, to arise through either fail­
ure-or delay in forwarding such re­
plies, - however caused, whether by 
neglect - or Otherwise.'
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 65c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor. Route ,
- 12 months '....... $29.00
6 months ..........  16.00















Sleek waist, swirling skirt — 
this is the vivacious, soft shape 
of fashion, Tataacccntcd neck­
line curves gracefully, Choose 
gay dot, solid.
Printed Pattern 9227: NEW 
Misses' Sizes », 10, 12, 14, 16, 
18. Size 12 (bust 34) takes 2V, 
yards 54-inch fabric.
S E V E N T Y-FIVE CENTS 
(7.'x-> in coins (no stamps, 
please) for each pattern—add 
15 cents for each pattern for 
flisi-class mailing and special 
handling. Ontario rc-mlcnts add 
4c sales tax. Print plainly 




217 Rcvillon Building, 
Edmonton, Alberta
Phone: area code 403-424-6475 
__ ______________ 113 
WESTWARD VILLA MOniLE HOME 
Psrk, View spuces. all services, also 
I retirement section. Iteasonablo rates. 
Pretty Road and Highway 97. Winfield.
1 Telephone 766-2268. W. H. tt
<;|<EI~N BAY MOBILE HOME PAIUt", 
spares available In adult and family 
section. No pels. Also trailers for solo 
or rent. Telephone 760-554.1, tt
NASHUA lO’xSti’ IX»<IBU:*T5tPANi>a 
wall io <v»l| living room, porch. $4,500, 
See <lreen Boy Resort Lol B9 or tele­
phone 545-3935 collect after 6 p.m. tl 
1071 TuxEixi^ANoiL^mir-TWo 
bedroom, $600 down. Telephone 763-
8517 after *-00 p in, tl
PRIVATE HALE - IM lO’sW' BRENT- 
uood mobile home, furnished. Telephone
7M 501], Ill
48. AUCTION SALES
KF.IX1WNA AUCTION DOME HF<H) 
Ur mdo *\ery WedneMtay. 7;0O pin
w. pay < awh for complete rotate* and
STYLE NUMBl-.B.
Send order Io MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Ilailv Courier, Pnttcin Dept., 
t'.O Front St. W., Toronto.
SEE MORE Spring Fashions 
nod choose one pattern free 
fnu» i'i'w Spi rng-SiimiiM-r Cal- 
al<»: All M.'es’ Only 5(ic
INSTANT ! l-.V, INO BOOK 
<rn tod-v v tn-r.niin-v 11,
H e. i rds rd ta-hinn fact* |1.
LOW ROAD TO STEER
A bovine beauty this 19- year old Joanne Lelliott found those long locks. Scene took Court, where the Royal 
month-old Highland steer it pretty hard to catch the place in London’s Earl's Smithfield Show is to open, 
may be, but two-anda-half animal’s eye what with all  ■ . . ' ■
CRITICS CLAIM:
He's Tracking Political Mud
MAIL RATES .
. outside Kelowna City . Zone 
month* .......... '..........  $24.00
months .........   12.50
months ................  6.50











All mall and Motor Route Subscriptions 
payable in advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
hmiarhold contents Telephone 7b*»-5M7. 










OTTAWA (CP) — Andre 
Fortier’s critics insist he is 
tracking political mud all over 
Canada’s hitherto pristine cul­
tural carpet.
The harsher critics dismiss 
the new director of the Can­
ada Council as a mere book­
keeper who is perverting the 
course of the council—trans- . 
lating culture into figures of 
. cost analysis.
Furthermore, they say, he 
is making the council a vassal: 
of the secretariat of state, 
permitting it tc become a 
“ministry of culture” under 
the thumb of p o 1 i t i c i a n s 
rather than an independentlyr 
minded patron of the arts.
“Oddly enough it’s the art 
community which wanted me 
appointed,” Mr. Fortier said 
in an interview, not at all dis­
pleased at being called a 
book-keeper.
“After, all, I was a book­
keeper once.”
KEPT ACCOUNTS
In fact, the accounts he kept 
were for some of the more 
glamorous organizations in 
the country. At one time or 
another during his 20 years in 
the federal public service, Mr. 
Fortier has been responsible 
for the financial planning of 
many of Canada’s cultural in­
stitutions, including the CBC, 
the National Museums of Can­
ada, and the Canada Council.
It was as assistant director 
and treasurer that he first 
came to the council in 1965. 
During those years, and in 
1969 when he became assist­
ant under-secretary of state 
for cultural affairs and ad­
ministration, he was inti­
mately involved in the cul­
tural policy being pursued by 
the secretary of state.
Mr. Fortier not only agrees 
with criticism 1 Hint Canada 
Council policy is coming
Nor has Mr. Fortier pa­
tience with the argument that 
artists arid scholars should set 
Canada Council policy.
“If we sit down with au­
thors and publishers and art­
ists to form a policy it will be 
a policy that suits their pur-, 
poses. It could be a good pol­
icy, but there are elements, 
other values than theirs, 
which must be considered in 
developing a policy.”
He sees his director’s role 
as “liaison with politicians, 
with< the people, with agen­
cies, provincial governments.
The director, he said, should 
not intervene in the decisions 
on grants based on academic 
or artistic quality.
"I’m not here to define 
art.”
The council's independence 
is assured, Mr. Fortier in­
sisted, by the "independently- 
minded” council members 
who decide bn grants.
ADVISORS SCREEN
The council’s grants are 
given to applicants screened 
by members of special advi­
sory groups. About 55 per cent 
of the money goes for aca­
demic research in the human­
ities and social sciences. The 
balance is spread among the 
arts.
While Mr. Fortier said he 
believes that the council 
should be leading the way — 
"helping the avant-garde, 
breaking new ground”—-it
should also take public opin­
ion into consideration.
To illustrate the process, 
Mr. Fortier said that a new 
program to be launched in 
about six months would sup­
port work by non-academics 
and amateurs. It will be an 
extension of ail existing pro­
gram which provides grants 
for popular works on local 
and regional history, Cana­
dian biography and memoirs.
Although unwilling to say
found at his cottage—“sitting, 
perhaps reading.”
"I am not a walker in the 
wilderness,” he said.
SAIGON (AP) - Fire broke 
out in the machinery room of 
the United States carrier 
Ranger today four days after it 
arrived off the Vietnamese 
const, the U.S. command an­
nounced.
It said the ship's fire crew 
quickly brought the blaze under 
control and It was continuing 
flight operations off the South 
Vietnamese const.
Eight sailors were treated for 
smoke inhalation but Inter re­
turned to duty. No other casu­
alties were reported,
A navy spokesman reported 
the fire was under investiga­
tion, but there was “no in­
dication the fire was caused by 
any malicious act."
Extent of the damage wns not 
immediately assessed.
The 78,000-ton carrier has 
been plagued by sabotage, nnd 
Its departure for Vietnam was 
delayed for three months while 
drydock repairs were being 
made in the United States.
The fire today was the sixth 
mishap aboard 7th Fleet ships 
since Oct. 1. The most serious, 
nn explosion In a gun turret 
aboard the heavy cruiser New­
port News, killed 20 men and 
injured 37.
under the Influence o£ 
Clans. He defends it.
BUDGET INCREASED
"The Canada Council 




lied solely on an endowment 
fund, as it did prior to 1905.” 
The 15-year-old council’s an­
nual budget for grants and 
fellowships before 1965 was $3 
million. The 1973-74 budget is 
about $40 million, covered by 
a parliamentary appropria­
tion.
"We're n public body nnd 
we have to know what the pol­
iticians think," Mr. Fortier In-
sisted, "They represent the
people whose money we're
spending.”
Mr, Fortier maintains that
the councils, Crown corpora­
tions and other organizations 
united under the secretariat of 
state must conform to a cen­
tral policy.
"The individual programs 
are developed by ns. The ap­
plication of tlie programs is 
up to us—nobody touches it. 
But in the matter of policy 
we’re only one voice among 
many," Mr. Fortier said.
ARE OUT OF DATE
Those who believe the Can­
ada Council should operate on 
its own, independent of gov­
ernment inlvnl ions, 
of date," lie said.
Convicted Man 
Blames Crown
NELSON, D.C, (CP)—Charles 
Edward Roberts has accused 
the crown of being morally 
wrong here after he was 
convicted in British Columbia 
Supreme Court of, non-capital 
murder in the beating death ol 
his wife.
The 65-ycnr-old Grand Forks, 
B.C,, num was found guilty ol 
murdering his wife Marie on 
Oct. 29. 1967 nt Grand Forks,
The jury of 10 men and two 
women deliberated for five 
h nirs before bring down the 
guilty verdict. The trial lasted 
four days.
He was sentenced by Mr. Jus­
tice G. G. Rae to life imprison­
ment.
The jury recommended leni­
ency and the Judge said he 
would forward the request to 
higher authorities.
Speaking Io the court after be­
ing convicted, Roberta said two 
assault charges which he laid 
against his wife were never re-* 
sclnded but the RCMP did not 
pursue them.
much about the yet-unnamed 
extended program, Mr, For­
tier said it will provide grants 
in areas not now covered by 
the humanities, social science 
and arts programs.
“It could be for . a school 
project, for example, or per­
haps for film documentaries,”
Or, it could cover social sci­
ence research outside the aca­
demic fields.
HELP POP CULTURE
The program illustrates the 
council’s feeling that support 
should be extended for “what 
might be called the popular 
culture.”
Mr. Fortier’s rise to the top 
of Canada's cultural establish­
ment was unforeseeable when 
he first joined treasury board 
as a technical officer in 1952.
For one thing, he spoke no 
English—“I could work be­
cause figures were bilingual.”
It took him about 10 years 
to attain fluency in English.
Oddly, his mother was born 
in the United States and spoke 
no French until she was 12. 
Mr. Fortier was born in Mont­
real.
Mr. Fortier saw, the switch 
in 1965 from treasury board to 
the Canada Council as possi­
bly detrimental to his career, 
"but I had always wanted to 
have something to do witli 
culture.”
When Mr. Fortier Is not 
working in the modest corner 
office of tlie council’s Ottawa 





CUT YOUR MILK y
BILL IN /2
with FREE shaker
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Reminds me of the smooth 
performance I get with that 
car from Arena Motors.
ARENA
Ford - Lincoln - Mercury
1634 Harvey Phone: 7G2-4511
I). c. (Doni John:.ton
MAINLINE RENT-ALL LTD
RENTALS — SAILS SI RVICF.
everything for the . . .
Contractor — Industry -— Home Owner
2000 Spall Rd Phone 7<>A-4471
Don’t let an accident ruin
your future . , . be sure your 
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Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
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SERVE GREEKS i and caused S255 million in prop- 
' ATHENS (AP) — Two new erty damage.
shortwave radio stations give. BUILD NEW ROADS
the Voice of Greece worldwide! Mn<;rnw rAP1 _Th». official broadcasting capability to serve I MOSvQW (AP) - The official 
Greek ships at sea and Greeks; Sov.ct news agency Tass re­
living abroad. ;
ITO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Common Sense
; ported that Cuba built about!
BIG FIRE LOSS
TOKYO (AP) — National fire 
authorities reported Japan had 
a record 64,019 fires last year, 
an average of one every eight 
minutes. The department said 
the blazes claimed 1.483 lives
7,000 „ miles of new roads be­
tween 1359 and 1971, proving 
that "the Communist party and 
the revolutionary government of 
the Republic of Cuba devote 
great attention to road build­
ing."
CROSSWORD PUZZLE {CjHjAlP||c L E|A|R
Concerning Eating
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ning with what, would please 
you.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Seo 
yourself sticking to the job de­
spite a jumpy, sensitive mood. 
An inventive response, other 
than your usual reaction to diffi­
culty, will to work.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Squabbles amongst friends have 
to be avoided at almost any cost 
—what breaks now is not easily 
mended.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Today tests your ability to avoid 
turbulence. Taking out your ten­
sions on your own people is eas­
ily done.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Fcb. 18): 
Off the beaten track, into some 
inquiry that is not your regular • 
thing, fine, but watch that your 
money doesn’t get scattered.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): It 
is better to have a modest plan 
with enough people co-operating 
than an extravaganza too big 
for anybody to manage.
THURS. DEC. 14
Aries (March 21-April 19): 
Hold your ground tactfully. By 
the end of the day it will be 
clear what the main issues are 
and what the better solution is.
Taurus (April 20.May 20): 
Early trend it toward pressure 
in your work. Let things take 
their natural sequence wherever 
^ou can. Break for reflection.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
Speculative moves are apt to 
fritter away both money and 
time, Think who is taking initia­
tive, and why. Compare notes.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): It’s 
a good day for going on with 
established ventures; a poor one 
lor a fresh start. People in close 
contact tend to abrasiveness.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Strive 
to make this a day of special 
rest, or at least something less 
strenuous than usual. If you 
must travel, start very early.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): The 
closer the. bond between you, 
the more stringent are the nu­
ances of relationship. Signifi­
cant financial moves are out of 
favor. ’
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Since 
it is unlikely that you can 
please everybody, it may be 
just .as well that you try begin-
MASS WAS OFFERED HERE 
WHEN CHRISTIANITY CAME
TO RLLAblDfrom a glass or two ofDear Dr. Tbosteson: How es­sentia! is bread in one’s daily 
diet? Some diets advocate two 
slices a day. Some say refrain 
entirely.
Will vitamin C supply me with 
enough ascorbic acid to supple­
ment my inability to tolerate 
raw fruits due to chronic coli­
tis?
Recently I was told by a chi­
ropractor that a daily supply of 
calcium lactate would keep, me 
well, whether I have hay fever, 
sinusitis or whatever. Do you 
recommend calcium?
day or from many other foods 
that contain calcium doesn’t 
matter. I certainly don’t recom­
mend that people take calcium 
in lactate or other tablet forms 
unless they aren’t getting 
enough calcium in their food.
As to being a guarantee 
against “hay fever, sinusitis, or 
whatever,” that’s bunk. If over­
doses of calcium would cure ei­
ther hay fever or sinus trouble, 
or anything else, we’d soon be 
rid of such troubles, wouldn’t 
we?
Calcium can be urgently 
needed by patients with osteopo­
rosis, for one example,, but it’s 
no cure-all. Nothing is,
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Does the 
birth control pill prevent ovula­
tion, or does it abort the fetus 
once a woman is pregnant?
It prevents ovulation, so that 
a fetus is not created. In other 
words, “the pill” does not stop 
a pregnancy once it has begun.
^ANCIENT THEATRE OF Of BB10, Italy, 
BUILT BY THE ROHANS 2,000 YEARS AGO 
AND A RUIN FOR CENTURIES IS STILL. 
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Bread isn’t "essential” in 
anyone’s diet—provided neces­
sary nutrition is available from 
one source or another. There 
are millions of people in the 
world who never eat any bread. 
Take, for example, those in 
areas where rice is the staple 
food, and people live all their 
entire lives without ever tasting 
bread.
There is, in fact, no food that 
is “essential,” because there al­
ways can be some adequate 
substitute for it.
At the same time, we all need 
certain basic nutrients—protein, 
enough carbohydrates for our 
energy needs, vitamins, traces 
(and in some instances consid­
erable quantities) of various 
minerals, a certain amount of 
fat. But where we get these nu­
trients isn’t the important ques-
, feed Birds
The Metropolitan Toronto and 
Region Conservation Authority 
plans this winter to provide six 
tons of feed for birds in the 
area.
30
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it;
A X Y D L B A A X R
Is L OXGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
Used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different
CRYPTOQUOTES
UFTER PTH EFT RIT GYPPZCCZYHTb
TJMZLTC Y W PEHSZHL, O IY FMDT
BITZF WTDDYOC KTGEMCT RIT Q . EFT
OZCTF.-GEFDQDT
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THE HAPPIEST MISER ON 
EARTH IS THE MAN WHO SAVES UP EVERY FRIEND 
.HE CAN MAKE.—ROBERT E. SHERWOOD
tion.
Bread is primarily a source of 
carbohydrate, although different 
kinds of bread can contain vary­
ing amounts of minerals, varia­
ble amounts of protein, and 
much bread these days has B 
vitamins added.
Two to four slices a day is 
probably average for most 
folks, but this can vary, depend­
ing on what else you eat. If you 
are talking about "diet” in 
terms of reducing, a modest 
amount of bread usually is all 
right. Often it’s the spread (the 
butter, jam or whatever) that 
does more damage, so far as 
adding weight goes. ..
The same is true of potatoes. 
Potato isn’t especially fattening 
—but the butter, gravy, sour 
cream and such toppings can 
pile on a lot of calories.
About vitamin. C, Vitamin C is 
ascorbic acid. If you can’t toler- 
ate fruit or juices that are rich 
in vitamin C, then supplemental 
tablets can be substituted. From 
100 to 200 mg. a day should be 
sufficient.
Calcium? Certainly I "recom- 
mend calcium.” It's one of the 
necessary minerals,. useful in 
forming and keepiqg strong 
bones, in healing wounds, and a 
variety of other purposes.:
West's Farms
Lose On Grain
OTTAWA (CP) — Jack Hbr- 
ner, Conservative MP for Crow­
foot, said today that western 
farmers are losing more than 
S30 million annually because of 
the difference between the do­
mestic and export price of 
wheat. -
Mr. Horner, recently ap­
pointed Conservative critic of 
the Canadian wheat board, said 
the board continues to sell 
wheat to Canadian millers at 
$1.95% a bushel at a time when 
the export price has risen to 
$2.55%.
“The :$1.95% per bushel 
should be treated as a min­
imum price and adjusted up­
ward in line with current world 
prices,” he said in a news re­
lease.
“As things stand now, the 
government’s failure to adjust 
the domestic price . . . compels 
Western wheat farmers tq sup­
port consumers when no protec­
tion from the rising cost of liv­
ing exists for the farmer him­
self.” 1
A wheat board spokesman 
said he wouldn’t quarrel with 
Mr. Horner’s calculation but 
asked who would pay the cost if 
the domestic price were raised 
to the current export level. .
“It’s true that you can look at 
the situation the way Mr, Hor­
ner does, but that doesn’t solve 
the question of where the
money would come from





























*KQ J 10 8 2 
V10 8 2
with the ace and return the 
three.
West wins with the 10 and 
would ordinarily continue with 
the queen to force declarer to 
ruff and in that way weaken 
his trump position. But West
can see that passive defence 
will not succeed. He cannot
* J 6
EAST
A A 3 
VJ6 




VAQ9 5 4 
♦ Q102 
*AKQ
Dominion Concrete Products Ltd.
Wil UUl SULVCtU. VdllllUV 
sensibly expect his.partner to ■ 
show up with two defensive 9
tricks later on to defeat the
contract. He can hope for one, 1 
perhaps, but not for two. |
So West tries to manufacture I 
a, trump trick for his side that I 
does not exist naturally.He | 
plays the deuce of spades at'J 
trick three, hoping to find his , 
partner with the queen or jack!
The bidding:
South West North East
IV 1 * 2 V Pass
Opening lead—king of spades.
There are hands where, if the 
defenders do what can reason­
ably be expected of them,' they 
can stot> what appears to be 
an ironclad contract.
Consider this deal where 
South is in four hearts. Looking 
at all four hands, it would 
seem that his only losers are 
two spades and a diamond, but 
good defence will bring him up 
short. , ,
West leads the king of spad­
es and it is certainly not diffi­
cult for East—who knows from 
the lead that his partner has 




• Specials on Curbing — While Quantities Last •
Specialists in 0 Retaining Walls and Cappings o Patio 
Blocks 0 Curbing 0 Septic Tanks 0 Picnic Tables 
0 Root Cellars and other products on request. All 
products are reinforced and steam cured for added 
strength. '
Located on Sleven Rd., Westbank Industrial Park 
Call 769-4697 — Evenings 769-4671
TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
1054 Ellis St.* Kelowna
] "Lighting Fixtures'
of trumps. '
East does not have to be a I 
genius to realize that he is | 
expected to ruff with his high­
est trump. He observes that I 
West did not lead the queen of I 
spades, a card he is known to 
have. Accordingly, East . co­
operates with his partner’s plan 
of defence by ruffing with the 
jack.-
The trump promotion ■ play । 
succeeds admirably. South 
must inevitably lose a trump 
trick—regardless of what he 
does at this point—as well as a 
diamond trick, and he ultimat­
ely goes down one.








The main library at the Chalk 
River, Ont., nuclear laborator­
ies is Canada’s national reposi­
tory for literature on nuclear 
science. ” ' ' '
OUTDOOR & GARDEN
762-2016 Local 33
R & E ENTERPRISES
SPECIALIZING IN
0 Subdivision Roads 
0 Excavating
0 Gravel and Fill 
0 Culverts





• TRACK LOADER 
• D4 BULLDOZER
Phone 763-4109 or 763-2538
■I HATE .70 
two is solpor Hunk what it 
SOUND! THE WEATHER , i& ATAW 
IS GOOP HERS I THEY'RE J DSSTINATiON 1 
EXPERIENCING’ a heat .A 
wave! its 30 se^ow! Jsfe?













GOOD LUCK, , 
MR, BRADFORD!
LX1
O.K., WEVe GOT OLD MAM
JONES BOXED. AND JUST FOR 




THE COMMON HUMMIMGSIRD 
>• flaps its wings <i 
; niNetm times a second




DON'T BE STUPID. 'I 
DIDN'T GET WHERE 
I AM BY FORGETTING 
INSURANCE. WE SET 
UP JONES - AND IN CASE 
SOMETHING GOES WRONG... y
HOW ODD, BUZ. THEN WHAT WAS 
























INSTEAD, WELL SIT ON A 











THE Ob'PILL PEDDLER SAID 
I COULDN'T TETCH ENNY 
CORN SQUEEZING PER'I WO
SOLID WEEKS
I l!LLL ALL FI7.2.Y
UP ON CLOUD 
NINP 'It.NT I /I’
(cf
\ lf;'/fm>OUT MIND, I
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U.S. TAKES ACTION
Vitamins 'Misuse A Hazard
WASHINGTON 'AP»—«£i’-in."l anorexia, growth retardation in 
a danger of "atute and Sonic children, drying and cracking 
?nriei»v" in hizH doses, the skin, increased pressure in the 
skull, pain, irritability and 
headaches. *
toxicity” in high closes, U- 
Food and Drug Administration 
today moved to. limit the 
strength of Vitamin A and D
products. ,
"The availability without pre­
scription of these vitamins in 
high dosage levels contributes 
significantly to their misuse and 
the occurrence of serious ad- 
ve’-se effects,” the agency said.
Interested persons have 60 
days to comment on the pro­
posal. which will be followed 
"in the near future” by broad 
regulations covering most other 
food supplements. . *
The immediate effect of the A 
vitamins, minerals, and other 
and D proposal would be to re- 
nuire reformulation of an unde­
termined number of multi-vita­
mins, the FDA said.
The restrictions would apply 
also, FDA added, to vitamin 
products marketed ■ as foods for 
special dietary purposes and as 
over-the-counter drtigs.
Vitamin D in excessive doses 
can be even more toxic, the 
FDA said, resulting in the ex­
treme In hypertension, hyper­
calcemia in children, irrever­
sible kidney failure and death.
The biggest battle with the 
$322-million-a-year vitamin and 
mineral industry in the United 
States is expected to come 
when the FDA proposes broad
regulations.
The FDA is said to be consid­
ering rules setting minimum 
and* maximum amounts of nu­
trients in multi-vitamins and 
mineral products, prohibiting 
health claims and requiring ex­











g aoox* nrrTrronoonanpn 
g 1449 St. Paul St. 763-4418 £ 
g Open Fridays, until 9:00 A 
p.m. Now until Christmas. «
Radio OVER 100 STORES COAST TO COAST IN CANADA
DOSAGE LIMITED
The FDA said it has received 
reports of heavy promotion of 
both vitamins A and D for the 
treatment of acne, night blind­
ness and arthritis although 
"neither is proven effective for 
these conditions in well-nour­
ished people.”
The proposed daily limits are 
10,000 international units for 
Vitamin A and 400 for D, which 
the FDA said would be “within 
the recommended daily do­
sages” established by the Na­
tional Academy of Sciences.
Some products now on the 
market contain 10 times the 
recommended intake of D, the 
FDA said. .
Natural sources of Vitamin A, 
necessary for growth and good 
eyesight, include liver, butter, 
margarine, yellow cheese, car­
rots, sweet potatoes, apricots, 
cantaloupe and green leafy 
vegetables.
The FDA. Said overdoses of 
Vitamin A can cause a wide 
range of complications, such a?
SINGEING
The Only Real 
Cure for Split Ends






















HOLIDAY SEASON!! J 
Gift Items for Your Lady!












| SPECIALITY | 
y “Fashions of Distinction” g| 








The amazing sun sensitive lens that darkens 
automatically in the sunlight. The glasses 
that know when to turn on and off.
This outstanding new lens is available in 
your Prescription.







MAKE THE HOU DAYS SOMETHING SPECIAL
h B ®AS A DIVISION OF MF |MMh MM MM MM7 
TANDY LEATHER co. ■■ Ml IM ^mM|MHm 
OF CANADA LIMITED rf|M M| |M^rjM BH/^"MMA







They add the gala touch to your home, 
to the home of your hostess.
Let us help you select the perfect plant or 
floral bouquet.
WE INVITE YOU TO SEE OUR
WONDERFUL SELECTION OF: >
Christmas Plants • Poinsettias
Azaleas • Mums
Cut Flowers
Corsages • Table Centres
Door Swags
Large Decorative Bows For Parcels
And Wreaths
Cut Christmas Trees









A brand new "special 
purchase" selection of 
Famous Maker Ski 
Sweaters. Assorted sty­
les, colors and patterns 
to choose from, i n 
turtlenecks, zip turtle­











Archer, "Road Patrol". Makes bike riding even MO­
RE fun! Flip-lever instantly disconnects AM radio 
for portable use-mounting bracket stays ON bike.
HEADSET RADIO
12-1484 
One of Our Most Popular Models! 
H Slide-Rule-Easy Tuning! Solid-State Circuitry! 
H Walnut-Grained Cabinet!
I BEST SOUNDING 
I AM CLOCK-RADIO
IF
Comfortable AM portable-wear it to ball ga­
mes, hiking, etc. Foam ear cushions and ad­
justable headband. Twin speakers. With batt.
Chr.onomatic-2 Easy on the eyes and ears too! Very 
visible slide rule dial plus luminous hands and dots on 
clock dial. Antenna, earphone jack.
Compact 3-Piece Phono 





TODAY'S STEREO AT 
YESTERDAYS PRICES!
Realistic Clarinotto I. Even though it's our lowest priced com­
pact you still get a low-noise "FET" chassis found in few 
others at this price! BSR 4-specd "mini-changer". Wide-range 








Radio Shack's soft and cuddly 
musical pets with an AM radio 
inside. An ideal gift for Christmas, 






often big set sound, 
feathery-hght, it has 
built-in 4-3/4" ferrite antenna for AM, 
27’/i"tclcscoping whip for FM.
1979 Harvey Ave. - Highway 97 North
IN HIE NORTHGATE 1’1.AZA — PHONE 763-4256
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GIFT * Thursday, Dec. 14
Wri *'til
DAYS * Saturday, Dec. 23
SHOP THIS AND THE FOLLOWING 12 PAGES
"THE WONDERLAND of SANTA"
A
S ?E CHR™« 
M» t CHOIR MUSIC
*____Thmsday and Friday 7 to o „ «
AVAIL^ mHCE B00TH
Story Time With Santa
Daily 10 to 11 a.m.
Monday through Friday (Dec* 18 to 22) 
FREE TICKETS 
FROM SANTA’S HELPERS
OPEN EVERY NIGHT til 9 P.M





FOR DAD .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.99
FOR MOM . 5.99 ,„6.99 














Gloves ,mitts, scarves, toques, socks, panty hose 
and handbags.










W AH binoculars in stock. (BUSH* 




SLR OUTFIT includes: Mamiya 
500TL/2.8 camera, fitted gadget 
bag, ,135/2.8 tele haa 
lens & slide film. IUU U\ 
A Very Merry .. I 7 7 •7 tJ
K
AIREQUIPT PROJECTORS, at jg 
with remote con- "V/h A I" 
trol, /Q UK
starting at ............ / 7 o 7 aJ
I Auto, focus models slightly 
higher. c®
DURST M600 with range-finder 
W focuidng color m p A g^p> 
& drawer and I %/l U®*
Schneider lens. .. IJ ■ • 7
A fantastic array of stock­
ing staffers such as: 
Blower Brushes, Filters, 
Cable Releases, Film, 
Cassettes, Titling Kits,
Touch-Up Kits and ( 
Flash Leads
Come in and browse around and see I
I < 
our many instore specials. Also our 1j| 
gr... ■»!««» .1 leather...» I».B I «




ALL our SAMSONITE 
and TRAVELGUARD
LUGGAGE




Printing your own color is fun and 
easy to do. A complete UNI- W 
CO1X)R outfit with paper, chemi- 















Fast and dependable service on 




SERVICE ON AGFA, GAF, 
KODAK, FUJI and ILFORD.





CHARGE IT ON YOUR CHARGEX CARD^d 























For a Dc-Light-Fuliy different 
bright idea, try our Fat Albert 
colored Frosties to replace your 
ordinary Light Bulbs — or use 
The Frosties in our chrome or 



























This kind ■ > ' i 
she likes. ’
Give her the time of day,--»< 
’ night—with a Birks dr a Birks 4 
y:,j........................................... ' C
. modern styled, with 17-jcwel 
Swiss movements and colour’
I'
Left: yellow, with blue or 
‘ white dial, $65. Cent(e;’ 








ON THAT SILENT AND HOLY NIGHT 
MAKE SURE THAT ALL IS BRIGHT
• WITH INDOOR AND OUTDOOR 














































M* GIFT DAYS 
WITH GREAT SAVINGS
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Whisky Spurred 
Birth Of NWMP
(This is the second article 
in this series).
OTTAWA (CP) -- More 
than anything else, whisky 
spurred the birth 100 years 
ago of the North West 
Mounted Police, the coining of 
law and order to the Canadian 
West, and the development of 
the RCMP.
The growth of the illegal 
■whisky trade brought with it a 
stream of greedy and ruthless 
tree traders and a swift and 
destructive change in the lives 
of prairie Indians.
The resulting bloodshed and 
violence led to the formation 
of the red-coated force in 1873 
and its Great March west 
from the Red River in the 
hgummer of 1874.
KWhen they struck out from 
Ke small southern Manitoba 
^settlement of Fort Dufferin, 
the NWMP troopers were un­
dertaking one of the most am­
bitious treks in the country’s 
history.
Their destination, about 700 
little-charted miles away, was 
the fork of the Bow and Belly 
rivers near the site of 
present-day Lethbridge, Alta.
There they expected to find 
Fort Whoop-Up, headquarters 
of the booming whisky busi­
ness, and make the first real 
start at cleaning up the West.
Diaries kept by several men 
tell how the cavalcade of al­
most 300 troopers, 114 ox­
drawn carts, 93 slaughter cat­
tle and 73 supply wagons was 
confronted daily by the hard­
ships of frontier travel.
They were dogged by prai­
rie dust and the throat-parch­
ing heat of summer, fierce 
winds and thunderstorms that 
drenched bedding and food.
Mosquitoes and locusts de­
scended in swarms. Wagons 
broke down, carts gave out, 
cattie became lost and horses 
and oxen staggered in the 
harnesses and died on the 
trail.
The men themselves came 
down with dysentery and diar­
rhea. Spirits flagged and tem­
pers flared.
But, with it all, there was 
an underlying endurance and 
a drive that kept them going.
Not all was unpleasant. The 
western landscape was 
breathtaking and there was 
the camaraderie of the nightly 
campfire. At one point, sev­
eral troopers formed a make­
shift band, using a large tin 
dish and tent pegs for a drum 
and drumsticks.
By mid-September, more 
than two months after leaving 
Fort Dufferin, the cavalcade,
Cavalcade Got Mn View
They covered the final leg । 
In five days and, by nightfall 
on Oct. 13, their tents were 
pitched on the spot where 
they would build Fort Ma­
cleod, a historic placename In 
the annals of the force.
Construction started imme­
diately and, as work moved 
ahead, the assistant commis­
sioner turned his attention to 
the purpose of the long expe­
dition.
FLED FORT
Though the traders had fled 
Fort Whoop-Up, they had not 
fled the West.
Word of the force's arrival 
had spread to every trader’s 
rendezvous and Indian camp 
in the area but, before Octo­
ber ended, the first blow to 
the liquor trade was struck.
A Mexican halfbreed and 
three others were taken into 
custody after an Indian chief 
told of trading two ponies for 
two gallons of whisky.
With the arrests, the troop­
ers seized two wagonloads of 
•whisky. Two of the traders 
were fined $200 each and the 
others $50, They were the first 
outlaws brought to justice at 
Fort Macleod.
A key priority during the 
first weeks at the fort was to 
establish good relations with 
the Indians. Without their 
trust, the task of bringing 
order to the West would be 
hopeless.
RED COATS HELPED
The red coats worn by the 
troopers proved an important 
asset in reaching this goal. 
Besides clearly distinguishing 
them from the traders, the 
red coat had a tradition in it­
self.
For something like 300 
years, the British had used 
red as the outstanding feature 
on their military uniforms. 
Gradually, as white explorers 
spread through the New 
World, the red coat came to 
mean honesty, courage and
its supplies all but gone, 
reached the fork of the Bow 
and Belly rivers.
But, to the amazement of 
Lt.-Col. George A. French, the 
first NWMP commissioner. 
Fort Whoop-Up was nowhere 
in sight. Instead, he found 
only three abandoned log 
huts.
Not knowing his maps were 
erroneous and the fort lay an- 
'other 70 miles to the west, 
French turned his men south 
through buffalo country to the 
Sweet Grass Hills near the in­
ternational boundary.
There they pitched camp 
while French went farther 
south to Fort Benton, Mont., 
to get supplies.
ESTABLISHED POST
In the meantime, plans 
were made to establish an 
NWMP post at Swan River 
near the Hudson’s Bay post of 
Fort Pelly, far to the north­
east.
On his return from Fort 
Benton, where he had commu­
nicated with Ottawa by tele­
graph, French set out with 
two troops for Swan River, 
leaving the remaining men to 
push northwest to a point on 
Old Man's River near the 
foothills of the Rockies. -
Here they would establish 
Fort Macleod, the first out­
post of constituted authority 
in the far west.
With French gone, the cav­
alcade moved on under the 
command of Assistant Com­
missioner James F. Macleod 
whose name the outpost would 
bear.
On the way, the troopers lo­
cated Fort Whoop-Up at a 
strategic point between the 
Belly and St. Mary’s rivers,
But the whisky traders, 
warned of the approaching 
, red coats by buffalo hunters, 
had fled in advance.
FOUND ALL QUIET
The cavalcade pulled within 
view of the grey fort on Oct. 
9, 1874, ready for a hostile 
welcome. It discovered in­
stead a setting of peace and 
tranquillity.
The flag of a Montana trad­
ing company fluttered over 
the fort, but the troopers 
found only one old U.S. Civil 
War veteran and two Indian 
squaws inside.
Evidence of a once-bustling 
business lay everywhere, but 
the Fort Whoop-Up liquor 
trade had come to a stand­
still.
With winter nearing and no 
need to linger at the deserted 
fort, the men pushed on to Old 
Man’s River.
square-dealing to the Indians.
But winning the faith of the 
Western natives hinged; above 
all, on winning the faith of 
Chief Crowfoot, head of the 
Blackfoot Confederacy.
Feelers were sent out and a 
series of successful meetings 
Were held with lesser cb’ fs 
who went away convinced the 
mounted men were their 
friends.
BIG CHIEF ARRIVED
Finally, on Dec; 1, 1874, 
Crowfoot himself arrived at 
the fort.
An a t m o s p h e r e of sup­
pressed excitement gripped 
the fort as the tall, lithe chief, 
carrying an eagle's wing to 
signify his high office, came 
face to face with Macleod, the 
assistant commissioner.
There was a pause, then the 
two shook hands and greeted 
each other cordially.
(Another in this series will be 
published when possible.)
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763-7331 Kolowa? b,£ You and your down-filled ski jacket
It's at The Bay
Together you're a team that's hard to beat. With your S. E. Woods jacket sporting that fabulous box quilt look 
you're a smash on the slopes, in the fields or on the town. Of course, the main point is the toast warm down-fill­
ing. But, it also has a hidden hood, polyester fibre filled sleeves, 2 way zipper and knitted collar and cuffs. Just 
the thing for under your Christmas tree. Why not drop a few hints while the price is so incredibly low? Gold, 
navy. Sizes S.M.L.XL.
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4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
BRING THE FAMILY AND 
TRY (HR FAMILY NIGH I
I F A IT IRE FOR ONLY
79c
ICE ( REAM CLOWN FOR I 111. KIDS’.
REMEMBER OUR
BREAK! ASI WITH SANTA DATE: 
Saturday, December 16th, 8:15 n.m. 
'tickets arc on sale now at 1 he Bay 
in (he General Office.
I lie number of tickets is lit ailed 
so (k sure (o got yours soon.
T*ui)son’sl5au Company
The New Bay Orchard Fail. Store Hours: Open Daily ‘):J0 to 9 p.m. Saturdays Until 6 p.m.
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In denomination* of 
2.50, 5.00,10.00 and 25.00 
REDEEMABLE AT ANY 
REITMAN'S STORE
MEMBERSHIP, FINANCES DWINDLE
Farmers Must Have Agreement
WINNIPEG (CP) — The Na­
tional Farmers Union is con­
vinced the only way to ease the 
economic plight of Canada’s ag­
ricultural producers is to be­
come a bargaining agent to 
negotiate collective agreements 
with processors, but the union 
will have to strengthen its 
membership and financial con­
dition to do so.
Draft legislation to provide 
for the union to become the bar­
gaining agent in each province 
was introduced for discussion 
as the organization opened its 
annual five-day convention 
Monday.
At the same time, delegates 
were told the union’s finances 
| were in worse shape than last
year and that there had been 
some reduction in membership.
During the fiscal year ended 
Oct. 31 the union’s , finances 
showed a $230,000 deficit com­
pared with $137,000 at the end 
of 1971.
Roy Atkinson, national presi­
dent who will seek re-election to 
his fourth term Wednesday, told 
a news conference: "We're al­
ways broke, that is nothing 
new.”
“But It Is critical because 
we’re less effective than we 
could be."
By being effective he meant 
acceptance of the dfaft legisla­
tion, not only by the delegates, 
but also by the various provin­
cial governments.
The radical concept would al­
low the union, as the designated 
bargaining agent, to negotiate 
on behalf of the producers of 
any agricultural product with 
the processors to obtain the 
best possible price.
It means the union, in a role 
similar to that of trade unions, 
would become the certified bar­
gaining agent between the 
farmer and the purchasers in 
both the domestic and export 
markets.
However, the draft provides 
that to become certified, the un­
ion must be approved by 50 per 
cent plus one of the registered 
producers of any product who 
also are members of the farm­
ers union.
Thh means th® union would 
have to increase membership 
considerably to meet the re­
quirement.
Mr. Atkinson admitted there 
had been a slight decline in 
membership since last year, 
mainly attributed to the dues- 
collecting methods used. The 
delegates also will consider pro­
posals to overcome this orob- 
lem with one suggestion being a 
farmer’s signed authorization to 
his financial institution to allow 
the union’s dues to be deducted 
from his account automatically.
In August there were 24,780 
members of a total of about 
335,000 farmers in Canada;
In addition to sweeping pow­
ers given a marketing agency
under th# proposed legislation,) 
the union as agent could decide 
to withhold products on which a. 
suitable contact could not be 
reached in less than 30 days.
With the approval of the 
farmers Involved in th# prod- 
uct, no supply of the product 
would be made available to 
"the ultimate consumers."
The legislation would provide 
for a service fee to be paid on 
the price received under a 
negotiated contract and this 
would go into the coffers of the 
union, after deduction of oper­
ating expenses.
These moneys would be 
placed in investments "for the 
sole purposes of paying produc­
ers who participate in a prop­
erly called and ratified with­
holding action."
The expenses of the actual ne­
gotiation incurred by the union 
would be paid by the purchaser 
and a similar amount would be 
deducted on a pro-rata basis 
from the farmers.
□ears Give him a
He'll smile from the first moment 
he slips into these soft, cushy 




Romeo slipper* for the mon who 
prefers a stoy-on style with durabil-
Opera slipper* with fine quality lea­
ther uppers, Gold colour faille lin­
ing and padded leather soles. Brown 
or Black. "T Aft
Sizes 7 to 11.................Pair I «Vw
Dunlop Slippers
Not Exactly As Illustrated
pair or cozy 
comfortable
ity. Side gore, leather soles, rubber 
heels. Brown.
Pair 9.99Sizes 7 tn 11.
Moccaiin slipper* ore super com- 
(actable will) soft leather, hand- 
lac ed vamps and a< iyli< pile lining
Tan only, 
Sizes 7 to 11. . Poi. 7.99
Opera slipper* have long wearing 
composition soles and heels, nylon 
vamp lining In antique Q QQ 
Brown Size 7 to 11. Pair 0»ww
Slmtworn-Srarw: Kelowna
Park Free While You Shop Simpton* Seart, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
Today you can save money and still
Sale 1597
Advertised prices in effect til Saturday, Dec. 16.
Shop with your convenient Simpsons-Sears All-Purpose Charge Account
24 HOUR TELESHOP in person or by phone
Si in psons-Sea r s: C'hrht in *« Decorations (50). 
2i llour Tclrahop.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded-Park F ree While You Shop at Simpsons-Sears
decorate for Christmas.
7 fl. tree with 128 -|A Q*T 






















■ TllTl II l\/ Here they are, all ready to decorate— 
■mh/V/IAVAIiI IVIII Jf ■ fU|| bodied, fire-resistant, Scotch Pine 
and Blue Spruce Christmas Trees that 
look so real they could be forest fresh. 
They’ll give you years of service. .Choose 
6 or 7 foot heights. Trees are packed with 
3%" diameter branches that are colour 
coded so they easily slip Into the pre­
drilled hardwood trunk. Complete with 
1-pc. moulded stand, storage box 
and instructions.
/
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FINANCE CRITIC SPEAKS Arabs Ponder
Tory Proposals Given Airing War On Israel
OTTAWA (CP) — A Progres-. ment to the parliamentary act 
sive Conservative government I setting up the economic council.
probably would set up a new The council could be involved in 
unit to predict short-term eco-lthe workings of the unit.
nomic changes, says economist
James Gillies, member of 
(lament for Don Valley.





on the CTV television network 
program Question Period, Sun­
day, Canada “doesn’t have a 







“The Economic Council looks 
at the medium and long term 
but we need a short-term eco­
nomic forecasting unit. Our 
party will probably establish 
one.”
Mr. Gillies said such a unit
would be independent of the 
government and could probably
The former-dean of adminis-
trative studies at York Univer­
sity also said he favors "sub­
stantial .income tax cuts” to 




rently more than six per cent of 
the labor force, should be re­
duced to about 4.2 per cent. 
Then everyone who wanted to 
work would probably have a 
job.
Tax cuts, and the following 
increase in consumer spending, 
along with other economic 
prods, could bring unemploy­
ment to that level “in two or 
three years if programs were 
begun now.”
: The new MP said he had se- 
1 vered all .formal business con-
be set up through an amend- nections since the Oct. 30 fed-
eral election.
He denied having had any ef­
fective connection with Fidinam 
(Ontario) Ltd—a company 
which made a $50,000 gift to the 
Ontario Conservative party in 
July, 1971--since June of that 
year.
A month before the gift was 
given, Fidinam’s was granted a 
$15 million loan from the On­
tario Workmen’s Compensation 
Board to build a big office de­
velopment in downtown To­
ronto. The compensation board 
will rent offices in the complex 
for $1.4 million a year when it 
is finished.
FIDINAM DIRECTOR
"Early in 1971, I became a di­
rector of Fidinam,” Mr. Gillies 
said.
. “m July or late June when I 
became chairman of the On­
tario Economic Council I took a 
leave, you might say, from the 
Fidinam board and sorted out 
what my responsibilities as
chairman of the Ontario Eco­
nomic Council would be."
Mr. Gillies, however, did not 
resign from the Fidinam board 
until February this year. But he 
said he was not sitting on the 




MONTREAL (CP) — Dis­
tillers Corporation-Seagrams 
Ltd. reports net income for the 
quarter ending Oct. 31 of $23.1 
million or 66 cents a share com­
pared with $20.9 million or 60 
cents a share for the corre­
sponding period last year.
Sales for the quarter were 
$449.3 million, compared with 
$442.7 million for the third quar­
ter of 1971.
CAIRO (AP) — Chiefs of stall 
of Arab armies met Tuesday to 
work out a combined battle 
plan against Israel
Lt.-Gen. Saad Eddin Shazly, 
Egyptian chief of staff, told the 
opening sessions: “We are all 
hawks and refuse to have a 
dove among us."
“There is no other way to re­
gain our lands except with 
plenty of blood and sacrifices," 
he declared at the conference, 
held at the headquarters of the 
18-nation Arab League.
The purpose of the conference 
is to prepare a unified Arab 
plan for battle against Israel.
Lt.-Gen. Ahmed Ismail, 
Egypt’s war minister, told the 
conference that Israel will 
never accept .world efforts and 
withdraw willingly from occu­
pied Arab lands.
“No alternative was left to us 
but to resort to the armed 
forces,” Ismail said.
ture of concentrate and Ontario 
grapes will be subject to regu­







swivel rocker and ottoman. 
Individual pieces: b. Sofa
52998
.. S 50.00 
.......$ 33.00 





EVEN SANTA GETS CHECKED
, Stringent security precau- travellers, even the most .'ra­
tions by airlines over the portant man of the season— 
Christmas season affect all old Saint Nick himself. Dur-
Ontario Grape Growers Agree 
On Some Concentrate Imports
ST. CATHARINES, Ont. (CP) 
— Ontario’s grape growers 
have agreed to the import of a 
limited amount of grape con­
centrate to permit wineries to 
maintain full production in the 
face of a reduced 1972 grape 
crop.
The Ontario Grape Growers 
Marketing Board Tuesday in­
formed the provincial govern­
ment of its desire to co-operate 
with Ontario wineries, said 
board chairman Ronald Moyer 
of St. Catharines.
"The need was created by the 
abnormally short supply of 
g:apes—53,000 tons compared 
with more than 84,000 tons'in 
1971—combined with steadily in­
creasing wine consumption in 
Canada,” Mr. Moyer said.
“The growers have agreed 
after careful study that interim 
use of foreign concentrate pro­
portionally with Niagara grapes 
will enable wineries to preserve 
their markets without destroy­
ing the present and long-term 
future of the Canadian grape 
and wine industry.”
Mr. Moyer emphasized how­
ever, that the importing of con­
centrate Would be limited to 18,- 
000 tons, or 80 per cent of the 
wineries’ declared shortage. 
Permission to import will ex­
pire Sept. 1, 1973.
Ontario wineries have agreed 
to purchase the total 1973 crop 
from all growers registered 
with the marketing board.
The amount of concentrate 
used must not alter the charac­
ter of Ontario wine and no new 
blends can be developed using 
the concentrate. In addition, 




ing a test run from his Polar 
headquarters he was required 
to pass through a magneto­
meter at Vancouver Interna­
tional Airport as his gifts 
were checked by CP Air 
Passenger Agent Murray 
Boyle.
FULL POWER
The Karachi nuclear power 
project in Pakistan, built by Ca­
nadian General Electric, 
reached full power for the first 
time this fall.
HIGH COUNTRY SPORTS
"The Ski Specialists" 
featuring the Nevada Binding Tester
SKIS BY:
• VOLKL. • ROSSIGNOL • K2 
• ATOMIC • NORSTAR by Lamborghini
• NORDICA • MLINAR! • TRAPPEUR
Ask about our ski packages featuring the above named brands. 






CROSS COUNTRY SKI PACKAGES
Skis — Poles — Bindings — Complete
$43.00 - $52.00 - $61.00
Ask About Our Ski Rental In the Season . . . nith Option to Purchase!
HIGH
COUNTRY SPORTS
1561 Hlk St. ~ Phone 763-258H Orchard I’atk — Phone 763-7363
Elegant yet childproof 
Spanish-style suite
a. 'Portobello' 4-pce. suite leads a double life! 
By night it's an elegant complement to your 
home, by day It's tough and childproof! The 
secret is the carefree Black NaugahycL (R) 
vinyl upholslry and the rugged frame that 
looks like wood, but is really chip-resistant 
polystyrene. Set includes 74" sofa, chair,
Advertised prices in effect 'til 5:30 p.m.
Saturday, December 16
Shtip-ons Scars: Furniture ID Phone I'nqulrlen: 
Kr low na 763 3SI1.
c. Choir co. $140 d. Lovescof, eo. 209.98 
e. Swivel Choir $175 f. Ottoman, ca. 39.98 
'Flip-Top' Tobies to match
g. Two door square commode ca. 94.98
h.
k.
Two door hexagon commode ... ea. 94.98
Two door console c<« ktoil table, eo. 139.98






























MAY BE LAST CHANCE
Came-, io a handsome simulated cork box
mal.
DISEASE CAUSE




For his part, Smith Indi 
cated in an interview with
and whites are ambivalent
continent have its leaders
nana.
be met by large-scale im 
ports.
soon.




Rhodesia s affable minister
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- VA-Cuba Forwarding Co. in
Anti-Castro Group Claims
It Placed Bomb In Canada
WASHINGTON (AP) 
anti-Castro organization calling 
Itself the Cuban secret govern­
ment says it placed the bombs 
that damaged a travel agency 
and three offices which handle
packages for Cuba.
The explosions occurred Mon­
day in Montreal, New York and 
Miami. There were no injuries,
but the organization warned of 
further attacks against persons
and firms who do business with
presses Cuba means to
nize them as the legitimate gov- 
a letter received ateminent, _ ____
The Associated Press Washing-
tori bureau said Tuesday.
“If the betraying business 
continues, our attacks will be
felt by the publications that ad 
vertise the agencies dedicated 
to this unpatriotic activities
“Also we will then attack the 
persons that work in this
places, as well as the owners
Communist tyranny that op-1 letter
An English translation accom 
pahied the Spanish text of the
Miami, the VA-Cuba office and
the Calypso Travel Agency in
New York City, and Michael’s
Forwarding Co. in Montreal, 
militant anti-CastroSome





70 YEARS AFTER, WHAT?
goods and medicines which are 
lacking or in short ..... . ■ .scurry over the hilltop tombotherwise
(CP) — Split-back lizards
of Cecil John Rhodes while
clothing and other goods from
Cuban exiles in the U.S. to rela­
tives and friends in Cuba via
Canada and Spain.
tion says a preliminary survey
shows drug abusers’ contami­
nated needles are among lead­
ing causes of bacterial endocar­
ditis—an infection of the heart
Choose From Purdy's
Gift Servite
An easy and trouble-free way of greeting your
friends and relatives or associates and
employees.






From I - 5 lbs. and fancy
far below, under the scarlet
flamboyants and lavender ja­
carandas, his African dream
is quietly fading.
Seventy years after his
death, Rhodes's ideal of ex­
tending white rule over the
length and breadth of the con­
tinent has become little more
than an antiquated remnant of
an imperial age. .. 
Antiquated to most people,
that is but not, in the immedi
ate past, to the 250,000 or so
E u r o p e a n s in this white
stronghold of southern Africa 
But now, behind a facade of
confidence, Rhodesia’s whites
are gradually preparing to
grapple with a growing chal­
lenge from the country’s 5.5
million blacks, a challenge
They look with concern, ap­
proaching fear, at the African







Wishing You A Very Merry Christmas
U!»W
Rhodes Had A Dream
blockade which followed Rho- “Never in the history of the 
desia’s illegal 1965 declaration
of independence from Britain,
nationalist movement on this
suffering from an acute capi
tai shortage which can only
desia’s main supply line from 
the Mozambique port of
most whites and large num­
bers of blacks are anxious for
agreed to sit down with their
oppressors and talk; we are
Beira.
Despite a recent unsuccess­
prepared to do that," said Ba­ Ironically, these two groupsare almost ludicrously reac­
RAPPED PORTUGUESE
Smith has publicly casti­
ful effort at an Anglo-Rhode­
sian accord, there is a fair
degree.. of optimism that a
PASSPORT LIFTED tionary in their insistence that
gated Portuguese President
Marcello Caetano for failing
The government now has 
taken away the slightly-built,
36-year-old preacher’s passnew agreement can be .
reached. If not, the national- port and restricted his free­
dom of movement within Rho-ists make no reservations
about saying their next resort
will be violence.
Attitudes among both blacks The Canadian Press that he
substantial concessions to contain the guerrillas more 
should be made to the Afri effectively. He also is trying
But Sir Roy Welensky, from 
1956 to 1963 the prime minis­
to promote a closer liaison be­
tween security activities of
ter of the three-country Cen
tral African Federation which
mcluded Rhodesia, figures 
most whites, even the con
Portugal. Rhodesia and neigh­
boring white-ruled South Af
E v e r y o n e wants a new 
agreement. But Europeans 
express an almost paranoic
fear that any accord, to be
acceptable to Britain, would
now is prepared tn consider 
proposals for direct negotia­
tions with the ANC, a move
he has previously ruled out.
But he has confounded crit-
, , ics and supporters in the last
have to make so many con- several weeks with a stagger
cessions to the Africans that
life for the whites would be­
Council (ANC), the mam na­
tionalist movement, opinion is
divided between the majority
servatives, are secretly re­
signing themselves to the 
need for a major compromise
of foreign affairs and defence
J. H. Howman, said in an in
terview he believes the insur­
gents are supplied and di
OUT OF POLITICS rected by Chinese and Soviet
Welensky, who has stayed 
out of politics since the feder
advisers in black African
states to the north.
ing series of what appear to 
be petty-racialist regulations / 
against the Africans.
Some sources see this as an
ation was dissolved by Britain ... is the threat from 
in 1963, says Smith must nego- ri) .a^ 1^ore tlia.n anything el, 
tiate with the Africans. which has made us try for\
But Welensky’s outspoken 
realistic views are abhorred
settlement. The West shoulu 
realize that this is the forward
by’ the right wing of Smith’sattempt to create a complete 
system of apartheid here sim 
ilar to that in South Africa
governing Rhodesia Front 
party, which occupies 49 of 
the 50 white seats in the lower
Independent observers say 
Communist influence on thewho favor talks with Smitha..u , .. However moreseasoned ob
one is aware of the danger .and awocal minority who op- servers think Smith is trying 
that some day, unless some-
borders nd virtually every-
thing is done quickly, Rhode­
sian blacks will throw in their
lot with the “freedom fight
liberation movement is mini
pose this as a “sell-out to
white racism.’
But Rev. Canaan Banana
ANC vice-president and, at
the moment, its effective
leader, said in an interview 
that virtually all Africans, 
For this and other reasons, faced with a growing body of
the government of Prime Min- oppressively-racial legislation,
ister Ian Smith and leaders of will accept one final attempt 
the black nationalist move-
ment here are preparing for a 
climactic bid—perhaps for the
last time—to settle their dif­
ferences peacefully. The at­
tempt will probably come
within the next year.
After seven years of 'endur-
an international trade
to force the Africans to the He shows you his morning
bargaining table quickly
FARMERS ANXIOUS
Faced with the problems of
at compromise.
In his cramped rectory of­
fice here, Banana, a Method
ist minister, said any new
mail, most of which has been ... ... - .... ■
opened and clumsily re-sealed this magnitude, whites are
- - - - -■ painfully beginning to realize
they may have to allow for 
some deterioration in their
before it reached him
Friends say he is in real dan 
ger of imminent imprison 
ment with Africans and with ment.
The pressures on the gov­
ernment to reach an agree-
Britain come from two The main guerrilla threat in 
sources: farmers and busi- this area of Africa is against 
nessmen anxious for an end- Portuguese-ruled Mozam- 
ing of sanctions and officials bique, to the east of Rhodesia 
Until recently most of the
idyllic way of life in the inter­
ests of achieving a settlement
Just how far they will go in 
their concessions is an open
worried about the security 
threat to their northern and
eastern borders.
fighting has been, between
question.
agreement must remove all Farmers, especially tobacco 
obstacles to eventual majority farmers, have a great deal of 
rule. But he indicated he difficulty exporting their
would not demand a specific
timetable for this.
crops because of the trade
embargo and businesses are
Portuguese troops and insur
gents in Mozambique’s north 
ern provinces.
But the main guerrilla
group threatens the heart of
Mozambique and with it, Rho-
USES TRAIN
The Norwegian government 
has launched an information




Faberge for men. Brut jet set. A splashy collection
scented essentials for Dad. 1 vz oz. lotion, 2 oz.
Creme shave, 2 oz. spray deodorant
b. Brut flight set containing 1 Vz oz. lotion, 1 oz.
c. 3.2 oz. Brut split
d. 1 '/2 oz. Son of Brut
e. Jade East an exotic, exciting scent that s loaded
with dash! 6 oz. after-shave—executive
f. Five star 4 oz. imperial cologne
g. Tantalus set, deodorant and 4 oz. after-shave 7.50
Men's Cologne Collection
h. A surprise set of startling, decidedly male fra­
grances. Set contains 1 oz. English Leather all purpose
lotion, ! 2 oz, British Sterling cologne, '/a oz. Hawaiian
Surf after-shave cologne, oz. Aqua Lavanda Puig,
oz. Brut lotion and Va oz. Jaguar cologne. A ler-
rific gift package!
English Leather windrift After Shave
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Shop with your convonicnt Simpsons-Sears All-Purpose Chat go Account.
24 HOUR TELESHOP
iti-J.ii tion Guaranteed or Money Refunded -Park Free
Kelowna - 763-5811
Except Saturday til 5:30
Open Doily 9:30 to 9:00
r AFTER APOLLO 17
Less Glamorous Era Seen
WASHINGTON’ (CP) — A 
new, less-glamorous era in 
s--.ee exploration begins in 
1973, with the current Apollo 
17 mission marking the end of 
the American moon-landing 
extravaganzas for at least a 
decade.
The coming year will see 
the United States, all tight- 
pursed and practical, return 
its sights to the earth’s envi­
rons after an extravagant, ex­
uberant decade when most of 
the money and attention went 
to lunar exploration,
James C. Fletcher, adminis­
trator of the National Aero­
nautics and Space Adminis­
tration, summarized the dry 
new approach: "We have 
turned from a period of space 
exploration to a period of 
atpace exploitation for practi- 
Hhl purposes."
HaTaced with increasing Yc- 
puctance on the part of Con­
gress and the White House to 
finance costly adventures with 
few immediate benefits, 
NASA has had to cut itsz 
budget and stress projects 
which have visible returns.
Skylab will test man’s ca- 
parities for long-duration 
space flight. Combined wi'h 
other satellite programs, the 
huge Skylab machine will feed 
back data on the earth’s at­
mosphere, report on crops 
and timber growth and pro­
duce more detailed maps of 
land and water.
END OF ERA
Such practical work, ox- 
tending programs which have 
been given increasing stress 
in these pinch-penny days, 
marks a deliberate turning 
away from the pioneering 
glamor of the Apollo series.
The year now drawing to a 
close, with its two Apollo 
moon shots and its Mariner 
IX exploration of Mars as 
hig lights, will probably come 
to be regarded as both a 
high-water year and the end 
of an historic age.
The present Apollo 17 flight 
was preceded by that of 
Aoollo 15 last April, tn which 
flight commander John Young 
and his crew, Charles Dpke 
and Thomas Mattingly, 
brought back 245 nounds-vof 
moon rock after a 20-hour ex­
ploration of the dazzling Des­
cartes Mountains region of the 
moon.
The most detailed mapping 
of Mars ever carried out was 
provided this year by Mariner 
IX, which circled the planet, 
for 349 days before its eonip- 
ment gave out Oct. 27. The 
satellite sent back more than 
7,300 photos of the Red 
Planet, drastically altering 
scientific theories of Mars's 
Irstory, climate and topogra­
phy.
The past year also saw an 
important step for Canada in 
space technology with the or­
biting Nov. 9 of Anik I. a 600- 
nound communications satel­
lite which will provide radio, 
TV and telephone links for 
northern Canada as part of its 
functions.
The Soviet Union had a rel­
atively unadventurous year in 
space.
The Luna XX mission ended 
last Feb. 25 when an un­
manned space craft returned 
safely to Soviet soil with sev­
eral ounces of moon rock 
gathered from the previously 
unexplored lunar highlands 
during an U-day mission that 
included 27& hours for a 
robot rocket on the moon’s 
surface.
There was also the mission 
of Venus VIII, which para­
chuted through the dense 
clouds and crushing atmos­
phere of Venus to make a soft 
landing July 22 on the planet’s 
surface.
Its radio transmitted data 
for 50 minutes before the ma­
chine burned up. Russian sci­
entists reported later that the 
transmissions revealed some 
sunlight penetrates the Venus 
cloud cover.
The coming year will see 
the climax of one of the most 
ambitious U,S. space projects 
—the Pioneer X mission io the 
outer reaches of the solar sys­
tem.
Launched in 1971, the 570- 
pound space craft had 
reached the half-way noint 
last Oct. 30 on its. 620- nillion- 
mile journey to Jupiter.
Periodic reports sent back 
by the craft provided new evi­
dence about the rock- and 
dust-strewn asteroid b e 11— 
damage to the vehicle was 
less than expected—and Pi­
oneer X is expected to pass 
within 80,000 miles, of Jupiter 
next December, relaying pho­




TORONTO (CP) — Deputy 
Santas are having a rough 
time with the Etobicoke kids.
"This is Santa calling from 
the North Pole," a seven- 
year-old was advised by one 
of a telephone brigade of San­
tas organized t>y the Metro­
politan Toronto borough’s 
schools to ask the youngsters 
if they’ve been good and what 
they’d like for Christmas.
"You don’t sound like 
Santa,” the young skeptic re­
plied. "Name the eight rein­
deer.”
Santa gulped and managed 
four.
A six-year-old girl didn’t be­
lieve Santa had a Christmas 
tree at the North Pole. As she 
understood it—correctly—the 
tree line stopped well short of 
the top of the world.
A Grade 2 girl admonished: 
"What are you calling for? I 
already told you what I 
wanted at the shopping 
plaza."
“Going to leave a snack for 
Santa Christmas Eve?" a 
four-year-old was asked.
"Sure," he replied. "Have a 
beer.”
CLEAN UP TOWN
ANTIGONISH, N.S. (CP) - 
The nearby community of Coll­
ingwood won a rural beautifica­
tion contest award and man­
aged to get some extra benefits 
out of its clean-up campaign. 
Working with the help of a 
Local Initiatives Program 
grant, the community demo­
lished and cleaned up three un­
sightly buildings. With the sal­
vaged lumber residents built a 
garage for their parsonage and 
, a new fire hall.
Israel's Ruling labor Party 
Debates Arab Territories
TEL AVIV (Renter) — Is­
rael's governing Labor party is 
in the midst of a major debate 
on the future of the occupied 
Arab territories, which in part 
also reflects a leadership 
struggle inside the party.
Lined up on one side, advo­
cating more direct Israeli gov­
ernment participation in the 
military-administered areas, is 
Defence Minister Moshe Dayan.
On the other side is his major 
political rival, Deputy Prime 
Minister Yigal Alton, who says 
that in Israel’s own interest the 
occupation cannot be allowed to 
become permanent.
The debate has been going on 
ever since the 1967 six-day war 
left Israel in charge of a large' 
area on the West Bank of the 
Jordan River containing about 
700,000 Arabs. A minority of ex­
tremists here have advocated a 
complete annexation of the 
area. Another minority wants 
Israel to shed the responsibility 
as quickly as possible, while 
others suggest a bi-national 
state.
In between are the green ma­
jority who in general want bor­
der'adjustments to ensure Is­
rael’s security, but seek to 
maintain an essentially Jewish 
state, and think the Palestinians 
must ultimately determine their 
own system of government.
AFTER MEIR, WHA
What makes the Labor 
party’s present discussion sig­
nificant is that within 12 
months, Israel faces a general 
election and Prime Minister 
Golda Meir has said she is step­
ping down.
Allen and Dayan, both popu­
lar war heroes, are. major can­
didates to succeed her—if in 
fact she retires, which is still in 
doubt.
Nearly tv o weeks ago, Dayan 
opened the debate by saying
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POLICE DESTROY POT
JOHANNESBURG (Reuter) 
— South African police using 
helicopters have traced more 
than 100 marijuana plantations 
and destroyed about $1.8 million 
worth of pot plants in Eastern 
Transvaal in recent weeks. Po­
lice said 25 Africans have been 
arrested.
that for the last five years, Is-1 
rael’s government has been the i 
"actual government” in the ter-' 
ritories despite a large degree 
of autonomy, and parliament 
could no longer stand aside; 
from its responsibilities there.
A week later, Allon appeared 
on television to state his opposi- J 
tion to annexation of the West; 
Bank on ' the grounds that it | 
could only produce a bi-national 
state. He said a compromise 
was required that would leave 
Israel with defensible bound­
aries, and satisfy Palestinians’ 
aspirations so as to dissuade 
them from supporting terror­
ism.
, Whatever the Intention, Al­
ton's remarks were generally 
seen as a rebuff to Dayan, who 
has been deeply Involved in 
running the territories because 
they are under military govern­
ment.
One reason why many Is­
raelis worry about hanging on 
to the .west bank is that it 
threatens their whole concept oi 
a Jewish state.
The Arabs in the West Bank 
could not be allowed to become 
second-class citizens in a bi-na- 
tional state, but their inclusion 
would change the population 
balance in Israel.
DELICATESSEN








In various sizes and prices or Custom Made 
to suit your specifications.
NAMED FOR CHIEF
Old Crow in the Yukon was 
named for an Indian chief, Te- 




LETHBRIDGE, Alta. (CP) - 
Representatives from five In­
dian reserves are considering 
establishment of a boys’ ranch 
in southern Alberta to help fight 




This Christmas, it's movie 





Price, ea. # ■
k. Automatic movie camera. Pushbutton 3- 
to-1 power zoom; Automatic exposure control. 
Cartridge loading.





Fully automatic CDS exposure control, sharp 
f 2.8 40mm lens. Simple zone focusing. With 
flash, film and cose. A lasting gift.
100% Illumination Zoom
Lens Projector
Aulo-thrcad dual projector. 500 watt illu­
mination. Forward, reverse, still projection. 
18 to 5 f.p s. Fl.5 zoom lens. 400' take-up 
reel. Built-in lamp socket.
to .. 15497ri IvU La» g
Projection Screen 3-Sedion Tripod
I m tr.e with most com 
crus Tilting (ran head 
I.ilds to 22" or extends 
ta S4". ‘itardy. Q*7 
Sale Price, ca, l*Y«v I
No Down 
Payment
When you soy ''Charge 
il; please” on your con 
vement Simpsons - Sears 
all purpose o< count. If 
V’U do not already hove 
ear, arrange !<» oprii one 
t< i> lav I ।
Advertised prices in effect 'til Saturday, December 16.
''Itiip-tiii-.-'-c.ii * : I' a in r r » w hiluuu.i ,s||
Park Free While You Shop Simpsons Scars, Orchard Park, Kdownn
"Simpsons-Sears has everything for Christmas" is now in full swing! Re-check your 10-page flyer and 
shop your nearest Simpsons-Sears store.
Gift of Music for Year Round Joy!
a. Wcbeor Solid-State 8-Track Stereo Cartridge Player. AQ
Automatic or manual tape play, Simpsons-Sears Price-............. ---- ea, I
b. Stereo 8-Track Player with FM Radio. High quality EQ Q"f
sound for your driving pleasure ................   Sale Price, ea. Uvivl •
c. 8-Track Stereo Tape Players designed for QQ
operation ease in your car. ....................   ...Sale Price, ea. wwivl
Aulo Accessories Ideal Christmas Gills
d. Orlon Scat Covers, Easy Io ullpon. It or.. Orlon 
Acrylic' and pol.ve.stcr. Assoi led colors, Sale Price
r, Tachometer. Build type (or 4, 6, 8 cyl. engines. 
Sale Price
f. Auto Spray Washer. The fast new way to 
clean your car.
g. Bash .Mount Compass. Shows <IIi ei lIon al a 
ghini r even al nlghl. Hallery iiic)ii6 d.
ii. log Light Kits. Clnomc switch panel; 
ihiliralor Ii,nip'i anil vmi mg.
J. I Per. Tiine-Cp KU. ( imipiei.slon tester, neon liming 
icmiile •J.iilci : w itch aid varUUIll gauge,
k. liuhhci maid 'GTfU Clour .Mats- ( iii.foni Sport Twins, Hcndoi red lied pada.
S dr, uh ||<<> mi'leiMile of mats hold them in place.
'Inin | rant with E Q"1 Twin Hear— without racing Iftl
i.King aiipc Sale Price ea. Oaw I aliipn . Salo Price ea. I
8.47
„. 19.97
Sale Pi li j, ea
Sale Price ea.







‘Advertised price! in effect 'til Soturdoy, December 16.
Simpsons Sears' Aut<>tii<Uive < :.si. I’lioiie Lu<|idrira; Kelowna 7<» • SMI 
Pork Free While You Shop Simpsons Scars; Orchard Park, Kelowna.
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"R"sy & McCormick"
ASKS













Comfy orlon uppers with satin sides in pink, 
blue, mauve, mink or pearl.
Completely machine washable. QQ 
Sizes small, medium or large. Tfciww
QBunnyHoppei§ Snug^eBugs
Downy-soft pile in perky pastels ... cuddlin’
comfort in every step on soft foam soles. Avail­
able in pink, pale blue, purple
Thick, deep pile,hand-washable slippers in the
and mink. Made in Canada by 
Lyons of London. Sizes 5 to 10.
latest ultra-feminine colours from Lyons of 
London. Choose from pink, blue,
4ZL QQ mink' Purple or turquoise in &/I Eft sizes from 5 to 10. WoMU
CHARGEX CARDS AS GOOD AS GOLD
Phone: 763-6642 CHARGEX
Phone: 763-6225 diarpe it!
inney shoes
There's more to go to Kinney for.
Riley & McCormick












"Western Wear Gift Ideas" 







When your caiiierboy comes to collect, please make 
miic \ou‘ie leads, Willi (lie light change, if possible. 
He'll appieeiate il uilli a bio.nl smile and a " I hank 
sou." \on see. Ive.are he is in business for himself, 
\otir ncnspa|’cil’o\ depends on the full collection of 
his ionic loi his lull pioiif. Repeat calls mean extra 





b. Matching pierced ear­
rings....... Pair 27.50
Pair $35rings.
c. A precious Ruby set in 
rosebud pendant. Each $30
d. Matching pierced e a r -
See these os well as our 
large selection of fine im­
porter! jewellery. All are1 
beautifully gift-boxed.
Kimpxonx-Srar*: Jewellery <4>. 
24-llour Trleahop
g. h. Gold-plated pendants 
with gold-filled chain and 
cultured pearl....... Each $6
Fanciful filagree 
gifts from Europe 
by "Symphony"
e. Handcrafted filoqrce pin 
in sterling. . . Each 14.50
f. Handcrafted filagree pin
g* A Simpsons-Sears 
has everything for 
B»ll v Christmas
Pul wme shine into 
heir Christmas with
. 14K Gold by "Jolyn
Seen here, precious little 
gifts, exquisitely fashioned 
by "Jolyn." Gift boxed.
a. Caged cultured pearl
Shop with your convenient Simpsons-Sears All-Purpose Charge Account.. .in person or by phone.
24 HOUR TELESHOP 1
Satisfaction Guaianteodoi Money Refunded Park I ice While You Shop at Simpsons Seam i
Kelowna - 763-5811
Open Daily 9:30 to 9:00 










































The most versatile, ‘ revolutionary, easy-to-use 
piece ever designed.'It is available in 18 natural hades 
to match-in undetected with your own hair. We call it
the SQUIGGLE, you’ll call it a blessing.
$7.95
OPEN 9-9 MON.-FRI.
All Items Include Complimentary Gift-Wrapping
2nd LoOK
BOUTIQUE
OrchirdParkShoppingCentre — 763-7331 |
&
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Joyful toy shopping is easy with our great selection.





Skims along at safe speeds up 
to 2 mph, indoors or out. Powered by 
rechargeable, battery—car works 
for up to 7 hours on one charge 




Breathes there a man
who can resist our dress
shirts? The colors and
patterns are as merry
as the holiday itself. For










has everything for 
Christmas
Lovable Malibu Barbie Doll
She has twist n
turn body, bend
able legs and











Pottery Wheel set ‘ 


















Here’s Mighty "O" Race tel excitement!
Class “A racing over the cleanest, 
fastest track around. Requires precision
timing by the drivers to maintain top
speed. Mighty ”0" Is slot loss and needs no
batteries. Comos with 2 cars, etc.
159? Req. 11.99Now (Only)
RlmpsorwSrarn: Tors (I!)). 21 Hour TrlrMiop
Advertiied prices in effect till Saturday, December 16.
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If You're Thinking Of New Car1 
Be Prepared For Cost Hike £
TORONTO (CP> — That new I bags are eventually put in cars, 
car you've been thinking of buy-J the “saving for the insurance- 
ing may cost a little more than 
last year’s model, but chances
■mpany would be reflected in?
COLES
a e It will save you money on 
your insurance premiums.
Most Canadian insurance 
rrmoanies are offering reduc­
tions on the collision oart of in­
s''rance policies for cars! 
c-uippcd with reinforced bump­
ers.
The rate of the reduction- 
ranging between 10 and 20 per 
c^nt—depends on the model of 
ca*- you own.
Charles Holman, public af­
fairs manager for Allstate In­
surance Co. of Canada, said in 
an interview his company is of­
fering a reduction of 10 per cent 
on cars able to sustain a front­
end collision at five miles an 
h°ur. A 15-per-cent reduction is 
offered for automobiles which 
also can withstand a 2%-milc- 
an-hour rear-end collision.
He said the new bumoers 
el! min ate or at least reduce 
damage considerably in all mi­
nor accidents.
“In Canada in 1971 damage to 
cars in accidents up to five 
ndles an hour totalled over $1 
billion.
OWNERS PAY PART
“About $600 million of that to­
tal was absorbed by insurance 
companies and. the remaining 
$400 million by automobile own­
ers on the deductable part of 
their insurance policies."
Allstate has advertised its 
support of the experimental air 
bag device for passenger 
safety. It inflates in a collision, 
setting up a barrier between 
passengers and the front win­
dow.
Mr. Holman said if the air
rates.”' -
He said such devices are 
needed to offset the rising costs 
of insurance premiums “which 
will continue to rise as does in­
flation.’’
“In just the past few months, 
the average cost of body repair 
has risen to $12 an hour from 
$8.50.”
Mr. Holman said mandatory 
car inspections and stricter law 
enforcement would cut down 
the number of accidents and 
permit insurance companies to 
make further premium ’•educ­
tions.
OFFERS 20 PER CENT
Allan Andrews, an under­
writing manager for Liberty 
Mutual Insurance Co., said his 
company is offering similar re­
ductions, with, the addition of a 
20-per-cent cut in collision pre­
miums for cars which can take 
a five-mile-an-hour collision in 
either the front or rear.
“The only two models quali­
fying at present for the 20-per- 
cent reduction are American! 
Motors’ Gremlin and Hornet,” 
he said.
Mr. Andrews said an auto­
theft alarm on some models 
qualifies drivers for a further 
rate reduction, but such devices 
are not yet common in Canada.
The alarm is set off when en­
try is made through any door or 
the hood of the car and can be 
heard at a distance of up to 300 
feet.
Unlike Allstate, Mr. Andrews 
said his company is not in favor 
of the air bags.
He said the bags may explode 
in only a secondary collision, 
impairing the drivers’ view.
Book now forffi 
i Rhnef mac ISSAll
Afton Mines Directors Right, 
Says Judge After Long Hearing
VANCOUVER (CP)—Mr. Jus- ment appears to have rejected 
certain precedents on which ourtice Thomais Berger of the Brit­
ish Columbia Supreme Court 
has dismissed an action by Teck 
Corp. Ltd. to set aside a con­
tract allowing Placer Develop­
ment Ltd. to develop and man­
age the Afton Mines Ltd. copper 
property at Kamloops.
In a judgment handed down 
here, he found that Afton di­
rectors had acted in the in­
terests of the company, not for 
any improper pur p o s e. He 
awarded costs against the plains 
tiff, Teck.
The trial lasted 29 days, 
spread over a twd-month period 
from Aug. 24 to Oct. 23.
Thomas J. McClelland, presi­
dent of Placer Development 
Ltd., said Friday night that ex-
■ ploration and development work 
will be resumed immediately on 
the property, which sits along- 
. side the Trans-Canada Highway 
10 miles south of Kamloops.
‘‘The injunction Is ended now 
’ so we’ll begin immediately,” he 
said. Work was halted June 23 
by a court injunction pending 
determination of the issues.
Norman B. Kcevil, president 
of Teck Corp., said, “The judg-
N. Atlantic
counsel relied. We are consider­
ing an appeal.”
The judgment was issued 
after the closing at 2 p.m. Fri­
day of the Vancouver Stock Ex­
change. Afton shares closed at 
$9.10, having risen 60 cents dur­
ing the trading session.
The suit was launched June 2 
by Teck, immediately on learn­
ing that Afton directors had 
signed the development agree­
ment with Canadian Explora­
tions Ltd., a Placer subsidiary.
Teck had advised the directors 
on'May 31 that it had acquired 
in the market 1,312,011 shares 
of Afton, giving it a majority of 
the 2.6 million issued shares.
Tech sued the directors and 
Canex, alleging the directors 
had entered the contract to de­
feat the interests of Teck as a 
shareholder—rather than in the 
company’s interests— and that 
Afton knew of this, resulting in 
a conspiracy.
Mr. Justice Berger said in the 
judgment that the directors had 
the absolute right to manage 
the affairs of the company and 
were not bound to accept direc­
tion from a majority share­
holder or any shareholders.
Fares Studied
GENEVA (Reuter) — Airlines 
flying the North Atlantic dis­
cussed Tuesday a four-point 
simplified fares package de­
signed to cut prices and enable 
scheduled airlines to compete 
with air charter services.
A conference spokesman said 
the package, put before the con­
ference by five North American 
airlines, would simplify the 













purchase excursion) fare, under 
which tickets would be booked 
00 days ahead with a 25-per- 
cent down payment and the bal­
ance paid 30 days before depar­
ture.
The proposal,was put before 
the conference by Air Canada, 
CP Air, Pan American, Trans 
World Airlines and National 
Airlines after two British air­
lines last week insisted on low 
fares for individual travellers,
The conference of 40 airlines 
has been convened by the Inter­
national Air Transport Associ­
ation (TATA) in a bld to gain 
agreement on a new faros 
structure for the crucial North 
Atlantic run to replace the 
present structure on April 1.




VICTORIA (CP) - A former 
government biologist fired two 
years ago after he made public 
his research study showing a 
massive fish die-off in Kootenay 
Lake and behind Duncan Dam 
will get an extra $7,500 sever­
ance pay.
An order-in-councll published 
here grants Dr. A. H. Acara 
the money “in lieu of longer 
notice of tcripination.” The pre­
vious Social Credit government 
fired him March 5, 1971, and 
paid his salary up to the end 
of April. lie was given two 
hours to clear his office here.
Dr. Acura’s study of waler 
quality found that, because land 
behind the dam was not cleared 
before It filled, the water qual­
ity was so poor that fish sick­
ened and died In large numbers,
He said he met Premier Dave 
Barrett last wook and outlined 
the history of his case. Dr. 
Acara said he asked the premier 
to make a decision “and I sup­
pose this Is the decision that 
has boon made.”
The premier also agreed to 
supply him with a “full and ac­
curate" record of his six years 
employment with the govern­
ment.
Until he lias his references 
from the government and the 
$7,500, Dr. ACara said he will 
not consider the case closed.
The order-in-council specifics 
that the government has no lia­
bility for whatever damage to 
Dr. Acara's reputation resulted 
liecausc of the filing.
FOR THE BIG AND 
TALL MAN!
• Pcrma Pressed Sport Shirts 
Sized to 1‘)' neck.
• Double Knit Slacks Sized to 44” 
Waist.





Hundreds &fyindreds of beautiful gift books
cBooks galore for everyone on your list
liersonal shopping bnly.
Ml





A Unique Gift Idea
The '1908 SEARS 
ROEBUCK CATALOGUE
na<je of nostalgic items that, Paul Riopelle, Tom Thomson,
A Superb Gift Book
CANADIAN ART TODAY
Contains over 15 brilliant full col-
tell as much about a people and David Milne, Michael Snow, Les
, tound anyw!' 5 Levine, Harold Town, Jack Bush,
great gift idea! ft Aft Karl Beveridge, Tony Ur- A AE
COLES PRICE quhart etc. COLES PRICE HiDU
recipes. Great'gift for busy House­
wife or career girl in a g AE 
hurry! COLES PRICE — SiUU
In Colour. Marvelous ideas for A treasured replica from the arch- our plates plus 150 black and white
everyday and every occasion! A ives of history! Hour upon hour photographs of work by such pro­
complete lavishly illustrated guide of fascinating enjoyment! Page minent Canadian artists as: Jean
to modern cookery. Over 1000 tested
ORCHARD PARK
Give your family
this 19" color TV
Deluxe 12" blach and white TV
Premium 19” color TV
best picture.
$429co.
Silverlone 19” color TV
10” black and white TV
Advertised price* in effect till Saturday, Dec. 16.
b. You'll never regret buying quality. This set 
features slide tint and color controls plus auto-
a. A delightful little portable black and white 
TV that is perfect for the bedroom or den. Solid 








d. This neat little compact is ready Io move 
anywhere In the house. Powerful chassis has 
solid state circuitry for peak performance.
Each 119-97
mafic fine tuning that locks in 
Handsome walnut
finish cabinet. .............  Sale Price,
*379.
hhnpsons-Scars: Televisions, Stereos (51) 
Kelowna 763-5811
.99.98
THE GLORY OF CHRISTMAS
From the Editors of ‘LIFE’
Here in one beautiful hardcover 
■ volume is the great art, writings, 
traditions and fun of 4his joyous 
Holiday. Many colour pictures. A 
most appropriate gift that will .be 




Choose from twelve different titles 
. . . two favourite stories in each 
delightful hardcover book. Large 
format, easy to read type size. 
Each edition packed with exciting 
full colour illustrations. Titles in­
clude: Three Pigs, Thumbebna, 
Rapunzel,' etc. etc. 4 Aft 
COLES PRICE Ea. I *W
has everything for 
Christmas
A Christmas present for the whole family . . . for the whole year 
. . . year after year! Big, bright, beautiful color night after night, 
show after show. You'll wonder how you ever watched black and 
white TV. If you already have a color TV put this one in the rec 
room or in the master bedroom. Big 180 sq. ins. of viewing area with 
automatic Chroma Control to keep the picture right on the button. 
Big 4" speaker for top sound, too. Have a colorful Christmas!
Park Free While You Shop Simptonn-Sean, Orchard
c. You get 180 sq. Ins. of bright, smear-free 
color that stays constant from channel to chan­
nel. You fine tune each channel once and it 
slays that way, thanks to Memory Fine Tuning. 
Walnut woodgrain CQ7Q













CHRISTMAS LURES ALERT GUARD
While his partner keeps a 
watchful eye out for snipers,
a British airborne soldier .ak-
es a few minutes off from
Music
patrol duties in Belfast, 
Northern Ireland, to view a
NORTHERN GREENHOUSES.
The Norwegian Information 
service says the world’s north­
ernmost greenhouses are proba­
bly those in Adventdalen in 
Spitzbergen.
shop selling Christmas goods.
MANY WRECKS
Destruction Bay in the Yukon 
got its name because so many 
boats were wrecked during the 
Gold Rush of 1898 as they 
rounded a point of the bay.
Has Meaning
MdNCTON, N.B. (CP) — 
“School , music can be as 
meaningful as school sports,” 
sayS the principal of one of 
this city’s first junior high 
schools to have a band.
Principal Ross MacCallum 
of Birchmount school proudly 
adds: “The kids in our school 
are prepared to get really in­
volved.’’
To prove his point he told 
the story of one bdy who was 
faced with the prospect of 
leaving the band because his 
family moved to another sec­
tion of the city.
-That youngster travelled the 
six or seven miles by bus, 
with several transfers, to 
reach Birchmount to keep up 
his music and his band prac­
tices, Mr. MacCallum said.
-The driving force behind the 
creation of the school band at
to inspire other schools to do I 
the same, although it does I 
need quite a lot of money to I 
start with.” , - I
LEARN ON RECORDER 
J The result of her work is a 
28-member school band. Mrs. 
Coffin is the first music spe­
cialist in Moncton to teach 
children in the elementary 
grades to play the recorder, a I 
flute With eight finger holes. ..J 
Mrs. Coffin said: “We pur- ■ 
chased over 400, in soprano, 
alto and tenor ranges to pro­
vide variety. It’s fairly easy 
to teach music to beginners 
with recorders.’’
She started her first school i 
band in October, 1971, with 
only 12 instruments, including 
trombones, trumpets and 
brass. Mrs. Coffin has formed 
a girls’ choir for Grades 4 to 
6, a junior high glee club, a 
recorder class, a beginners’Eirchmount was Lynda Cot- - ------- - . . . ,
fin, a music and languages band, and the junior high ] 
graduate from nearby Mount band.
Allison University in Sack- Mrs. Coffin predicted many 
ville, N.B. of her students may look for- >
■ “It would have been impos- ward to playing with the ।
sible without our music spe- city’s Youth Band.
ciallst,” the principal said. Mr. • MacCallum said: “We 
“We hired her last year with think students will come out |
the support of the school of Mrs. Coffin’s program and ,
move into the secondary level, 1
,
t rt f t l 
board in District 15. although
she had to teach English as perhaps the university level. 
The biggest thing here is that 
we’re trying to givq them theWell as her music program..“This year she’s strictly .... . .. „ .
music. We’re really pleased > opportunity and the chance to 
with the results and we hope enjoy music.”
$1,000 For National Library 
Gains A 'Stamp' Of Approval
OTTAWA (CP) — The gift of 
$1,000 to the National Library 
can be both the end and the 
start of a long train of'events.
The end seemed to have come 
about 11 years ago when the li­
brary of the Royal Philatelic 
Society of Canada was de­
stroyed In a fire in Port Perry, 
Ont.
'The library, housed in a chib 
member’s private residence, 
was a valuable collection of 
catalogues and books about 
stamps gathered from many 
countries. It was insured for 
$1,000.
Faced with the problem of 
starting and properly caring for 
a new library, the society dc- 
e’rkd to turn the Insurance 
mc iey—and the problem—over 
to the National Library here.
A collection of books from the 
new philatelic library, together 
with exhibits of historic docu­
ments from the National Ar­
chives and other sources, was 
oocncd to the piddle Tuesday 
nnd will be on display until the 
bei'inidng at March.
Harry Sutherland, a Toronto
Wanted Man
Arrested
ffl0M|ONTO (CP) - • Two Mc- 
O9B.|m Toronto )>o]lce detre- 
^JRivrrc enroute to Winnipeg 
Tuesday to pick up a ,'inspect 
wanted in connection with the 
assault nnd robliery of a man In 
a Toronto hotel Nov. 21,
Police said they originally 
suspected that William Morgan 
Alexander Mark. 53. of KB 2 
Minden, Ont., had lx:en mur­
dered, but an autopsy showed
lawyer who now is president n* J 
the society, opened the exhibit]I 
at a reception Monday night. 4
He said in an interview the il 
new collection should become a I 
centre for stamp collectors and 11 
research workers from all Can- I 
ada. As part of the National Li- J 
brary, it is opened to everyone, I 
whereas the. old sdeiety library I 
was only available to society I 
members. I
The new collection is com- I 
posed of material from many I 
sources, Including Japan. The I 
first book listed in a catalogue I 
of the exhibit is a handbook on|l 
Ethiopia and its postal system. i|
Stamn collecting began and I 
flourished first in England and I 
France in the 1810s, and the I 
first books on the subject date I 
from the 1860s. Mr. Sutherland I 
said. A stamp collector's maga- I 
zine was started in Montreal II 
about 1863 bv an American I 
draft-dodger, S. Allan Tnylor. I 
RABE BOOK I
One of the rare books In the I 
collection is <i cony of the ea(:i- I 
logue of the Earl of Crawford's I 
stamp .library, a collection I 
which now is in the British Mu- I 
scum. 11
Mr. Sutherland said there Is I 
no other philatelic library In 'I 
Canada, that he knows of, I 
which has the resources now I 
available In the National Li- I 
brary, Researchers would have I 
to g’n to New York or Ixmdon I 
for superior source material, ]|
"This will be of Interest to I 
anyone, from the beginning cob I 
lector to the expert, nnd even-jl 
tually, I hone, anyone who is I 
doing serious iccarch will l<r ,1 
required hr come to Ottawa, I 
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If Farley Were An Irishman
OTTAWA (CP) If he
were Irish', > Farley Mowat 
might be everyone’s image of 
a leprechaun.
Red-bearded, a stocky, 
lively bundle of nervous en­
ergy, he flits about his hotel 
room appealing, playfully in­
sulting, and badgering visitors 
about his latest project.
Dark rum, mixed with a lit­
tle ice., water, betrays the 
.years he spent oq the south 
coast of Newfoundland, where 
rum is the sweet warming 
tonic for foggy-coast dwellers 
and seagoers.
Controversial as always, the 
Canadian author and conserv­
ationist has been marshalling 
forces for a battle to save the 
whales living in Canadian wa­
ters.
Taking a cue from the 
American Project Jonah, 
which is striving to protect 
the world’s remaining whales, 
he is working out plans for a 
foundation to study and pre­
serve these creatures.
“That’s very unlike Farley 
Mowat, taking an idea from 
the Americans,” he said in 
conversation as he skimmed 
newly-bought books and re­
velled in the attention focused 
on him.
In the past, Mo.wat has be­
come known to the Canadian 
public as a staunch defender 
of the underdog. Wolves, the 
Caribou Eskimo, and the van­
ishing traditional lifestyle of 
people in Newfoundland out- 
ports have- been subjects of
some of his books.
His writings have often been 
challenged by more orthodox 
thinkers who feel he adds a 
liberal dose of fiction to his 
facts. But his books have 
swayed thousands.
I Among his well-publicized 
eccentricities is his fondness 
for the kilt, reflecting his 
pride in a Scottish ancestry.
He admitted being emo­
tional. But he said that emo­
tional people are needed'to 
push society into needed
For Mowat, preservation of from obtaining supplies from 
Canadian ports. That would 
prevent the hunt, he main-
the various whale species be­
gins at home. He said he
hopes his proposed whale 
foundation will be formed
within three to four months.
“In Canadian waters there
tained.
‘In my opinion, unless there 
is a moratorum on killing in
, „■ ■ , A the next 18 months, many of ,
is a sampling of almost every the most advanced species ■ 
will be reduced to the pointspecies of threatened whales,If we stop whaling, a nucleus where they will become ex­
tinct."
And while Mowat personally
Cuba Shakes 
Hands Again
OTTAWA (CP) .. - Diplomatic
rclh'ions have been established 
between (jibn, Baibndos and 
Ginan.i foilin', Ing n''po(i.itl<nis 
.oi,'Imted heir, Ilir Cuban Em- 
b.n'n annntim < d TuC'dav,
t< p nt H.lm.ng die tn
dilch (‘nPa found It-elf nfferl 
’i" u y fnu'inrnrnt <f1
.ias । 1 ilh lb'* t’mle 1 S'aP x and Cuba , 
o i-tf-d tn in tti'* (>i;’ui 
on-11. .?i'>n of Aninli ;m bt.itri In
them.
of every species would be pre­
served which could reseed the 
°CHisSneWhfoundation would would not want to see hunting 
argue for immediate cessation r.evived again, i he said that if
of whale-hunting, a 10-yearchange. _
’ "Wmv ' man., -Jia Bl O T *'t O F 1 U m OR killing OfHow . many Germans did whales, and research into the
you kill during the war?” 
asked a guest, not sarcasti­
cally, after Mowat described
his shock at seeing whales 
butchered at whaling stations 
and seals killed on the ice of 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
“Two, I think,” he replied 
quickly. “But that was at long 
range and I don’t know for 
certain if they were killed. 
Yet seeing, those whales
life and behavior of the sea 
mammals. He wants scien­
tists and “an informed cross­
section of Canadians” in the
there is no moratorium soon, 
extinction would mean the 
permanent loss of jobs in fu­
ture.
To Mowat, whale-hunting is 
genocide. Whales are thought 
by some scientists to be the 
peer of man in intelligence, hefoundation. -
Canada, through three East sa',; x . ..
Coast whaling stations, takgs If we must eat our broth-
about two per cent of the *rs, we’ll have to do it, but for





_ _ ...... balism,” he said, about a pos- 
largest percentages with 43 sible revival of the hunt.
■ ■ Canada voted for a morato-
Russia • and Japan take the
and 41 per cent respectively.
si^k‘ The Canadian whaling sta- 
aown my tiqns at Williamsport and
rium on whale-killing at the 
environmental conference in
n;iriA wru Stockholm last summer, butbook is A n S ’ are downed laraeW bv Mowat said 1 the government 
““J*,* &X S S .....................+v.°ry Moby Joe, a fm whale terosts. They employ a few 
that became stranded in shal- hundred people with a rela- 
low waters near Burgeo, Nfld. tively high nu’mber of Nor- 
Despite Mowat s efforts to - — -
save it, the defenceless whale 
died after being shot at by a 
few of the local people. The 
event led to bitterness be­
tween Mowat and the towns­
people, and his departure 
from Newfoundland.
wegians and Japanese, Mowat 
added.
STOP HUNTING
He said he wants stations in 
Canada to stop the hunting, 
and also that Canada should 
stop foreign whale-hunters
Sears Give a pet 
this Christmas
equivocated at a subsequent 
meeting in London.
But he has held discussions 
with Environment Minister 
Jack Davis about the future of 
whales, however, and' said he 
is encouraged by the 'minis­
ter’s attitudes.
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Simpsons-Sears Low Price, ea.
Hamster Project Kit
Simpsons-Sears Low Price, kit
There's everything you need to 
core for your hamster. Kit con­
tains chrome cage with exercise 
wheel. Litter and food. Com­
plete with a book on care of 
hamsters.
Pel Cushions
Brightly colored plaid pet cushions.
Soft, plump pillow to fit
16x21" basket# - ra . 3.99
Pet Cushion- size 15x20”, cn.
Pct Cushion - size 13x18”, ca.








Clean nnd practical 
deodorized. Makes
25 lb. hag
10-lb. hag of Kitti Tissue, Simpson
Scars 
low price . 1.37
Bond Bor ('bncolale Goodies. Tasty 
treat for dogs. An aid in training 
dogs. Vitaminized. 7 07
l-ll>.. 10oz. size ea
Bawhlde Bone. Tasty toy Uint a good
for your dog’# 
trrth. ea. 1.77
Brightly finished budgie cage. 
Size 14"xlO”xW". Complete 
with perches, seed dishes.*
Dog Baskeli
In all sizes*
Wicker Dog Banket. Oval sbnpe and 
approx. 14’,i"xIf). A comfortable bed
for your 
pct......... ... 7.99













Dog Basket ........ ca,
14x18" Bog Banket______ e«.




18'Ax2O” Dog Basket .. ea. 9.99
What's a nicer lime
of Ihe year than
Christmas Io give a pet
Give A Canary Or Budgie 
And Add A Little Cheer!
Singing Canaries will make the Ideal Christmas 
gift for young or old. These birds are guaranteed 
to sing. Male birds in bright yellow or varigated 
colors.
Talking Strain Budgies are always a favorite.





Ix>w Price, ca. I ■ Jr B
Deluxe chrome canary cage. 
Well designed for easy clean­
ing. Size 15"x10". Complete 
with 3 perches and 9 swings.
Floor Cage With Stand
Simpsons-Sears 
Price . . ... 19.97
An attractive cage that will accom­
modate more than one bird. Approx. 
4' high. 3 perches nnd 2 feeding 
cups. Bed, White or Black Trim.*
Tripod Cage Stand
filtnpaons-.Seara 
l/iw Price ... 9.99
Shiny chrome tripod stand that's 
approximately 5 fret in height. Will 
hold almost any bird cage.*
‘Delivery
Pmnnal Shapplng: Pe< Shop (71). Rlmpaati'i-Kearai Kdoirna
Advertised prices in effect 'til Soturdoy, December 16.










Comes complete with exercise 






Budgie Christman .Stocking. Packed 
full of goodies. IncludKi# cuttie Q7g» 
hone, millet, etc, __  ca.
Dog (,‘hrhtinaa Slocking. Full of 
toys and treats. Includes rawhide 
bones and yummlen | ’1’1
to build strong teeth. ea. >•»»
Canary (Ihrlalnias Mocking. Includes 
cultlc bone, nnilcl 
and ladder . ...... ea. >•»»
Cal Christmas Stocking. Catnip, toys 
to make your cat 4 11
active and happy ....... ea. ••• »
Kelowna.
t
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Year after year, Peoples sell more 
diamonds, watches, and rings 
than any other jeweller in Canada;
thatmeans great Christmas values for you!
Make this the brightest Christmas ever 
with a ‘Certified Perfect’ diamond from 
Peoples-the perfect symbol of your 
love and devotion.
Facetted Styling with a 
Certified Perfect 
diamond. $200. 18 kt gold.
Mini diamond In 
elegant heart setting. 
.10 kt. gold. 29.95
Distinctive new 
twist in twin 
pearl design. 37>50
Man's star sapphire and 
diamond. Handsome 
10 kt.'white gold. 89.95
30 genuine rubles, 
sapphires or emeralds sot 
in a 14 kt. gold cluster. $195.
“Love" Ring
11 with Mini diamond 
cot In heart. 24.95
Flowing script ''Love" ring* 




10 kt yellow gold. $175.
9 Certified Perfect 
diamondsln 









electronically powered to 
give utmost accuracy. $115.
Rolex GMT Master' 






COLOUR. Each" Certified Perfect" 
Diamond is especially selected by skilled 
gemologists to ensure a superior stan- . 
dard of colour.
CLAWTY. Each "Certified Perfect" Dla- 
mond is flawless under ten-power mag­
nification and is guaranteed to contain no 
internal or external blemishes.
CUT. Each "Certified Perfect" Diamond 
has been cut and polished by master 
craftsmen to ensure maximum fiery 
brilliance
Sparkling Dinner ring with 
. 27 shimmering diamonds. $750.
The largest selection of 
famous name watches
Choose from the greatest selection of 
nationally-advertised name brands In a large 
variety of electronics, automatics, elegant dress ' 
watches, rugged sport models, convenient 
calendars, and diamond sets. All unconditionally 






Elglri 10 diamond 
timepiece. White gold 
colour, In handsome 
wooden jewel box.' 
99.95
Mini Diamonds—the newest 
expression of caring...
Tell that special girl how much she means to you this Christmas with 
a sparkling Certified Perfect Mini Diamond, styled with flair and 
delicacy for the youthful hand, priced for the youthful pocketbook. 
All settings In 10 kt. gold.
Guaranteed full trade-in allowance on the future purchase 
of a "Certified Perfect" diamond engagement ring.
10 kt. gold charm 
bracelets and charms.
From our special Christmas collection, 
here Is one of our most popular 10 kt. gold 
charm bracelet In exquisitely handcrafted, 
open link design with sturdy box catch 
and safety lock. 49.95





What Christmas gift could be more 
personal than one of these exquisitely 
styled, quality crafted rings. Choose 
from an outstanding assortment of 
stones and settings for every taste.
Visit a Peoples store near you today!
Christmas is right around the corner-so are we!
PeOPLGS+jeweLLGRS
. ... .. I ‘ . J ' ............ ..
ORCHARD PARK SHOPPING CENTRE, KELOWNA - PH. 763-7042
Thompson Park Shopping Centre — Kamloopt Open 9-9 Monday - Friday, Saturday 'til 6.
